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ARGONNENATIONAL LABORATORY-EASTSITE ENVIRONMENTALREPORT
FOR CALENDAR YEAR 1990

by

N. W. Golchert,T. L. Duffy, and L. P. Moos

ABSTRACT

This reportdiscussesthe resultsof the environmentalprotec-

tion programat Argonne NationalLaboratory-East(ANL) for 1990.

To evaluaLe the effects of ANL operations on the environment,

samplesof environmentalmedia collectedon the site, at the site

boundary, and off the ANL site were analyzed and compared to

applicableguidelines and standards. A varietyof radionuclides

was measured in air, surface water, groundwater, soil, grass,

bottom sediment,and milk samples. In addition,chemicalconsti-

tuents in surfacewater, groundwater,and ANL effluentwater were

analyzed. Externalpenetratingradiationdoses were measured and

the potentialfor radiationexposureto off-sitepopulationgroups

was estimated. The resultsof the surveillanceprogramare inter-

pretedin terms of the originof the radioactiveand chemicalsub-

stances (natural,fallout,ANL, and other) and are comparedwith

applicableenvironmentalqualitystandards. AU. S. Departmentof

Energy (DOE)dose calculationmethodology,based on International

Commissionon RadiologicalProtection(ICRP) recommendations,is

used in this report. The status of ANL environmentalprotection

activitieswith respectto the variouslaws and regulationswhich

governwaste handlingand disposalis discussed. This report also

discussesprogressbeingmade on environmentalcorrectiveactions

and restorationprojects from past activities.
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EXECUTIVESUMMARY

This report is a summaryof the ongoingenvironmentalprotection pro-

gram conducted by ANL in 1990. lt includesdescriptionsof the site, the

ANL missions and programs, the status of compliance with environmental

regulations,environmentalprotection and restorationactivities, and the

environmental surveillance program. The surveillance program conducts

regularmonitoringfor radiation,radioactivematerials,and nonradiological

constituentson the ANL site and in the surroundingregion. These activi-

ties document compliance with appropriate standards and permit limits,

identify trends, provide informationto the public, and contribute to a

better understandingof ANL's impacton the environment. The surveillance

program supports the ANL policy to protect the public, employees, and the

environmentfrom harm that could be caused by ANL activitiesand to reduce

environmentalimpactsto the greatestdegree practicable.

Compliance Summary

Radionuclideemissions,the disposalof asbestos,and conventionalair

pollutants from ANL facilitiesare regulated under the Clean Air Act. A

number of airborne radiologicalemission points at ANL are subject to the

NESHAPregulationsfor radionuclidereleasesfrom DOE facilities(40CFR 61,

SubpartH). All such air emissionsourceswere evaluatedto ensure that the

requirementswere being properly addressed. The ANL individualoff site

dose required to be reportedby these EPA regulationswas 0.0091 mrem/y in

1990. This is 0.09% of the 10 mrem/y standard.

At ANL, asbestos-containingmaterial is frequentlyencounteredduring

a renovation or demolition project. Asbestos is removed in strict accor-

dance with the NESHAP regulationsas well as with the much stricter OSHA

worker protection standards. All asbestos waste material is sealed in

special plastic bags and disposed of in a designated section of the ANL

landfill. Approximately65 m_ (2298 ft3) of asbestos or asbestos-contami-

nated materials were disposed of during ]990 in the sanitarylandfill.
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The ANL site contains severalsourcesof conventionalair pollutants.

The steam plant and fuel dispensing facilities operate continuously and

representthe only significantsourcesof conventionalair pollutants. The

operatingpermit for the steam plant requirescontinuousopacityand sulfur

dioxide monitoring of the smoke stack from Boiler No. 5, the only boiler

equipped to burn coal. Coal was burned only during the first three months

of 1990 whereas natural gas was used as a fuel for the rest of the year.

During the period coal was burned, 19 SO2 limit excursionsand 371 opacity

limit excursions were reported. As a result of excessive excursions of

emission limits during 1989 and 1990, ANL received a CIL from the IEPA.

The regulatorymechanism designed to achieve the goal_ of the Clean

Water Act is the National Pollutan_Discharge EliminationSystem (NPDES).

The authorityto implementthe NPDES programhas been delegatedto the State

of Illinois. Nine surfacewater dischargepoints are regulatedby the ANL

NPDES permit which identifiesthe sampling locations, sampling frequency,

constituents,and limits. In 1990,91% of the measurementswere in compli-

ance with the permit requirements. The major sourceof the exceedances,55

for total dissolved solids and eight for chloride,were traced to the dis-

posal of ion exchange regenerant solution into the wastewater treatment

system. These exceedancesshouldbe eliminated when the piping is completed

to divert this effluent to the DuPage County sewer system. A total of 11

exceedancesof the total suspendedsolidslimit occurredduring 1990 due to

buth soil erosion from precipitation run-off and operational problems.

Other exceedances occurred at various outfalls and covered a number of

parameters.

ANL was granted interim status under the ResourcesConservation and

RecoveryAct (RCRA)by submittinga Part A permit applicationin 1980. In

1990, a Part B permit applicationwas submittedto the IEPA. Twelve hazard-

ous waste treatment and storage facilities were identified. The Part B

permit applicationis currentlyunder IEPA review.

In an effort to disposeof surplusand outdatedchemicals,a site-wide

cleanupprogramresulted in the disposalof 268,700liters (71,000gallons)
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of hazardouswastes. In addition,6578 liters (1738 gallons)of waste were

treated on-site,primarilyby neutralization. Mixed wastes were stored or

treated to remove the hazardous characteristics(e.g., by acid/base neu-

tralization)before off-site disposal.

ANL has prepared and implementeda Site-WideUndergroundStorage Tank

Compliance Plan. At present, 33 tanks have been removed over the past

several years and 25 tanks remain for removal or upgrade. Of the tanks

removed, 15 were found to have some degree of exterior contaminationfrom

leaks, spills,or overfills. All but one of these contaminatedsites were

successfullycleanedand filled. One site requireda "dirty"closuredue to

its proximityto a building.

In 1986,ten potentialComprehensiveEnvironmentalResponse,Compensa-

tion and LiabilityAct (CERCLA)sites were identified. Under the Superfund

Amendments and ReauthorizationAct of 1986, a total of 15 PA reports were

submitted. In late 1990, SSI reportswere completedon two individualsites

and one compositesubmittalof three locations(317/31g/ENE).Characteriza-

tion studies are at variousstages for a number of the identified sites.

For some sites, the regulatoryvehicle,CERCLA, RCRA, or some combination,

has not as yet been established.

The only Toxic SubstancesControlAct (TSCA) compoundsin significant

quantitiesat ANL are polychlorinatedbiphenyls(PCBs)containedin electri-

cal capacitors, transformer oil, and PCB-contaminatedsoil and sludge.

During 1990, all pole-mountedtransformersand circuit breakerscontaining

PCBs were replaced or retrofilledwith non-PCB oil. All removal and dis-

posal activitieswere conductedby licensedcontractorsspecializingin such

operations. A sludge drying bed, servicingthe ANL wastewater treatment

plant, was found to be contaminatedwith PCBs of unknownorigin. An exten-

sive characterizationstudy and appropriate remediationof this site is

planned.

The DOE implementationof the National EnvironmentalPolicyAct (NEPA)

regulationshas been undergoing significantchangesduring 1990. This has
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resulted in the submissionof a large number of NEPA project review docu-

ments to DOE for review and approval. Most of these were determinedto be

categoricalexclusionsalthough EnvironmentalAssessmentswill be required

for severalprojects. Constructionof the ContinuousWave DeuteriumDemon-

strator (CWDD)will requirethe preparationof an EA. During 1990, a FONSI

was issued for the APS project. There are currentlyno active projectsat

ANL for which an EIS is required.

The 1990Five-YearPlan containedinformationof 181 separateprojects.

The on-site activitiesincluded15 correctiveaction projects,26 environ-

mental restorationprojects, and seven waste management activities. The

corrective action projects concentrateon upgradingor replacingexisting

treatment facilities. EnvironmentalRestorationactivities are projects

which assess and clean up inactivewaste sites. These includetwo inactive

landfills,three FrenchDrains,two inactivewastewatertreatmentfacilities

and a number of areas that may have been contaminatedwith small amountsof

hazardouschemicals. A number of D&D projectsfor on-site nuclear facili-

ties have been identifiedincludingclean up at the EBWR and CP-5 research

reactors. The majorityof the Waste Managementprojects involve improve-

ments to existing treatmentor storage facilities.

In 1990, ANL was the subject of a Tiger Team assessment. The team

composedof approximately60 individualsvisitedthe site from September17,

1990 through October 19, 1990. The environmentalsubteam identified84

findings related to areas such as air, surface water, waste management,

radiation, inactive waste sites, environmental management, and quality

assurance. The findingsrepresentedpotentialnoncompliancewith environ-

mental regulationsand non-attainmentof acceptable best management prac-

tices. However, none of the deficienciesrepresent a risk to the public

health or the environment. In preparationfor the Tiger Team, ANL conducted

an internalappraisaland generateda self assessmentreportwhich contained

239 findingsrelatedto environmentalprotection. To resolvethe deficien-

cies identifiedby the Tiger Team and the self assessment,an Action Plan

was developed to address all the concerns raised by these appraisals. An

internal tracking system is being developed to ensure that the various

XX



commitmentscontained in the Action Plan are satisfiedand the milestones

are met.

EnvironntentalSurvei!lance .Proqr_m

q

Airborne emissions of gaseous radioactive materials from ANL were

monitored and the effective dose equivalentswere estimated at the site

perimeter and to the maximally-exposedmember of the public. The CAP-BB

version of the EPA/AIRDOSE-RADRISKcode was used. The estimated maximum

perimeterdose was 1.2 mrem/y in the north direction,while the estimated

maximum dose to a member of the public was 0.34 mrem/y. This is 0.34% of

the DOE radiation protection standard of 100 mrem/y for all pathways.

Approximately98% of this estimated dose is due to the release of 2606

curies of radon-220 in 1990. if the radon-220 impact is excluded from

reporting,as required in 40 CFR 61, SubpartH, the estimateddose to the

maximally-exposedindividualwould be 0.0091mrem/y. The estimatedpopula-

tion dose from all releasesto the approximatelyeight millionpeople living

within 50 miles of the site was 15.1 man-rem.

Air monitoring was also conducted at ANL for total alpha activity,

total beta activity,hydrogen-3,strontium-g0,isotopic thorium, isotopic

uranium, and plutonium-23g. No statisticallysignificantdifference was

identifiedbetween samplescollectedat the ANL perimeterand samplescol-

lected off the site. Monitoring for chemicallyhazardousconstituentsin

ambientair was not conducted.

The only source of radionuclidesand chemical pollutants in surface

water due to ANL releases was in Sawmill Creek below the waste water dis-

chargepoint. At varioustimes,measurablelevelsof hydrogen-3,strontium-

90, cesium-137, neptunium-237,plutonium-239,and americium-24]were de-

tected. Of these radionuclides,the maximumannual releasewas 0.35 curies

of hydrogen-3. The dose to a hypothetical individual using water from

SawmillCreek as his sole source of drinking water would be 0.12 mrem/y.

However,no one uses this as drinkingwater and dilutionby the Des Plaines

River reduces the concentrationsof the measured radionuclidesto levels
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below their respective detection limits downstream from ANL at Lemont.

SawmillCreek is also monitoredfor nonradiologicalconstituentsto demon-

strate compliancewith State of Illinoiswater quality standards.

Surfacesoil and grass sampleswere collectedat ten perimeterand ten

off-site locationsduring Iggo. The purpose of the samplingwas to detect

the possiblebuildupof radionuclidesfrom the depositionof airborne emis-

sions. The resultsindicateno statisticallysignificantdifferencebetween

the perimeter and off-site concentrationsof potassium-40, cesium-137,

radium-226, thorium-22B, thorium-232, plutonium-238,plutonium-23g, and

americium-241.

Sediment samples were collected from Sawmill Creek, above, at, and

below the point of waste water discharge. For comparisonp'arposes,samples

were also collected from the beds of ten off-site streams and ponds. The

analysis of the off-site samples for selected radionuclidesestablished

their currentambientlevels. Elevatedlevelsof cobalt-60(up to ] pCi/g),

cesium-137 (up to 2.8 pCi/g), plutonium-238(up to 0.01 pCi/g), plutonium-

239 (up to 0.15 pCi/g),and americium-241(up to 0.10 pCi/g)were found in

the sedimentbelow the outfall and are attributedto past ANL releases.

Milk was collectedfrom a local dairy farm until April and analyzedfor

hydrogen-3 and strontium-90. No radioactivity from ANL operations was

detected in the milk. The milk samplingprogramwas terminatedafter April

1990 when the farm was sold and the cows relocated. No other milk cows were

found in the ANL vicinity.

Dose rates from penetratingradiation(gamma-rays)were measured at 14

perimeter and on-site locations, and at five off-site locations in 1990

using thermoluminescentdosimeters. The off-site results averaged 83 ± 2

mrem/y, consistent with the long-term average. Above-background doses

occurred at two perimeterlocationsand were due to ANL operations. On the

north side of the site, a net dose of 13 mrem/y was due to the use of a

cobalt-60irradiationsource in Building202. At the southfence, radiation

from a temporary storage facility for radioactivewaste resulted in an
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average net dose of 82 mrem/y for 1990. This perimeter dose was higher

earlier in the year until ANL was able to ship an accumulationof trans-

uranic (TRU) waste to INEL in the fall of 1990, The end-of-the-yearperi-

meter fence dose was only slightlyabove the off-sitedose rate, The esti-

mated dose from penetratingradiationto the nearest resident south of the

site was < 0.03 mrem/y and the dose to the nearest resident north of the

site was 0.07 mrem/y.

The potentialradiationdoses to membersof the public from ANL opera-

tions during 1990 were estimatedby combiningthe exposurefrom inhalation,

ingestion, and direct radiation pathways. The pathways that dominate are

the airbornereleasesand the cobalt-60direct radiationdose. The highest

estimated dose was about 0.41 mrem/y to individualsliving 500 m north of

the site if they were outdoors at that location during the entire year.

Doses from other pathwayswere calculatedand were small at this location.

The magnitudeof the doses from ANL operations are well within all appli-

cable standardsand are insignificantwhen comparedto doses receivedby the

public from naturalradiation(-300 mrem/y)or other sources,e.g., medical

x-rays and consumer products (- 60 mrem/y).

Radiologicaland chemical constituentsin the groundwaterwere moni-

tored in several areas of the ANL site in 1990. The ANL'domesticwater

supply is monitored by collecting quarterly samples from the four wells.

All resultswere less than the limitsestablishedby the Safe DrinkingWater

Act except for elevated levels of TDS and turbidity.

Thirteenmonitoringwells screenedin the glacialtill and two into the

dolomite were sampledquarterlyat the 317/319Area and analyzed for radio-

logical and volatile organic constituents. The major organic contaminants

detectedwere perchloroethene,trichloroethene,1,1-dichloroethane,I,I,1-

trichloroethane,cis-1,2-dichloroethene,carbon tetrachloride,and chloro-

form. Measurable levels of hydrogen-3,strontium-90,and cesium-137 were

present in several of the wells. A characterizationprogram statement of

work has been prepared to assess the extent of the groundwatercontamina-

tion.
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Thirteenmonitoringwells screenedin the glacialtill and two into the

dolomiteat the 800 Area sanitarylandfill are sampledon a quarterlybasis

and analyzed for metals, volatileorganic compounds,and hydrogen-3. Ele-

vated levels of iron, manganese,pH, arsenic,and hydrogen-3were found in

some wells. Significantlevels of hydrogen-3,acetone, and other ketones

were found in one of the dolomite wells. A work plan for a groundwater

characterizationprogram at this site is currently undergoing regulatory

review.

An extensive quality assurance program is maintained to cover all

aspects of the environmentalsurveillancesampling and analysis programs.

Approveddocumentsare in place along with the supportingstandardoperating

procedures. Newly collecteddata were comparedboth with recent resultsand

historical data to ensure that deviations from previous conditions were

identifiedand promptlyevaluated. Samplesat all locationswere collected

using well-establishedand documented procedures to ensure consistency.

Sampleswere analyzedby documented standard analytical procedures. Data

quality was verified by a continuing program of analytical laboratory

qualitycontrol,participationin inter-laboratorycross-checks,and repli-

cate sampling and analysis. Data were managed and tracked by a dedicated

computerizeddata management system which assigns unique sample numbers,

schedulescollectionand analysis,checks status, and prepares tables and

informationfor the annual report.
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I. INTRODUCTION

1.1. General

This annual report on the Argonne National Laboratory-East (ANL) envi-

ronmental protection program provides the U. S. Department oF Energy (DOE),

environmental agencies, and the public with information on the levels of

radioactive and chemical pollutants in the vicinity of ANL and on the

amounts, if any, added to the environment by ANL operations, lt also sum-

marizes ANL's compliance with applicable environmental laws and regulations

and highlights significant accomplishments and problems related to environ-

mental protection. The report follows the guidelines given in DOEOrder

5400.1.I

Argonne conducts a continuing program of environmental surveillance on

and near the site to determine the identity, magnitude, and origin of radio-

active and chemical substances in the environment. The detection of any

such materials released to the environment by ANL is of special interest.

One important function of the program is to verify the adequacy of ANL's

pollution controls.

• ..

Argonne is a DOEenergy research and development laboratory with sev-

eral principal objectives, lt conducts a broad program of research in the

basic energy and related sciences (physical, chemical, material, computer,

nuclear, biomedical, and environmental) and serves as an important engi-

neering center for the study of nuclear and nonnuclear energy sources.

Energy-related research projects conducted during 1990 included" advanced

reactor development; safety studies for light water and breeder reactors;

component and material development for fission and fusion reactors; super-

conductivity advances and applications; improvements in the use of coal for

power production (particularly high-sulfur coal); synchrotron radiation

accelerator design; development of electrochemical energy sources, including

fuel cells and batteries for vehicles and for energy storage; and evaluation

of heat exchangers for the recovery of waste heat from engines.
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Other areas of research are the use of superconducting magnets for

improved nuclear particle accelerators, fundamental coal chemistry studies,

the immobilization of radioactive waste products for safe disposal, medical

radioisotope technology, carcinogenesis, and the biological effects of small

amounts of radiation. Environmental research studies include biological

activity of energy-related mutagens and carcinogens; characterization and

monitoring of energy-related pollutants; and the effects of acid rain oh

vegetation, soil, and surface water quality. A significant number of these

laboratory studies require the controlled use of radioactive and chemically

toxic substances.

The principal nuclear facilities at ANL are: a 185 kW light-water

cooled and moderated biological research reactor (JANUS), fueled with en-

riched uranium; a superconducting heavy ion linear accelerator (Argonne

Tandem Linac Accelerating System, ATLAS); a 22 MeV pulsed electron Linac; a

60-in cycletron; several other charged particle accelerators (principally of

the Van de Graaff and Dynamitron types); a large fast neutron source

(Intense Pulsed Neutron Source, IPNS) in which high-energy protons strike a

uranium target to produce neutrons; cobalt-60 irradiation sources; chemical

and metallurgical plutonium laboratories; and several hot cells and

laboratories designed for work with multi-curie quantities of the actinide

elements and with irradiated reactor fuel materials. The DOENew Brunswick

Laboratory, a safeguards plutonium and uranium measurements and analytical

chemistry laboratory, is located on the ANL site.

Two activities initiated in 1984 and contip_ed in 1990 have some poten-

tial environmental impact: (I) management of radioactive contamination

remaining from the proof-of-breeding in light-water reactors project, which

involved the dissolution and analysis of irradiated thorium and uranium-233

dioxide fuel elements and (2) recovery of tritium from reactor irradiated

ceramic lithium compounds. The shut down 5-MWheavy water enriched uranium

research reactor (CP-5) and the EBWRare in various states of decontamina-

tion and decommissioning.

The principal nonnuclear activities at ANL in 1990 that may have

measurable impacts on the environment include the use of a coal-fired boiler



(No. 5), studiesof the closed-loopheat exchangerfor waste heat recovery,

disposal of waste in the on-site sanitary landfill, disposal of water

treatment chemicals, and use of large quantities of chlorine for water

treatment. The boiler,designedto burn high-sulfur(3.5%)Illinoiscoal to

producesteam for ANL use, is equippedwith a slakedlime spray scrubberand

bag collector to reduce sulfur dioxide and particulate emissions. The

closed-loop heat exchanger studies involved the use of moderately large

quantitiesof toxic or flammableorganiccompounds,such as toluene,Freon,

biphenyl oxides,methyl pyridine,and trifluoroethanol. The landfillcon-

sists of an unlinedarea used for disposalof most of the solid, non-hazard-

ous waste generatedon-site. The treatmentof the ANL drinking water re-

sults in the release of large quantities of TDS and chloride to Sawmill

Creek. Chlorine usage for waste water treatmentwas without incident. The

major potential for environmental impact from these materials would be

associated with any accidental releases caused by equipment malfunction.

However, no such releaseshave occurred.

1.2. Descriptionof Site

Argonne National Laboratory (Illinois site) occupies the central

688 hectares (1,700acres) of a 1,514-hectare(3,740-acre)tract in DuPage

County. The site is 43 km (27 mi) southwestof downtown Chicago and 3g km

(24 mi) west of LakeMichigan. lt is north of the Des PlainesRiver valley,

south of InterstateHighway 55 (I-55) and west of Illinois Highway 83.

Figures1.1 and 1.2 are maps of the site, the surroundingarea, and sampling

locationsof the monitoringprogram. The B26-hectare(2,040-acre)Waterfall

Glen Forest Preserve surroundingthe site is former ANL propertythat was

deeded to the DuPage County Forest PreserveDistrict in 1973 for use as a

publicrecreationalarea,nature preserve,and demonstrationforest. Figure

1.1 contains numberson the abscissaand letters on the ordinate. In this

report, facilities are identified by the alpha-numeric designations in

Figure 1.1 to facilitatetheir location.

The terrainof ANL is gently rolling,partiallywooded, former prairie

and farmland. The groundscontaina number of small ponds and streams. The

principal stream is Sawmill Creek, which runs through the site in a



Figure 1.1 Sampling Locationsat ArgonneNational Laboratory
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southerlydirectionand enters the Des PlainesRiver about 2.1 km (1.3 mi)

southeast of the center of the site. The land is drained primarily by

Sawmill Creek, althoughthe extreme southern portion drains directly into

the Des PlainesRiver,which flows along the southernboundaryof the forest

preserve. This river flows southwest until it joins the Kankakee River

about 48 km (30 mi) southwestof ANL to form the IllinoisRiver,

The largest topographical feature of the area is the Des Plaines River

channel, which is about 1.6 km (I mi) wide. This channel contains the

river, the Chicago Sanitary and Ship Canal, and the lllinois and Michigan

Canal. Their presence extends the uninhabited area created by the ANL site

and surrounding forest preserve about 1.6 km (I mi) south of the site. The

elevation of the channel surface is 180 m (578 ft) above sea level. The

bluffs that form the southern border of the site rise from the river channel

at slope angles of 15° to 60° , reaching an average elevation of 200 m

(650 ft) above sea level at the top. The land then slopes gradually upward

reaching the average site elevation of 220 m (725 ft) above sea level at

915 m (3,000 ft) from the bluffs. Several large ravines oriented in a

north-south direction are located in the southern portion of the site. The

bluffs and ravines generally are forested with mature deciduous trees. The

remaining portion of the site changes in elevation by no more than 7.6 m

(25 ft) in a horizontal distance of 150 m (500 ft). The Chicago District

Pipe Line Co. and the Atchison, Topeka, and Santa Fe Railroad have rights-

of-way in the southern portion of the forest preserve, Additional informa-

tion about the site is given in the 1982 draft Argonne Environmental

Assessment. 2

1.3. Population

The area around ANL has experienced a large population growth in the

past 30 years. Large areas of farmland have been converted into housing.

Table 1.1 presents directional and annular 80-km (50-mi) population distri-

bution for the area, which is used for the population dose calculations

later in this report. The population distribution, centered on the CP-5

reactor (Location 9G in Figure 1.1), was prepared by the Geographic Data

Systems Computing and Telecommunications Division at Oak Ridge National
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Laboratory and represents projections to 1991 based on the 1980 census dat_,

The populations for distances within 8 km (5 mi) of the site were modified

by using quarter-section population data supplied by the Northeastern

lllinois Planning Commission, as adjusted on the basis of local observa.

tions, The 1990 census data is not yet available,

1.4. Cl imatoloqY

The climate of the area is representative of the upper Mississippi

Valley, as moderated by Lake Michigan. Summaries of the meteorological data

collected on the site from 1949 to 1964 are available 3 and provide a histori-

cal sample of the climatic conditions. The most important meteorological

parameters for the purposes of this report are wind direction, wind speed,

temperature, and precipitation. The wind data are used to select air

sampling locations and distances frown sources and to calculate radiation
doses from air emissions. Temperature and precipitation data are useful in

interpreting some of the monitoring results, The 1990 data were obtained

from the on-site ANL meteorological station, The 1990 average monthly and

annual wind roses are shown in Figure 1.3. The wind roses are polar coordi-

nate plots in which the lengths of the radii represent the percentage fre-

quency of wind speeds in classes of 2.01-6 m/s (4.5-13.4 mph), 6.01-10 m/s

(13.4-22.4 mph), and greater than 10.01 m/s (22.4 mph). The number in the

center of each wind rose represents the percentage of observations of wind

speed less than 2 m/s (4.5 mph) in all directions, The direction of the

radii from the center represents the direction from which the wind blows.

Sixteen radii are shown on each plot at 22.5 ° intervals; each radius repre-

sents the average wind speed for the direction covering 11.25 ° on either

side of the radius.

The monthly wind roses indicate that the winds are variable, so that

monitoring for airborne releases must be carried out in all directions from

the site. For example, the dominant wind direction in January and February

was from the south, while in July it is north-northeast, The annual average

wind rose for 1990 is consistent with the long-term average wind direction,

which usually varies from the west to south, but with a significant north-

east component. Precipitation and temperature data for 1990 are shown in
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Table 1.2. The monthly precipitation data for 1990 showed marked differ-

ences from the average, For example, May, June, July, and November were

above the average, while the other months were similar to the average. The

annual total was almost 50% higher than the long-term average. Except for

the first three months being warmer than normal, the temperatures were

similar to the long-term averages,

1,5. Geohydrologv

The geology of the ANL area consists of about 30 m (100 ft)of glacial

till overlying dolomite bedrock of Niagaran and Alexandrian dolomite from

the Silurian age. Maquoketa shale of the Ordovician age and older dolomites

and sandstones of Ordovician and Cambrian ages underlie these formations.

The beds are nearly horizontal.

Two principal aquifers are used as water supplies in the vicinity of

ANL. The upper aquifer is the Niagaran and Alexandrian dolomite, which is

about 60 m (200 ft) thick in the ANL area and has a piezometric surface

between 15 and 30 m (50 and 100 ft) below the ground surface for much of the

site. The lower aquifer is Galesville sandstone, which lies between 150 and

450 m (500 and 1,500 ft) below the surface, Maquoketa shale separates the

upper dolomite aquifer from the underlying sandstone aquifer. This shale

retards hydraulic connection between the two aquifers.

The four domestic water supply wells now in use on the ANL site (see

Figure 1.1) are drilled about 90 m (300 ft) deep terminating in the Niagaran

dolomite. A well drilled in the Galesville sandstone 490 m (1,600 ft) deep

has been taken out of service. The water level in the Niagaran dolomite has

remained reasonably stable under ANL pumping, dropping about 3.7 m (12 ft),

between 1960 and 1980. The aquifer appears to be adequate for future ANl.

use, but this ground water source is used throughout the area. Several

wells and small capacity water wells used for laboratory experiments, fire

protection, and sanitary facilities also exist on the site.

III I I I' III
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1.6, _/aterand .LandUse.

The principal stream that drains the ANL site is Sawmill Creek. lt

carried effluent water continuously from a sewage treatment plant (Marion

Brook Treatment Plant) located a few kilometers north of the site until

October 27, 1986, when the plant was closed. Residential and commercial de-

velopment in the area has resulted in the collection and channeling of run-

offwater into Sawmill Creek, Treated sanitary and laboratory wastewater

from ANL are combined and discharged into Sawmill Creek at location 7M in

Figure 1.1, This effluent averaged 3,9 million liters (1.03 million gal-

lons) per day, The combined ANL effluent consisted of 45%laboratory waste-

water and 55% sanitary wastewater but there were wide variations in both,

The water flow in Sawmill Creek upstream of the wastewater outfall averaged

about 25 million liters (6,7 million gallons) per day during 1990.

Sawmill Creek and the Des Plaines River above Joliet, about 21 km

(13 mi) southwest of ANL, receive very little recreational or industrial

use. A few people fish in these waters downstream of ANL and some duck

hunting takes place on the Des Plaines River. Water from the Chicago

Sanitary and Ship Canal is used by ANL for cooling towers and by others for

industrial purposes, such as hydroelectric generators and condensers, and

for irrigation at the state prison near Joliet, The ANL usage is about

0.4 million liters (100,000 gallons) per day. The canal, which receives

Chicago Metropolitan Sanitary District effluent water, is used for indus-

trial transportation and some recreational boating. Near Joliet, the river

and canal combine into one waterway, which continues until it joins the

Kankakee River to form the lllinois River about 48 km (30 mi) southwest of

ANL. The Dresden Nuclear Power Station complex is located at the confluence

of the Kankakee, Des Plaines, and lllinois rivers. This station uses water

from the Kankakee River for cooling and discharges the water into the

lllinois River. The first downstream location where water is used for

drinking is at Alton, on the Mississippi River about 710 km (370 mi) down-

stream from ANL. At that location, water is used indirectly to replenish

groundwater supplies by infiltration. In the vicinity of ANL, only subsur-

face water (from both shallow and deep aquifers) and Lake Michigan water are

used for drinking purposes.
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The principal recreational area near ANL is Waterfall Glen Forest

Preserve, which surrounds the site (see Section 1.2 and Figure 1,1). The

area is used for hiking, skiing, and equestrian sports, Sawmill Creek flows

south through the eastern portion of the preserve on its way to the Des

Plaines River, Several large forest preserves of the Cook County Forest

Preserve District are located east and southea_ _,f ANL and the Des Plaines

River. The preserves include the McGinnis and Saganashkee sloughs (shown in

Figure 1.2), as well as other, smaller lakes. These areas are used for

picnicking, boating, fishing, and hiking. A small park located in the east-

ern portion of the ANL site (Location 12-0 in Figure 1.1) is for the use of

ANL and DOEemployees only.

11 viii
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2. COMPLIANCESUMMARY

Argonne National Laboratory-East(ANL) is a governmentowned,contrac-

toroperated (GOCO)non-productionfacilitywhich is subjectto environmen-

tal regulationsadministeredby the U. S. EnvironmentalProtectionAgency

(EPA) and the llllnois EnvironmentalProtectionAgency (IEPA) as well as

numerousDOE Orders and ExecutiveOrders.A detailed listingof applicable

regulationsis containedin DOE Order 5400.1,which establishesDOE's policy

concerningenvironmentalcompliance• The statusof ANL with regardto these

regui:cions and orders during 1990 is discussed in this Chapter. This

chapteris dividedinto two parts,the 1990whole year summaryand the first

quarter, 1991 summary• The latter sectiondiscussesimportantdevelopments

which occurred during the early part of 1991.

To insurecompliancewith both the letter and spirit of these regula-

tions,ANL has made a commitmentto complywith all applicableenvironmental

regulationsas described in the followingpolicy statementrevised during

1990.

"lt is the policyof ArgonneNationalLaboratorythat its acti-

viLieswill be conductedin such a manner thatworker and public

safety, includingprotection of the environment,is given the

highest priority• The Laboratorywill comply with all appli-

caSle Federal and State environmental laws, regulationsand

" orders."

2•I. Clean Air Act

The Clean Air Act (CAA) is a Federalstatutethat specifiesambientair

quality standards, sets emission limits for air pollutants and determines

emissionlimits and operatingcriteriafor a numberof hazardousair pollut-

_ ants. The program is implementedby individualstates through the a State

ImplementationPlan (SIP),which describeshow that state will ensure com-

=- pliance with the air quality standards. A number of major changes to the

Clean Air Act were made with the passageof the Clean Air Act Amendmentsof

i_0 _4ostof "'"""_,,=o.ch_,_ will h_uo liftlp,or no impacton ANL However,-- , I,,LII'_w_ w.. • • ........ " * •

--
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some changes, such as amendmentsto the hazardouspollutants regulations

which expand the number of hazardousair pollutantsfrom eight to 189, could

have significantimpact in the future.

The primary tool for enforcingmost provisions of the CAA for point

source emissions is the permitting process. The IEPA requires_that all

point sources of air emissions, except for those specificallyexcluded,

apply for either a constructionpermit (forproposednew sources)or operat-

ing permit (for existing or newly constructedsources). The permit, when

issued,contains specific requirementsnecessaryto ensure that the point

sourceoperateswithin the limits of the permit.

The ANL site contains a large number of air emission point sources.

The vast majority are laboratoryventilationsystemswhich are exempt from

state permitting requirements,except for those systemsemitting radionu-

clides. During 1990 a search for unpermittedemissionpoints was conducted

throughoutthe Laboratory. By the end of 1990, approximately35 emission

points subjectto permittingrequirementshad been identified. By the end

of 1990, a total of twelve air permitswere in place. Permit applications

were submittedor were being preparedfor the remainder. Section 2.15 con-

tains a listingof the permits in effect at ANL.

2.1.1. National EmissionStandardsfor HazardousAir Pollutants

The National EmissionStandardsfor HazardousAir Pollutants(NESHAP)

are a body of federalregulationsthat set forth emissionlimits and other

requirements,such as monitoring,record keeping,and operationalrequire-

ments, for activitiesgenerating emissions of certain hazardous air pol-

lutants. The standardsfor asbestosand radionuclidesare the only stan-

dards affectingANL operations.

2.1.1.1. Asbestos Emissions

Many buildingson the ANL site contain large amountsof asbestos-con-

taining materials (ACM) such as insulation around pipes and tanks, fire

proofing and numerous other applications. This material is removed as
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necessary during renovations or repair of equipment and facilities. The

removal and disposalof this material is governedby the asbestosNESHAP.

The standards for asbestos specify detailed requirementsfor removal

and disposal of certain types of ACM. Until the November 1990 revisions,

only friable (easilycrushed)ACM was regulated. Now, however, many other

types of ACM are regulated,includingnon-friablematerialswhich have been,

or could be reduced to a crumbly, pulverizedor powder state through the

, process of removalor disposal.This changegreatly increasesthe amountof

material regulatedby the NESHAP.

The standarddescribesacceptedproceduresfor removalof ACM, includ-

ing notificationof the IEPA prior to removal of greater than certain

amounts, work practices and procedures to be used and emission control

proceduresto be used. The use of speciallytrained individualsfor removal

of ACM is mandated.

ANL maintainsan asbestosabatementprogramdesignedto assurecompli-

ance with these and other regulatoryrequirements.The removalof ACM at the

Laboratoryis done eitherby a speciallytrainedWaste ManagementOperations

(WMO) crew (used for small, short lead time jobs such as piping repairs)or

by outside contractorsspecializingin ACM removalwork (for large building

renovationor major piping removal projects). All removal work is done in

strict compliance with both the NESHAP requirementsas well as the OSHA

requirementsgoverning worker safety at ACM removal sites. When ACM is

encountered during a renovation or demolition project, it is carefully

wetted or otherwiseencapsulatedand completelyremoved. The work area is

sealed off using disposable glove bags or temporary plastic sheeting

barriers, and high-efficiencyair filtrationequipment is used to prevent

emissions. Air is monitored in the vicinityof such work by ANL Industrial

Hygienepersonnelduring the removalwork and after the work is completedin

order to verify that adequate precautionshave been taken to prevent the

release of significantamounts of asbestos.

The asbestosNESHAP standardsrequirethat the IEPA be notifiedbefore

large asbestos removal projects involvingmore than 80 m (260 ft) of pipe
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insulationor 15 m2 (160ft2) of other materialare begun. During 1990 there

were no removal projectswhich exceededthese amountsand thus no notifica-

tions were made. A total of 186 separateremovalprojects were completed,

however, generating65 cubic meters (2298 cubic feet) of ACM waste. These

removalprojectswere all relativelysmall projectsinvolvingsmall amounts

of piping or building material. Much of the material removed and disposed

of as ACM is actuallynot regulatedACM, however,to insure consistencyand

to be conservative,all ACM is treatedas if it were regulated. The revised

NESHAP requires estimationof the total amount of ACM to be removedduring

renovationor demolitionactivitiesduringeach upcomingcalendaryear. If

this amount exceedsthe regulatorylevels above,the IEPA must be notified.

In late 1990, ANL made such a notificationfor activitiesplannedfor 1991;

however, since this change came into effect in late 1990, it was not neces-

sary to make such a notificationfor 1990.

A separate portion of the standard contains requirements for waste

disposal sites used for disposal of ACM. The acceptabledisposal practice

involvesplacingwettedwaste materialsintolabeled,leakproofplasticbags

for disposal in landfills. Off-site shipmentsare to be accompaniedby

completed shippingmanifests. A speciallydesignated portion of the ANL

landfill is the primarydisposal site for ACM generatedon-site. The prin-

cipal requirementsapplicable to the landfill relate to covering the ACM

daily with at least 6 inches of non asbestos-containingmaterials and

maintenanceof disposal records. To complywith this standard,the ACM is

buried before the end of the work shift, normally,immediatelyafter it is

placed in the landfill. The landfilloperatorsmaintain a recordof all ACM

placed in the landfill.

2.1.1.2. RadionuclideEmissions

The NESHAP standardfor radionuclideemissionsfrom DOE facilities(40

CFR 61, SubpartH) establishesthe emissionstandardsfor releaseof radio-

nuclides to the air and requirementsfor monitoring,reporting, and record

keeping. This regulationwas revised in late 1989, resulting in increased

monitoring and reportingrequirements. A number of emission points at ANL

are subjectto these requirements. These points includeventilationsystems
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for hot cell facilitiesfor storageand handling of radioactivematerials

(Buildings200, 205, 212 and350), ventilationsystemsfor currentlyoperat-

ing and inactive reactors (Building202, JANUS reactor and Building 330,

inactive reactor CP-5), ventilation systems for particle accelerators

(Building 211, cyclotron and Building 375, IPNS facility), and several

ventilationsystemsassociatedwith the New BrunswickLaboratory. In addi-

tion, many small ventilationsystemsand fume hoods are occasionallyused

for processingof small quantitiesof radioactivematerials. The radionu-

clide NESHAP requires that all air emission sources of radionuclides be

evaluatedto determinewhether the magnitude of these emissions is above a

thresholdamount which would result in an effectivedose equivalentto the

maximally exposed individual of greater than I% of the standard of 10

mrem/yr. Those sourceswith greaterthan this amount of emissionsmust be

monitored in accordancewith 40 CFR 61.93(b) and a report issued annually

summarizingthe emissionsmeasured. Any emissionpoint below this threshold

must be measured occasionallyto verify the low rate. At ANL, the major

emissionsourcesare continuouslymonitoredto complywith this requirement.

However, to satisfy these requirementsfor the large number of smaller

sources, all radionuclideair emission sources are being reevaluated and

plans are being made to sample affectedexhaust stacks. The emissionsfrom

the New BrunswickLaboratoryare includedwith ANL emissionswhen calculat-

ing dose rates under NESHAP. Continuousmonitors are being installed on

these exhauststacks to more accuratelydetermineemission rates.

Routinecontinuousmonitoringof the larger emissionsourceshas indi-

cated that the amount of radioactivematerial released to the atmosphere

fromthese sourcesis extremelysmall,resultingin a very small incremental

radiationdosage to the neighboringpopulation. The calculatedpotential

maximumindividualoff-sitedose to a member of the generalpublic for 1990

was 0.0091 mrem (excludingradon-220),which is 0.09% of the 10 mrem per

year EPA standard. Section4.7.1. contains a more detailed discussion of

these emission points and compliancewith the standard.

IEPA policy requiresthat all sourcesof hazardouspollutants subject

to a NESHAP apply for and receivean operatingpermit. This provisionmeans

that ANL must classify and permit all emission points for radionuclides,
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including laboratory hoods, which are otherwise exempt. During 1990, a

survey of the most significantradionuclide-usingfacilitieswas conducted

to identifynonpermittedemissionpoints. Permitapplicationswere prepared

and submittedto the IEPA for most of these points. As shown in Section

2.15.1 of this chapter, many of these permits have already been issued,

while a number are still being processedby the IEPA. Permitscovering the

large number of fume hoods are currentlybeing prepared. To completethis

task, a detailedsurveyof fume hood usage, as well as samplingand analysis

of exhaustpointswill be required. This work is currentlyplannedfor late

1991.

2.1.2. ConventionalAir Pollutants

The ANL site contains a number of sourcesof conventionalair pollut-

ants includinga steam plant, gasoline and methanol fuel dispensingfacili-

ties, two alkalimetal reactionbooths,a small vapor degreaser,a number of

bulk chemicaltanks, a dust collectionsystem,a medical equipmentsteril-

ization unit, and a research facility for combustion and power generation

research (FEUL facility). These emissionsources have either been granted

operatingpermitsby the IEPA or a permithas been appliedfor, as shown in

Section 2.15. During 1990, a survey of the majority of the site was con-

ducted to identifyunpermittedemissionsourcesof conventionalpollutants.

Operatingpermitapplicationswere then preparedand submittedto the IEPA.

The vapor degreaser located in Building363 was tested for VOC emis-

sions during 1990 and was found to be out of compliance. The manufacturer

was contacted and a modificationto the system was made, bringing the unit

back into compliance.

The operatingpermit for the steam plant requires continuous opacity

and sulfur dioxidemonitoringof the smoke stack from Boiler No. 5, the only

one of the five boilers equippedto run on coal. The permit requires sub-

missionof a quarterlyreport listingany excursionsbeyond emissionlimits

for this boiler [30% opacity averaged over six minutes and 1.8 Ib sulfur

dioxide (S02)per millionBtu averagedover a one-hour period]. In the last

few years, the air pollutioncontrolequipmentassociatedwith Boiler No. 5
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has experiencednumerousbreakdownsand failures,usuallyof short duration.

The S02 scrubberwas designedand built as a demonstrationtest unit in 1980;

however,it has operatedin recentyears as an operationsunit. Many of the

componentshave reachedthe end of their usefullife, resulting in frequent

breakdowns and malfunctions. As a result, the air emissions frequently

exceed the allowable amounts. These excursionshave been reported to the

IEPA as required, During early 1990, ANL received a Compliance Inquiry

Letter (CIL) from the IEPA and EPA regardingexcessiveviolationsof these

limits. In response to this CIL, ANL prepared and submitted an operating

procedurefor the boilerwhich specifiesthat only naturalgas or low sulfur

coalwill be used, once the current supplyof high sulfurcoal is exhausted.

In April of 1990, Boiler No. 5 was shut down. Since that time, the site

steam requirementshave been met using the four naturalgas fired boilers.

While it was still operating,in early 1990, it recorded371 violationsof

opacity limits and 19 violationsof S02 limits.

The fuel dispensingfacilitiesare used to servicevehiclesassociated

with ANL only and, except for methanol vapors,have VOC emissionstypicalof

any commercialgasolineservicestation. These facilitiesare equippedwith

vapor control devicesand have an annual VOC emissionrate of less than 200

pounds per year. During the Tiger Team assessment,discussed in Chapter3,

it was discoveredthat the vehiclemaintenancefuel dispensing facilityair

operating permit stated that a vapor recoverysystem was in place, when in

fact, no such system was ever installed. The permit has been modified by

the IEPA to reflect actualconditions.

2.2. Clean Water Act

The Clean Water Act (CWA)was establishedin 1977 as a major amendment

to the Federal Water Pollution Control Act of 1972 and was substantially

modified by the Water Quality Act of 1987. The CWA provides for the res-

torationand maintenanceof water quality in all waters throughoutthe coun-

try, with the ultimategoal of "fishableand swimmable"water quality. The

act establishedthe NationalPollutantDischargeEliminationSystem (NPDES),

which is the regulatorymechanism designed to achieve this goal. The au-

thority to implementthe NPDES program has been delegatedto those states,
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includingIllinois,that have developeda programsubstantiallythe same and

at least as stringentas the FederalNPDES program,

The 1987 amendments to the CWAsignificantly changed the thrust of

enforcement activities, Greater emphasis is now placed on monitoring and

control of toxic constituents in wastewater, the permitting of outfalls com-

posed entirely of stormwater, and the imposition of regulations governing

sewage sludge disposal. These changes in the NPDESprogram resulted in much

stricter discharge limits and greatly expanded the number of chemical

constituents monitored in tile effluent. The wastewater treatment facili-

ties on the ANL site are being upgraded to comply with the changing re-

quirements.

2.2.1. Liquid Effluent Discharge Permit

The primary tool for enforcing the requirements of the NPDESprogram is

through the NPDES permitting process administered by the IEPA. Before

wastewater can be discharged to any receiving stream, each wastewater dis-

charge point (outfall) must be characterized and described in a permit

application. The IEPA then issues a permit that contains numeric limits on

certain pollutants likely to be present and defines a number of specific and

general requirements, including sampling and analysis schedules and report-

ing and record keeping requirements. Wastewater generation activities at

ANL are covered by NPDESpermit IL 00334592 (DOE is the legal permit holder

for all ANL environmental permits). This permit expires in January, 1994.

Wastewater at ANL is generated by a number of activities and consists

of sanitary wastewater (from restrooms, cafeteria sinks and sinks in certain

buildings and laboratories), laboratory wastewater (from laboratory sinks

and floor drains in most buildings), steam boiler blowdown, cooling water,

and cooling tower blowdown. The current permit authorizes the release of

wastewater from nine separate outfalls, most of which discharge directly or

indirectly into Sawmill Creek. In addition, the permit requires monitoring

of the wastewater at two internal sampling points that combine to form the

main wastewater outfall, outfall 001. Table 2.1C_scribed these outfalls,

and the locations are shown in Figure 2.1. Two of these outfalls, 009 and
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TABLE 2,I

Description of NPDESOutfalls at ANL

Average
Flow

Outfall" (Million
Number Description Status Gallons/Day)

001 Combined discharge of O01A Active 0.8-1,2
and O01B - main site outfall
(IM)

O01A Sanitary wastewater treatment Active - internal 0,4-0.6
plant effluent sampling point

O01B Laboratory wastewater treatment Active - internal 0,4-0,6
plant effluent sampling point

003 Stormwater runoff, cool ing Active 0.I-0.3
water and cooling tower blow-
down

004 Cool ing water, stormwater Active 0-0.05

005 Cooling water and cooling Active 0-0.2
tower blowdown, stormwater

006 Water treatment plant waste- Active 0-0.12
water, cool ing tower drainage,
cooling water, stormwater

007 Cooling water, stormwater Active 0-0.01

008 Stormwater Act i ve 0-0.01

009 Lime sludge pond overflow Emergency overflow 0

010 Coal pile runoff overflow Emergency overflow 0

"Locations are shown in Figure 2.1.
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Figure 2.1 NPDESPermit Locations
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010, are used for emergencyoverflow dischargeof wastewater only; normally

there is no discharge from these points.

2.2.1.1. Effluent MonitoringResults and Compliance Issues

Results of the routine monitoring required by the NPDES permit are

submitted monthly to the IEPA and quarterly to the USEPA in a Discharge

MonitoringReport (DMR). As requiredby the permit,any noncompliancewith

permit limits or conditions is reported to the IEPA within 24 hours, and a

written explanation of such noncompliance is submitted with each DMR.

During 1990 there were 86 violationsof NPDES permit limits out of approxi-

mately 1000 measurementsmade. This representsa 91% compliancerate, down

from 93% in 1989.

The types of violationsexperiencedwere similar to recent years. A

breakdownof the type of violationsappearsin Figure 2.2. The vast majori-

ty were violationsof total dissolved solids (TDS) limits at 001. A rela-

tively large number of chloride violations also occurred at 001. As a

result of additional testing done on outfall 001 during August and

September, as part of a study of ways to reduce TDS concentrations,there

were 32 additional TDS results with values above the permittedconcentra-

tions. IEPA regulationsrequirethat any analysisbeyondthat called for in

the permit be reported on the DMR form. As a result, there were 32 addi-

tional permit violationsrecordedduring these two months beyond that which

would have occurred if only the permit-requiredmonitoring was conducted.

The cause of these TDS and chlorideviolationsis disposal of water softener

regenerant solutions,as discussedbelow. The second largest category is

total suspended solids (TSS) violations at a number of outfalls, primarily

outfalls 003, 004 and 006. In addition,occasionalviolationsof pH, BOD,

iron, zinc and manganeseoccurred. There are a number of differentreasons

for these excursions. Chapter 5 discusses each outfall individuallyand

presentsthe suspectedreasons for permit violations.
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Figure 2.2 Distribution of NPDESPermit Violations, 1990

Since 1986, when a new ion-exchange water softening system was in-

stalled, ANL has experienced numerous violations of limits for chlorides and

total dissolved solids. These violations are the result of the disposal of

water treatment system speT_t regenerant solutions (concentrated brine solu-

tion) into the laboratory wastewater treatment system. The laboratory

wastewater treatment system was not designed to remove dissolved salts, and

as a result, the salt passes directly through the system and is discharged

into Sawmill Creek. To prevent these violations, a treatment plant for this

brine solution was proposed and a compliance date of June 30, 1990, was

inserted in the permit. However, as the design of the treatment plant

advanced in early 1990, it was determined that due to the nature of the

salts involved, very expensive materials would be required, and even with

the system in place, there was a great likelihood that the TDS limits still

would not be met. As an alternative, ANL proposed installing a sewer line

to the DuPage County sewer system and pumping the spent brine to the DuPage

County system. The IEPA approved this proposed plan and the design work for
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the installationof the sewer was begun, lt is anticipatedthat by late

1991, the system shouldbe completedand the site will come into compliance

with effluent TDS and chloride limits.

The significantnumber of violationsof TSS limits experiencedduring

1990 are thoughtto be caused by severalfactors, includingerosion of soil

from constructionsites and drainageditches,the siltationof severalsmall

on-siteponds which act as settlingbasinsto remove solidsfrom stormwater,

and the operationof two small earthensludge holdingponds which sometimes

overflowfollowingheavy rains,carryingsolids intooutfall006. Due to the

number and severity of the exceedances,the IEPA placed ANL on the EPA's

list of facilitiesin significantnoncompliance.This will result in tight-

er scrutinyof the dischargemonitoringreportsand could result in enforce-

ment action if the violationscontinue. During 1991, ANL will be starting

a site wide investigationof stormwatergeneration and erosion control to

reduce these violations. Several projects are in the planning stages to

reduce TSS dischargesfrom the sludge lagoons and other sourcesby removal

of accumulatedsedimentsfrom three on-siteponds.

As a result of unusuallyheavy rains, wastewater flowed from outfall

010, the coal storage pile stormwl,teremergency outfall,on two different

occasionsduring 1990. Due to the compositionand highly acidic nature of

the high sulfurcoal stored in this area, this dischargewas out of compli-

ance with several different limits, including pH, TSS, iron, zinc, and

manganese. These two instancesalone represent13% of the total number of

violations during the entire year.

To improvethe level of compliancewith permit limits, ANL is in the

third year of an intensiveeffort of building additionalwastewatertreat-

ment facilitiesor upgradingexisting facilities. One such facility,de-

signed to eliminateviolationsat outfall 010, and to reduce violations at

O01A and 001, was begun in the summer of 1990. This facility,the boiler

house wastewatertreatmentplant, will provide physical/chemicaltreatment

of coal pile runoff, boiler house blowdown,water treatmentplant waste-

streams,and stormwaterfrom the area. The design is currentlybeing modi-

fied to resolve several deficienciesidentifiedby the IEPA during their
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review of the NPDESconstruction permit for the facility, Projects to up-

grade and refurbish the laboratory and sanitary wastewater treatment plants

are scheduled for 1991 through 1993. These and other corrective action pro-

jects are described in the Environmental Restoration and Waste Management

Five Year Plan for ANL and discussed in Chapter 3,

2.2.1.2. Additional NPDESMonitoring

The current permit requires semiannual testing of outfall O01B, the

laboratory wastewater treatment plant outfall, for all the priority pollut-

ants (a list of 126 metals and organic compounds defined by the USEPAas

being of particular concern). During 1990, this sampling was conducted in

June and December. A number of volatile organic compounds were detected in

these samples, at low concentration. The most significant of these is

chloroform (at 23 vg/L) and methylene chloride (28 _g/L) in the December

sample. Barely detectable amounts (less than 5 _g/L) of several other vola-

tile organics were also found, including bromodichloromethane, dibromo-

chloromethane, toluene, 1,1,1-trichloroethane, and trichloroethene. The

source of most of these materials is suspected to be from the chlorination

of the water at the water treatment plant prior to its injection into the

distribution system, as well as the discharge of small amounts of chemicals

from various research and support operations. Mercury was detected at low

concentrations (1.5 vg/L), as were zinc (60 vg/L) and barium (230 vg/L).

Mercury has been found in the effluent frequently and is believed to come

from numerous small scale experimental operations which utilize mercury or

from residual mercury contamination in the wastewater collection system. The

permit limit for mercury is 3 _g/L for _: 30 day average value, and 6 _g/L

for a daily maximumvalue. The concentrations of these metals are so low

that they do not represent a significant concern. These finding are dis-

cussed further in Chapter 5.

In addition to the priority pollutant analysis, the permit requires

annual biological toxicity testing of the combined effluent stream, outfall

001. This was done in July of 1990. Results of this test showed the waste-

water exhibited essentially no acute toxicity; there was 100% survival of

all test species in samples consisting of 100% wastewater. There was a
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slightdecrease in viabilityof severaltest speciesat low dilutions in the

chronic toxicity tests, indicating that the wastewater may exhibit some

toxicity after long exposuresto high concentrations.

2.2.2. StormwaterRegulations

In November of 1990,the EPA promulgatednew regulationsgoverningthe

permittingand dischargeof stormwaterfrom industrialsites. The ANL site

contains a large number of small scale operations which are considered

industrialactivitiesby the new regulation,and thus, is subject to these

requirements. To satisfy the permit application information needs, an

extensivestormwatercharacterizationprogramwill be started inmid to late

1991. This programwill measure stormwaterflows and collect samples for

chemicaland radiologicalanalysis. During 1991, only those outfallpoints

not included in the existing NPDES permit will be included in the permit.

When the permit is up for renewal, in late 1993, the entire study will be

completedand all stormwaterdischargeswill be characterized, lt is likely

that this effort will greatly increase the number of permitted outfall

pointsincludedin the NPDES permit,increasingsamplingand analysiscosts.

2.2.3. NPDES Inspectionsand Audits
3m

In February 1990, the IEPA conducteda ComplianceInspectionof NPDES

outfallsand relatedfacilitiesas well as associatedsampling and analysis

and record keeping requirements. The only significantdeficiency was an

error in calculatingand reportingmass dischargeamountson the DMR. This

. deficiency was corrected immediately.

2.2.4. General Effluentand Stream Quality Standards

In additionto specificpermitconditions,ANL dischargesare required

to comply with generaleffluentlimits containedin 35 IllinoisAdministra-

tive Code, Chapter I, Subtitle C, Part 304. Also, wastewater discharges

must be of sufficientqualityto insurethat SawmillCreek complieswith the

IEPA'sGeneralUse Water Quality Standardsfound in 35 IllinoisAdministra-

- tve Code, Chapter I, SubtitleC, Part 302, Subpart B. Chapter 5 of this
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report,which presents the resultsof the routineenvironmentalmonitoring

program, also describes the general effluent limits and water quality

standardsapplicable to the outfalls and discusses compliance with these

standards. With a few exceptions,the site was generallyin compliancewith

these limits.

2.2.5. NPDES AnalyticalQualityAssurance

ANL conductsthe majorityof the analysesrequiredfor inclusionin the

Discharge Monitoring Report. These analyses are conducted using EPA ap-

proved methods in 40 CFR 136. To demonstratethe capabilitiesof the ANL

laboratoryfor these analyses,the IEPA requires the laboratoryto parti-

cipate in the DMR Quality Assurance program. The IEPA sends a series of

controlsamplesto ANL annuallyand the resultsof analysesof these samples

are submittedto the IEPA for review.The proficiencyof the laboratory is

determined by how close the submitted samples come to the actual values.

The ANL laboratoryhas consistentlyperformedvery well on these tests, as

it did in 1990.

2.2.6. Spill PreventionControl and CountermeasuresPlan

ANL maintains a Spill Prevention Control and Countermeasures (SPCC)

plan as required by the Clean Water Act (40 CFR 112), the Toxic Substances

ControlAct (40 CFR 761), and the ResourceConservationand RecoveryAct (40

CFR 265, SubpartD). This plan describesthe actionsto be taken in case of

a spill or other accidentalreleaseof hazardousmaterialsinto the environ-

ment. Personswith specificduties and responsibilitiesin such situations

are identified,as are reportingand recordkeepingrequirementsmandated by

the various regulations. Effectiveuse of this plan is ensured by regular

training, includingboth classroom instructionand field exercises. This

plan was revisedand updatedin 1989 and is scheduledfor revision in 1992.

The ANL site has few hazardous chemicals present in amounts large

enough to cause concern beyond the immediatespill area should a spill or

releaseoccur. Gasoline,fuel oil, chlorine,and sulfuricacid are the only

hazardouschemicalspresentin large amountsthat could be subjectto spills

--

_
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or releases. While there are hundredsof other hazardouschemicals in use

throughoutthe site in small quantities,a spill of one of these would be

expected to have a negligible impact on the environmentor the health of

anyone outside of the immediatespill area.

2.3. Resource Conservation and Recovery Act

The ResourceConservationand RecoveryAct (RCRA)was enacted in 1976

and implementingregulationswere promulgatedin May 1980. This extremely

complexbody of regulationsis intendedto insurethat hazardouswastes are

disposed of in an environmentallysafe manner and that facilities that

treat, store, or dispose of hazardouswaste do so in a way that protects

human health and the environment. The Hazardousand Solid Waste Amendments

of 1984 (HSWA)created a set of restrictionson land disposal of hazardous

wastes and requirethat releasesof hazardouswaste or hazardousconstitu-

ents from any solid waste management unit located on the site of a RCRA

permittedfacilitybe cleanedup, regardlessofwhen the waste was placed in

the unit or if the unit was originallyintended as a waste disposal unit.

As discussedbelow, these provisions,termed RCRA correctiveaction provi-

sions, will have far reaching impact on ANL. The RCRA program includes

regulationsgoverning management of underground storage tanks containing

hazardousmaterialsor petroleumproducts. The IEPA has been authorizedto

administermost aspects of the RCRA program in Illinois.

2.3.1. HazardousWaste Treatmentand Disposal

Because of the nature of the research activities conducted at ANL,

small quantitiesof a large number of waste chemicalsare generated. Many

of these materialsare classifiedas hazardouswaste under RCRA. A number

of these wastes also exhibit significantlevels of radioactivity,making

them mixed wastes. Mixed wastes are regulatedby both the IEPA, by virtue

of the hazardouschemical componentand by DOE, by virtue of the radiolog-

ical component. Most hazardouswastes are collectedby the ANL Waste Man-

agement Operations (WMO) Departmentfrom individualgeneratorsand shipped

off-site for disposal at an approved hazardous waste disposal facility.

Small quantitiesof certain types of hazardouswaste are treated on-site.
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To provide for on-sitemanagementof hazardousand mixed wastes before off-

site shipment or on-site treatment, ANL operates several RCRA permitted

storage facilities. These facilities,designed and operated in compliance

with RCRA requirements,allow for accumulationand processingof waste and

storageof waste pendingidentificationof a disposal site. Severalof the

mixed wastes generatedon-sitedo not have any approveddisposalmechanism.

As a result, some waste is being stored indefinitelyuntil such a disposal

mechanism becomes available. A variety of facilities are used for these

activities, includingseveral buildingsformerlyused for researchactivi-

ties which have been convertedto storageor treatmentfacilities.In addi-

tion to the storageareas, there are currentlyfour active units used for

treatmentof small quantitiesof hazardouswaste. Two of the units are used

for treatmentof water reactivealkalimetals. The remainingtwo units are

used for elementaryneutralizationof acidic or basic wastes. Elementary

neutralizationunits are exempt from RCRA permitting requirements. Table

2.2 lists the on-site RCRA permitted storage and treatment units. The

current Part A (interimstatus) applicationlists two units which are now

inactive. These units, shown in Table 2.2, are the water reaction tank,

used in the past for treatment of alkali metals and other water reactive

materials, and the shock-sensitivetreatmentarea, used for treatmentof

highly unstable or explosivematerials. Both units are located in the 317

Area. These units are scheduledto undergoclosure as soon as the proposed

closure plans submittedwith the Part B permit applicationdiscussedbelow

are approved. They will then be removed from the permit.

2.3.2. Permit Status

Argonne was granted interim status under RCRA by submittinga Part A

application in 1980. In 1990, a new Part B permit application,one had

previously been sent to the EPA but not acted upon, was prepared for sub-

mittal to the IEPA, since the IEPA has now been granted authorityto ad-

ministerthe RCRA program.The applicationwas submittedto the IEPA and EPA

on December 21, 1990. Besides being updated and prepared to comply with

changes in RCRA and IEPA regulations,the applicationwas modified to in-

- clude informationrequired to comply with the RCRA/HSWA corrective action

provisions. The review period for such a complexapplicationis frequently
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TABLE 2.2

Hazardous Waste Treatment and Storage Facilities

Descri pt i on Locat i on Purpose

Current Interim Status Facilities

Waste Treatment and Storage Building 306 Primary facility for treat-
ment, accumulation, packag-
ing and short term storage
of hazardous and mixed waste

Container Storage Area Building 325C Storage of containers of
waste

Mixed Waste Container Storage Building 329 Storage of containers of
mixed liquid wastes

Dry Mixed Waste Storage Area Building 374A Storage of containers or
solid objects (e.g., lead
bricks) containing hazardous
or mixed waste materials

Alkali Metal Reaction Booth Building 206 Destruction of water reac-
tive alkali metals

Alkali Metal Reaction Booth Building 308 Destruction of water reac-
five alkali metals, possibly
contaminated with radio-
nuclides

Interim Status Facilities to be Closed

Water Reaction Tank 317 Area Destruction of water reac-
tive alkali metals and other
reactive chemicals

Shock Sensitive Treatment Area 317 Area Treatment (detonation) of
extremely react i ve, or
shock-sensitive wastes

Additional Facilities Included in the Part B Permit Application

Mixed Waste Storage Pad 317 Area Outdoor storage pad for
large, bulky objects con-
taining mixed waste (e.g.,
lead casks)

Mixed Waste Container Building 200, Area within radioactive
Storage Area M-Wing materials vault proposed for

for storage of containers of
dry mixed waste
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several years in length. In the meantime,ANL will continue to abide by

interim status standardsfound in 40 CFR 265 and 35 IAC Part 725.

2.3.3. HazardousWaste Generation

ANL typicallygenerates severalthousandgallons of a wide variety of

hazardouswaste and mixed waste each year; however,in 1990, the quantityof

waste increaseddramatically. In an effort to rid the laboratoryof sur-

plus, outdated chemicals, the Laboratory initiated a site wide cleanup

program. This program resulted in the disposal of 268,700 liters (71,000

gallons) of hazardouswastes. Most of materialwas pickedup directlyfrom

the generators (laboratories)and shipped to a disposal site by an IEPA

permitted hazardouswaste disposal company. In addition,small quantities

of certain hazardouschemicals were treated on the site in the permitted

treatment units. These units render the waste nonhazardousand allow dis-

posal in the normal refuse or in wastewater. During 1990, 6,578 liters

(1738 gallons) of waste were treated on site, primarilyby elementaryneu-

tralization.

2.3.4. FacilityModifications

In an effort to bring the waste management facility into compliance

with the more restrictiveRCRA standardsfor a permittedTreatmentStorage

or Disposal facility (TSD) found in 40 CFR 264 and 35 IAC Part 724, several

parts of the waste handling system underwent major rehabilitationwork

during 1990. Many of the storage and work areas within Building 306 were

modifiedby the installationof berms,sealingof floors and installationof

improvedventilationsystems. Improvedsafety equipmentwas installed,as

were specialcabinets for storageof flammableliquid wastes.

Plans are being finalizedto refurbishBuilding 306. In addition, a

new radioactiveand hazardouswaste storagebuilding is also being planned.

These projectsare scheduledfor late 1991 or 1992. The Part A permit will

be revised before constructionof these facilities is begun. The Part B

permit applicationwill be revisedto incorporatethese facilitieswhen the

final design details are known.
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2.3.5. Mixed Waste Handling

Mixed wastes are governed bY both RCRA and Atomic Energy Act (AEA)

regulationsor DOE Ordersand facilitiesstoringor disposingof mixed waste

must comply with RCRA permittingand facilitystandards. Argonne generates

severaltypes of mixed wastes,includingacids or solventscontaminatedwith

radionuclides. Mixed wastes are treated to remove the hazardouscharac-

teristic (e.g.,by acid/baseneutralization)beforeoff-sitedisposal.Mixed

wastes that cannot be rendered non-hazardousare stored pending future

disposal. The Part B applicationaddressesmixed-wastemanagementproce-

dures.

2.3.6. RCRA Inspections

A RCRA complianceinspectionwas conductedby the IEPA in May of 1990

which identifiedfour minor proceduralviolations. A pre-enforcementcon-

ferenceletterwas receivedin July 1990. All complianceproblemsraised in

this letter were successfullyresolved by August 1990.

2.3.7. UndergroundStorageTanks

In response to the new undergroundstorage tank regulations,ANL has

prepared a Site-WideUndergroundTank CompliancePlan. The ANL site cur-

rently contains25 existingundergroundstoragetanks and 33 tanks have been

removedover the last severalyears. The majorityof these tanks are being

used, or were used in the past, for storageof fuel oil for emergencygener-

ators or space heaters. The on-site vehicle maintenance facilitiesuse

undergroundgasoline and methanol tanks. Several tanks are only used for

nonregulatedmaterials, such as steam condensate,and are not affected by

the new regulations. The CompliancePlan sets out a two-phaseprogramfor

removal of unused underground tanks and the replacement or upgrading of

tanks that must remain undergroundfor safetyconsiderations.

Work on this plan was begun in mid-19Bg. As each tank is removed, a

number of soil samplesare collectedand submittedto an independentlabo-

ratory for analysisfor BETX (benzene,ethyl benzene,toluene, and xylene)
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and, for tanks which containeddiesel fuel, polynucleararomatic hydrocar-

bons (PNAs),Any soil found to be contaminatedis excavatedand shippedoff-

site for disposal. A final set of soil samples is then collected and ana-

lyzed to confirm that all contaminationhad been removed. Of the 24 tanks

removedduring the first phase of the program, 15 were found to have some

degreeof exteriorcontaminationfrom leaks,spills,or overfills. The IEPA

was notified of the contaminatedsites. All but one of these contaminated

siteswere successfullycleanedup and filled (cleanclosure). At one site,

very close to an existingmaintenancebuilding,contaminatedsoil was found

to extend under the building foundation. As much of the soil as possible

was removed;however,the contaminatedsoil directlyunder the buildingwas

left in place so as not to compromise the stability of the building.

Argonne has petitioned the IEPA to allow a "dirty"closure of this site,

meaningthat the contaminationunder the buildingwill be left in place and

monitoringof the site will continue to ensure that the contaminationdoes

not migrate from the currentlocation.

The remainder of' the tank removal and upgrade program is scheduled for

1991 and 1992. During this period, regulated underground tanks still in use

will be removed, replaced, or upgraded to current technical requirements

(secondary containment, corrosion protection, leak detection, double-walled

piping, spill and overfill protection). ,,

2.3.8. CorrectiveAction for Solid Waste ManagementUnits

As mentioned previously, the HSWAamendmentsadded language to RCRA(40

CFR264.101) requiring that any Part B permit issued must include provisions

for corrective actions for all releases of hazardous materials from any

solid waste management unit (SWMU)at the site, regardless of when the waste

was placed in the unit. When issued, the Part B permit will contain a

compliance schedule which will govern the characterization and remediation

of these sites, if remediation is found to be necessary. The Part B permit

submitted to the IEPA contained information on 56 SWMUs,both active and

inactive. The majority of these sites are believed to contain little or no

residual contamination; however, a number may be required to undergo some
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type of correctiveaction, The processof conductingdetailedcharacteriza-

tion studiesto determine if hazardousmaterials have been released from a

number of these units was begun in 1989, A summaryof the resultsof these

investigationscan be found in Chapter 6. Informationdeveloped by these

studieswas submittedto the IEPAwith the Part B permit application.

2.4. _SolidWasteDisposal

Nonhazardousand nonradioactivesolid waste generatedon-site is dis-

posed of in a sanitarylandfilllocated in tile800 Area. This facilityhas

been in operationsince 1969. lt receiveda operatingpermit from the IEPA

in 1981. The operation of this facility is governed by IEPA regulations

containedin 35 IAC Part 807. The IEPA, using the servicesof the DuPage

CountyDepartmentof EnvironmentalConcerns,conductsmonthlyinspectionsof

the landfillto insure compliancewith these regulations. Except for a few

minor problemsrelatedto severalsmall leaks of leachatefrom the landfill,

there were no major problemsduring 1990. lt was discovered in late 1990

that large portions of the landfill have reached or exceeded the maximum

permittedelevations. A supplementalpermit applicationwas prepared and

submittedto the IEPA in early 1991 requestingthat the final elevationsbe

increasedto allow continueduse of the facility,

The IEPA promulgatednew regulationsgoverningthe constructionand opera-

tion of sanitary landfills in September 1990, Under provisions of these_

regulations,existinglandfillsare allowedto operate under existing regu-

lations as long as they initiate closure by September 1992. Operation

= beyond this point makes the landfill subject to much more stringent and

costly requirementscontained in the new regulations. Since the ANL land-

fill is already nearing its final capacity,the decisionwas made to close

it by the September1992 deadline. A revisedclosureplan was prepared and

submittedto the IEPA in early 1991.

2.5. National Environmental Policy Act_

The National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) of 1969 established basic

Federal Government policy to restore and enhance the quality of the human
_
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environmentand to avoid or minimize any adverse effects that government-

sponsored projects would have on the environment, including historic or

cultural resources. To ensure compliancewith this policy, NEPA requires

that projects with potentially significantimpacts be carefully reviewed

throughthe generationof either an EnvironmentalAssessment (EA) or Envi-

ronmentalImpactStatement(EIS). This reviewprocessis designedto insure

that all potential impacts are identified and minimized, all available

options are considered, and all effected parties are informed and given

opportunityto commenton the project.

The DOE implementationof NEPA regulationshas been undergoingsignifi-

cant changesin the last year. The thresholdat which projects are subject

to NEPA reviewhas been reducedto such an extent that virtuallyall activi-

ties are now requiredto undergosome sort of NEPA review and documentation.

The list of CategoricalExclusions,which is a list of projecttypes that _

normallydo not require an EA or EIS, is being expanded to help streamline

the process.

The ANL NEPA complianceprogramis designedto ensure that all activi-

ties under considerationare reviewed to determine if they will have any

significant environmental impacts. This program subjects each proposed

project to a careful consideration of potential impacts to air (dust,

gaseous effluents),water (liquideffluents,wetlanddestruction),and soil

(solidwaste generation,constructionactivity),as well as impactsinvolv-

ing criticalwildlife habitats,historicand culturalresources,radiation,

noise, impact to workers and other considerations. A questionnaire is

completed for each project and is used as documentationof the review of

potential impacts. This form (DOE/CH Form 560) is submitted to DOE for

their review and determinationof the proper level of NEPA documentation.

Projectsthat exhibitpotentiallyadverseimpactsin any area are subjectto

further review,includingpreparationof one of the officialNEPA documents

mentioned previously if the extent of potential impactswarrants such de-

tailed review. Official NEPA documents (EA or EIS) are prepared by ANL and

reviewed by DOE accordingto the proceduresspecified in DOE Order 5440.ID

and DOE/CH Order 5440.IC.
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During 1990, a large number of projects were submitted to DOE for

review. Most of them were relatively minor construction and maintenance

operations with no significant impacts. The majority of these projects were

determined to be categorical exclusions requiring no additional documenta-

tion. Several projects, including the construction of the CWDD,were not

clearly categorical exclusions and were required to submit Environmental

Assessments to allow for a more detailed review of potential impacts, The

CWDDEA is currently being reviewed by DOE. There are currently no active

projects at ANL which have been required to submit an Environmental Impact
Statement,

During the last severalyears, the only major projectsubjectedto NEPA

review is the constructionof the Advanced Photon Source (APS) facility.

This facility will be an advanced particle acceleratorused to generate

intense beams of X-rays for a variety of research applications. Its po-

tential environmentalimpactswere documentedin an EA, which was submitted

to DOE in 1987. This document was approved by DOE in early 1990 and a

Findingof No SignificantImpact(FONSI)was issued. This FONSI clearedthe

way for the start of construction,which began in early 1990. The major

environmentalconsiderationdescribedin the EA was the presenceof several

small wetlands that will be displacedby the facility. The first phase of

the constructionwas the replacementof thesewetlandswith severalman-made

wetlands situated around the facility.

2.6. Safe Dri,nkingWater Act

The Safe Drinking Water Act (SDWA) of 1974 established a program to

ensure that public drinking water suppliesare free of potentiallyharmful

materials. This mandate is carriedout throughthe institutionof drinking

water quality standards,such as MaximumContaminantLevels (MCL) and Maxi-

mum ContaminantLevel Goals (MCLG) as well as through impositionof well

head protectionrequirements,monitoringrequirements,treatmentstandards,

and regulationof undergroundinjectionactivities. The SDWA established

Primary and SecondaryNationalDrinking Water Regulations,which set forth

requirementsto protect human health (primarystandards) and provide aes-

theticallyacceptablewater (secondarystandards).
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2,6,1. Applicabilityto ANL

The drinking water supply at ANL consists of four on-site wells that

supplyraw water to the water treatmentplant, The treatmentplant removes

iron,softensthe water by ion-exchange,and adds chlorinebefore pumping it

to the site-wide distributionsystem. This system is classified by the

State of Illinois as a non-transient,non-communitywater supply, and as

such is subject to most, but not all, of the provisions of the National

PrimaryDrinkingWater regulations. In addition,the State of Illinoisalso

regulateswater supplies through Title 77, Illinois AdministrativeCode,

which establishesa monitoringprogram, design, operation and maintenance

requirementsand secondarywater quality standards.

2.6.2. Monitoring Requirements

The primary drinkingwater standardsestablishcertainmonitoring and

analyticalrequirements, Argonne samples each of the four wells and the

treated water annually for radiologicalanalyses. The water has consis-

tently been in compliance with primary and secondary standards with the

exception of TDS and turbidity. Chapter 6 of this report presents a de-

tailed discussion of the resultsof the drinking water program. However,

ANL is in the processof reviewingthe drinkingwater monitoringprogramin

order to fully assure compliancewith the monitoringrequirements.

2.7. Federal Insecticide,Funqlcideand RodenticideAct

The Federal Insecticide,Fungicideand RodenticideAct (FIFRA)estab-

lishes a programto registerpesticides,regulatetheir transportationand

disposal,and determinestandardsfor their use. Within ANL, all applica-

tions of pesticidesare by licensedcontractorswho provlde any pesticides

used and remove any unused portions. Herbicidesare rarely used, but when

they are needed, a licensed contractor is brought in to apply them. In

these situations,ANL will typically purchase the herbicide directly and

ensure that it is used properly and that any residue is disposed of in

accordancewith applicableregulations. Argonne, throughDOE, will notify

the EPA before such an applicationis begun.
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2,8, Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation and
_iabilitvAct

The ComprehensiveEnvironmentalResponse,Compensationand Liability

Act (CERCLA) provides the regulatory framework and funding necessary to

clean up closed and abandonedhazardouswaste disposal sites. Under this

framework,the EPA collects data regarding sites subjectto CERCLA action

throughgenerationof a PreliminaryAssessment (PA) report followedup by a

Site Investigation(SI). Based on the data collected,the sites are ranked

accordingto their potentialto cause human health impactsor environmental

damage. The sites with the highest ranking are placed on the National

Priority List (NPL) and are subject to mandatory cleanup actions, funded

either by PotentiallyResponsibleParties (PRPs) or by the allocationof

Superfundmoney to the project. Federalagenciesare responsiblefor their

own cleanupcost.

2.8.1. CERCLA Program at ANL

In the past, Federal facilities were allowed to develop and manage

their own independentCERCLA program subjectto EPA oversight. The DOE's

CERCLA programwas detailed in DOE Order 5480.14. Under the provisionsof

this Order, in July 1986,ANL submittedpreliminaryassessment(PA) reports

to DOE for the seven inactiveunits on the currentANL site and one inactive

unit locatedon land given to DuPage County in 1973 as shown in Table 2.3.

Becauseof changesin the EPA CERCLA programbroughtabout by the Superfund

Amendments and ReauthorizationAct (SARA) of 1986, the EPA is now required

to publisha comprehensiveinventoryof Federalfacilitysites known as the

FederalAgency HazardousWaste ComplianceDocket. These sites are ranked,

using the HRS, and placed on the NPL list if they score high enough. How-

ever, since they are Federalfacilities,superfundmoney is not availableto

support cleanup operations. In support of this effort, the EPA required

submittalof PA reports for sites at ANL (as listed in Table 2.3). These

reportswere submittedin April 1988. Four sites not includedin the origi-

nal DOE submittalwere includedin the subsequentsubmission. In late 1990,

ANL prepared and submittedone additionalPA for a solvent disposal site

used for a number of years by the ANL paint shop for disposal of waste paint
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TABLE2.3

List of InactiveWaste Disposal Sites at ANL
Described in VariousCERCLA Reports

Site Name DOE/CERCLA USEPA/SARA USEPA/SSI

Waste Sites on Current ANL.Property

800 Area Landfill and French X X X
Drain

319 Area Landfill and French X X X (I)
Drain

LandfillEast-Northeastof the X X X (i)
319 Area

CompressedGas Cylinder Disposal X X X (I)
Area, 31B Area

French Drain, 317 Area X X X (I)

Mixed Waste StorageVaults,317 Area X X (I)

Shock TreatmentFacility,317 Area X X X (I)

WastewaterHolding Basin, Sewage X
Treatment Plant

Liquid Waste TreatmentFacility, X X
Building34

DecommissionedReactorCP-5, X X
Building 330

Gasoline Spill, Gasoline Station X

Waste Sites on Old ANL Property,
currentlyWaterfallGlen Forest preserve

Reactive Waste Disposal,Underwriters X X
Pond

(I) All units located in the 317/319/ENEArea were described in a single
Site ScreeningInvestigation(SSI) report.
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solvents.The site in WaterfallGlen Forest Preserve is currentlyowned by

DuPage County and thus is no longer part of a Federal facility subject to

SARA. The PA for this site was submittedin an effort to inform the EPA of

past ANL activities.

During early 1990, the EPA requestedthat ANL submit Site Screening

Investigation (SSI) reports for six of the twelve sites. Upon further

discussionsbetweenthe EPA and DOE, one of the three sites was eliminated

from considerationand the units (317/319/ENE)were treatedas a singlesite

due to their physicalproximity. As a result,three SSl reportswere com-

pleted and submittedto the DOE in December,1990. They were subsequently

transmittedto EPA in January, 1991. Table 2.3 lists those sites for which

a SSI was submitted.

2.8.2. CERCLA RemedialActions

Remedial actions to clean up any release of hazardousmaterials from

these sites could occur in a number of differentways. Since all but one of

the CERCLA sites are on ANL property and are included as SWMUs in the RCRA

Part B permit application,they are subjectto RCRA correctiveactions and

come under the authority of the IEPA. lt has been EPA policy, whenever

CERCLA and RCRA overlap,to let the RCRA processgovern the activity. This

is likely to be what happens at AN_.. However, since several of the sites

containradiologicalcontamination,over which RCRA has no authority,it is

likely that the sites may be subjectto a combined RCRA/CERCLAaction.

Regardlessof which regulatoryvehicleis ultimatelyused to facilitate

the cleanupof these sites, the DOE, throughvarious initiativesput forth

by the Secretaryof Energy,has made the commitmentto voluntarilyclean up

all such sites within the next 30 years,whereverpossiblereturningthem to

unrestricteduse. As a response to these commitments,ANL has requested

funding for the characterizationand remediationof all but two of these

sites. The two remaining sites are the one off-site unit, which is no

longer under the controlof ANL or DOE, and a small gasolinespill which was

......_^_̂ _.,_ _,_A ,,n_mm:H__t_lv aftBr the sDiIl occurred Severalof the_UIII_ I _ I_ _t_,_ _ .............. _ __
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characterizationprojectshave alreadybegun and will continueover the next

few years.

2.8.3. EmergencyPlanningand CommunityRight to Know Act, SARA Title III

Title III of the 1986 SARA amendmentsto CERCLA created a system for

planningfor responseto emergencysituationsinvolvinghazardousmaterials

and for making informationregardinguse and storageof hazardousmaterials

availableto the public. Under SARA Title III, ANL is required to provide

an inventory of hazardous substances stored on the site, Material Safety

Data Sheets (MSDS),and completedSARA data sheets (Tier I or II forms) for

each hazardous substance stored in quantities above a certain threshold

planningquantity(typically10,000Ibs; but lower for certaincompounds)to

applicableemergencyresponseagencies. In November1987, an inventoryand

MSDS forms for nine chemicalswere submittedto the Local EmergencyPlanning

Committee (LEPC);in March 1988, Tier I reportsprovidingadditionalinfor-

mation on these chemicalswere submitted. In February1989, Tier II report

forms were completedand submittedto the LEPC. During March 1990, updated

Tier II forms were submitted. These forms updatedthe previous listingand

provided more informationregardingthe amount of material stored and the

location of the material. Table 2.4 lists hazardous compounds reported

under SARA Title III for 1990.

Section 304 of SARA Title III requires that the LEPC and state emer-

gency planning agenciesbe notified of accidentalor unplannedreleases of

certainhazardoussubstancesto the environment. To ensure compliancewith

such notificationprovisions,the SPCC plan for ANL was modified to include

SARA Title III requirements. No incidentsduring 1990 requirednotification

of the LEPC.

2.9. Toxic SubstancesControlAct

The Toxic SubstancesControlAct (TSCA)of 1976 providesfor testingof

manufacturedsubstancesto determinetoxic or otherwiseharmfulcharacteris-

tics and regulationof the manufacture,distribution,use, and disposal of

regulated substances. The oniy TSCA-reguiatedco,ipounds4,-,significant
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TABLE 2.4

CompoundsReportedUnder SARA Title III

Hazard Class

Acute Chronic

Sudden Release Health Health

Compound Fire of Pressure Reactive Hazard Hazard

Diesel Fuel X

Gasoline X

Methanol/
Gasoline X

Sodium X X

J Chlorine X X

Chlorofluoro-
carbon 11 X

Sodium Carbonate X

SulfuricAcid X
X

CalciumOxide _.

CalciumHydroxide X
X

Oils containing
PCBs
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quantities at ANL are polychlorinatedbiphenyls (PCB) contained in elec-

trical capacitorsand transformeroil. Regulationsgoverning PCB use and

disposal are given in 40 CFR 761. These regulations provide detailed

requirementsfor use and disposal of PCB-containingmixtures (over 500 ppm _

PCB) and PCB-contaminatedmixtures (over 50 ppm PCB). Most of these regu-

lations relate to PCBs contained in dielectric fluids within electrical

equipment,such as transformersand capacitors.

2.9.1. PCBs in Use at ANL

The majorityof PCBs at ANL were containedin a number of transformers,

capacitors,and switchesthroughoutthe site. Starting in 1987, ANL began

removingand disposingof all PCB and PCB-contaminatedelectricalequipment.

All indoor units have been removed and transportedoff the site for proper

disposal, and all outdoor units have been removed or retrofilled. During

1990, all pole mounted transformersand circuit breakers containing PCBs

were replaced or retrofilledwith non-PCB oil. All removal and disposal

activities were conducted by licensed contractors specializing in such

activities. Operation, removal, storage, and disposal of PCB-containing

articles were conductedin compliancewith applicableTSCA regulations.

During late 1989, it was discovered that a small sludge drying bed,

servicingthe laboratorywastewatertreatmentplant, was contaminatedwith

PCB of unknownorigin. Concentrationsof over 50 mg/kg were found in the

sludge and over 300 mg/kg were found in the sand below the sludge. An

extensivecharacterizationstudy of this site, followed by remediationof

the PCB contaminatedmaterial, is being planned.

During August 1990, the EPA conducteda compliance inspectionof the

PCB management program. Based on this inspection, a field citation was

issuedfor inadequatedocumentationof transformerinspections,late submit-

tal of a requirednotificationform, and inadequatecleanup of a small PCB

oil leak. All three violationswere quickly resolved and documented in a

letter submittedto the EPA in September.
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2.10. Endangered SpeciesAc_t_t

The Endangered Species Act (ESA) of 1973 requires Federal Agencies,

through consultation with the Secretaries of Interior and Commerce, to

insure that their actions are not likely to jeopardize the continued

existenceof endangered or threatenedspecies or critical habitat of such

species. For ANL, the Fish and Wildlife Servicehas been delegatedauthori-

ty to conduct these consultationsand enforce the ESA.

To comply with the ESA, FederalAgencies are required to make an as-

sessment of the proposed project area to determine if any threatened or

endangeredspeciesor criticalhabitatof these speciesexists. If no such

speciesor habitat are presentthis fact is to be documentedin a letter to

the FWS. If such speciesor habitat are found to exist, the FWS is to be

notifiedand a series of consultationsand studiesare then carried out to

determinethe extent of impactand any specialactionswhich must be taken

to minimize this impact.

At ANL, the provision of the ESA are implementedthrough the NEPA

project review process. All proposed projects must provide a statement

describing the potential impact to threatened or endangered species and

critical habitat. This statement is included in the general Project

EnvironmentalEvaluationForm. If there is potentialadverse impact,this

impactwill be furtherassessedand evaluatedthroughthe preparationof a

more detailed NEPA document,such as an EA of EIS.

Currently,no federally-listedendangered speciesare known to reside-

on ANL property. The northernIllinoisregion,includingANL, is considered

in the range of severalsuch species;however,no suitablehabitat is known

to exist on the site. A number of specieslisted by the State of Illinois

as threatenedstate speciesare known to reside on the ANL site. Impactsto

these species are also assessedduring the NEPA process. No projectan ANL

has ever been stopped,delayedor modified as a result of potential impact

to endangered species.
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2.11. National Historic Preseryation Ac_t

The National Historic Preservation Act (NHPA) requires Federal agencies

to assess the impact of proposed projects on historic or culturally impor-

tant sites, structures or objects within the site of the proposed project.

lt Further requires Federal agencies to assess all sites, buildings, and

objects on the site to determine if any qualify for inclusion in the

National Registry of Historic Places. lt also established a permitting

program for archaeological investigation activities and established a system

of civil and criminal penalties for unlawfully damaging or removing such

artifacts.

The NHPAis implemented at ANL through the NEPAreview process, as well

as through the internal digging permit process. Ali proposed actions must

consider the potential impact to historic or culturally important artifacts

and document this consideration in the Project Environmental Evaluation

Form. If the proposed site has not been surveyed for the presence of such

artifacts, a cultural resources survey is conducted and any artifacts found

are carefully documented and removed. Prior to disturbing the soil, a ANL

digging permit must be obtained from the PFS division. This permit must be

signed by the Cultural Resources Officer at ANL prior to digging to document

the fact that no significant cultural resources will be impacted.

The ANL currently does not contain any sites, buildings or structures

included in the National Register of Historic Places. lt does, however,

contain several facilities which represent historically important scientific

or technical achievements, such as the first experimental boiling water

reactor. If it is determined that such sites are suitable for listing, they

will be investigated and submitted to the Department of Interior for possi-

ble listing.

2.12. Flood Plain Manaqement

Federal policy on managing flood plains is contained in Executive Order

11988 (May 24, 1977). This order requires Federal facilities to avoid to
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the extent possibleadverse impactsassociatedwith the occupancyand modi-

fications of floodplains_ All projects proposed for construction in a

floodplainmust demonstratethat there is no reasonable alternativeto the

floodplainlocation.

The ANL site is located approximately150 feet above the nearestlarge

body of water (Des PlainesRiver) and thus is not subjectto major flooding.

A number a small areas, associated with Sawmill Creek and other small

streamsor low-lyingareas, are subjectto local flood conditionsfollowing

extremelyheavy precipitation. To insurethat these areas are not adversely

impacted,ANL has maintained a practiceof not permittingsignificantcon-

structionwithin these areas,unlessthere is no practicalalternative. Any

impact to flood plains are fully assessedand documented in the NEPA docu-

ments prepared for the proposed project.

2.13. Protectionof Wetlands

Federalpolicy of wetland protectionis contained in Executiveorders

11990,and in 10 CFR Part 1022,which describesDOE's implementationof this

Order. This order requireFederalagenciesto identifypotentialimpact to

wetlands resultingfrom proposed activitiesand to minimize these impacts.

Where impactscannotbe avoided,actionmust be taken to mitigatethe damage

by repairing the damage or replacingthe wetland with an equal or greater

amount of a man-madewetland as much like the originalwetland as possible.

The current DOE policy is for no net decrease in the amountof wetland as a

result of DOE activities.

Due to the topographyand nature of the soil at ANL, the site contains

a significantnumber of natural and man-made wetlands. These range from

small stormwater ditches which are overgrown with cattails to natural

depressions,beaverponds and man-madeponds. The potentialimpactto these

areas caused by a proposedaction is describedin the NEPA ProjectEnviron-

mental EvaluationForm for the project. If the potentialimpact is thought

to be significant,the DOE will requirepreparationof an EA or EIS. The

APS project,currentlyunder construction,requiredextensivewetlandmiti-

gation activities since several small natural wetlands occupied the
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construction site. These actions were documented in the EA which was

approved in early 1990.

2.14. Current Issues andActioEs

The purposeof this sectionis to summarizedthe most importantissues

relatedto environmentalprotectionencounteredduring 1990. Since preced-

ing sections of this chapter contain detailed discussions of specific

issuesrelatedto eachmajor piece of environmentalregulations,discussions

of specificissueswill not be repeatedin this section.Please refer to the

appropriatesectionof this chapter for these details.

2.14.1. Major ComplianceIssues

The most significantongoing issues encountered at ANL during 1990

involve compliance with existing permit requirements, such as frequent

exceedances of the boiler house air permit and the NPDES wastewater dis-

chargepermit. These violationsare primarilythe resultof aging or inade-

quate equipment and facilities,as well as increasinglystringent limits.

A number of correctiveactions are underwayor planned to upgrade or con-

struct the necessaryfacilities. These projects are contained in the Five

Year Plan, discussedin Chapter 3.

The acquisitionof the necessarypermitsto conduct the various acti-

Vities on site is a secondmajor issue. A number of currently unpermitted

air emission sources exist on site, includingfume hoods and ventilation

systems emitting radionuclides. A program of inspectionsand audits was

begun in late 1990to identifythese sourcesand preparepermit applications

for them. In addition,ANL submittedits RCRA Part B permit applicationthe

EPA and IEPA in late 1990. This applicationis a major undertakingwhich

will take severalyears to complete. Significantmodificationand upgrading

of the hazardouswaste management facilitiesare underway to comply with

anticipatedpermit requirements.

The final major issue relates to the identificationand clean-up of

environmentalcontaminationcaused by previousactivitieson the ANL site.
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These activities come under the purview of the RCRAand CERCLAprograms

administered by the EPA and IEPA. The ANL site has a significant number of

such sites which will probably require extensive remediation to remove

residual contamination resulting from past activities. The Five Year Plan

contains a number of projects, termed Environmental Restoration projects, to

provide for characterization and remediation of the sites. Several charac-

terization projects are ongoing while others are planned for the next few

years. Remedial actions are scheduled to begin within three years, depend-

ing on the results of the characterization studies.

2.14.2. Regulatory Agency Interactions

The regulatory agency interaction with ANL during 1990 was primarily

limited to normal written correspondence regarding permit requirements and

related issues. A notice of violation was received for the boiler house air

emissions and for several procedural deficiencies identified in the annual

RCRAinspection. Ali non-compliance issues raised in the NODswere negoti-

ated to the satisfaction of the IEPA, ANL and DOE. There are currently no

ongoing outstanding compliance issues or agreements or pending enforcement

actions against ANL.

The NPDESpermit contains a compliance date of June 30, 1990, for

construction of a treatment system to control chlorides in the wastewater

discharge. As discussed in Section 2.2.1.1, this treatment plant is no

longer considered a viable solution to the chloride and TDS violations. An

alternative solution, to reroute the spent regenerant brines to the DuPage

County sewer system, was proposed to the IEPA and was accepted. The

necessary sewer line extension was constructed in early 1991 and should be

in service by late 1991. The NPDESpermit will be revised to remove the

compliance date once the system is operational.

2.14.3. Tiger Team Assessment

During 1989, the Secretary of Energy initiated a program to assess

environment, safety and health programs at all DOEfacilities. This program

is based upon an intensive on-site assessment conducted by groups of ES&H
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specialiststermed Tiger Teams. During late 1990 ANL was the subjectof a

Tiger Team assessment. The team was composedof approximately60 individu-

als who visited the site from September 17 through October 19, 1990. A

series of site inspections,employee interviews and records audits were

conducted. On October 19, 1990, a closeout meeting was held and a draft

report issuedwhich containedthe findingsof the investigation,broken down

intothe areasof environmentalprotection,safetyand health and management

and organization. The environmentalsubteamidentified84 findingsrelated

to areas such as air, surfacewater, waste management,radiation,inactive

waste sites, environmentalmanagement and several others. The findings

ranged from relativelyminor concerns,such as the use of pH standardspast

the expirationdate, to far reachingconcerns such as deficienciesin the

management of environmentalrestorationprojects and various deficiencies

relatedto radiologicalmonitoringand quality assurancepractices. These

findingsrepresentedpotentialnon-compliancewith_nvironmentalregulations

and non-attainmentof acceptablebestmanagementpractices;however,none of

the deficienciesnoted representan immediaterisk to public health sr the

environment.

In preparationfor this Tiger Team, ANL conductedan internalappraisal

and generateda self assessment report containing 239 findings related to

environmentalprotection. Immediateactionwas taken on a large number of

these findings to resolve issues prior to the Tiger Team visit, however,

many could not be resolvedbefore the Tiger Team arrivedand ended up being

identifiedas findings in the Tiger Team report.

To resolve the deficienciesidentifiedby the Tiger Team and the ANL

self assessment,an Action Plan was prepared in December 1990. This plan

lists specific actions to be taken to resolve each Tiger Team finding and

many of the self assessment findings. This documentwas submittedto DOE

headquartersin early 1991 for approval. A number of the activitieslisted

in the Action Plan were either ongoing actions or previously planned ac-

tions,many of which appearin the Five Year Plan. In addition,a series of

new activities,not previouslyanticipated,were identified. These activi-

ties will be started in 1991, providingadditional funding is provided by

the DOE. An internaltracking systemis being developedto insurethat the
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various commitments contained in the Action Plan are satisfied and the

milestones are met,

One of the major needs identifiedby the Tiger Team was for an internal

oversightgroup within ANL which could verify that appropriateregulations

are being compliedwith and that adequateresourceswere availablefor ESH

functions. This need was met with the establishmentof a new position of
i

Assistant]aboratoryDirectorfor ESH/QAOversight. This individualreports

directly to the Laboratory Director and is responsible for independent

oversightof the variousESH activitiesand programs as well as ESH policy

developmentand strategicplanning. One of the principal responsibilities

of this position is to serve as chairmanof the ESH/QA OversightDirector-

ate. This committeewill assist in the developmentof Laboratorypolicy and

in the strategicplanning functionsof the AssistantLaboratoryDirector.

2.15. EnvironmentalPermits

Table 2.5 lists all environmentalpermitsin effect at the end of 1990.

Table 2.6 lists all permitswhich were either renewed or granted for the

first time during 1990. Other portions of this Chapter discuss special

requirementsof these permitsand compliancewith those requirements. The

resultsof monitoringrequiredby these permitsare discussedin those sec-

tions, as well as in Chapter 5. As mentioned in Section 2.1, a number of

air pollution permit applicationshave been submitted to the IEPA or are

being prepared.

2.16. ComplianceSqmmary for the First Quarterof 1991

This section summarizes new regulatory compliance issues which de-

veloped from January I, 1991 to April I, 1991. lt also reportson develop-

ments in compliance issueswhich were not resolved during 1990.

2.16.I. Clean Air Act

Boiler No. 5 was not operated during the first quarter of 1991 since

needed repairs to the air pollutioncontrolequipment have not been made.
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Progress on preparing the air operating permit applicationsfor radionu-

clide-emittingfume hoods continued, The projecteddate for completion is

late 1991, The landfill has compliedwith the revised asbestosNESHAP and

submittedhistoricalrecordsfor asbestosdisposal to the DOE,

2,16.2. Clean Water Act

Excursionsabove the permittedlevels of TDS and chloridesat outfall

001 continued, The design of the new sewer connectingthe water treatment

plant to the DuPage County system was completed, IEPA approval of the

projectwas securedand constructionwas begun, Duringthe first quarterof

1991, five violationsof TSS levelswere experiencedas a result of heavy

spring rains causing soil erosion. The source of several pH violations

experiencedat outfall006 during 1990was discovered, A smallwater demin-

eralizer,used to treat water at a research facility,was found to be dis-

charging acidic and basic regenerant solutions into a floor drain which

discharged into a stormsewerupstream of outfall 006. This demineralizer

has been shut down and replaced by a system which is recharged at the

vendor's facility, An NPDES inspection was conducted by the IEPA on

February20, 1991, and no significantdeficiencieswere found,

2,16.3. ResourceConservationand RecoveryAct

The RCRA part B permit applicationwas submittedto the IEPAon January

4, 1991. After a completenessreview of the permit, the IEPA sent ANL a

notice of deficiencyrequestingmore documentationon waste classification

procedures,safetyprecautionstaken and many other areas, lt also provided

additionalinformationon the types of facilitiesclassifiedas SWMUs, As

a result of this new information,a large numberof additionalSWMUs will be

added to the permit application, This informationis currentlybeing assem-

bled for transmittalto the IEPA.

In February of 1991, the IEPA conducted a RCRA compliance inspection

which identifiedtwo violations. These were resolved and documented in a

letter transmittedto IEPA in April 1991.
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2.16.4. National EnvironmentalPolicyAct

There were no significantdevelopmentsregardingNEPA duringthe first

quarter of 1991.

2.16.5. Safe Dr;nking Water Act

There were no significantdevelopmentsrelated to the SDWA during the

first quarter of 1991.

2.16.6. Federal Insecticide,Fungicideand RodenticideAct

There were no significantdevelopmentsrelated to FIFRA during the

first quarter of 1991.

2.16.7. ComprehensiveEnvironmentalResponse,Compensationand Liability
Act

ANL submitted revised Tier II forms containing information of the

hazardous chemicals in use during 1990. Except for metallic sodium, the

list was the same as that submittedin 1990 for 1989. Metallic sodiumwas

removed since the only usage of this material was in research activities

only which are exempt from SARA notificationrequirements.
J

2.16.8. Permits

Seven air emission operating permits were issued during the first

quarter of 1991, as shown in Table 2.7. Four were for conventionalpollu-

tants and three for radionuclides. A permit for installationof the sewer

. line to the DuPage County systemwas received in early A_il.
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3. ENVIRONMENTALPROGRAM INFORMATION

lt is the policy of the DOE and ANL to conduct all operations in com-

pliancewith applicableenvironmentalstatutes,regulations,and standards

and to ensure that environmentalobligationsare carried out consistently

across all operationsand organizations. Protectionof the environmentand

human health and safety are given the highestpriority. At ANL, a numberof

programsand organizationsexist to ensurecompliancewith these regulations

and to monitor and minimize the impactANL operationshave on the environ-

ment. Each of these activitiesis discussedbriefly in this chapter.

3.1. EnvironmentalRestorationand Waste ManaqementProqram

In 1989, the DOE established the goal of achieving compliance with

applicableregulationsand assessingand cleaning up releases of hazardous

materialsfrom inactivewaste sites,returningall such sites to unrestric-

ted usewithin 30 years. As a managementtool to improvethe achievementof

this goal, the DOE established the Environmental Restoration and Waste

ManagementProgram. This programidentifiesspecificneeds and established

a systemfor allocatingfunds to resolvethe variousdeficiencies. Each of

the DOE facilitieshas prepareda set of planning documents (ActivityData

Sheets,or ADS) describingthe activitiesnecessaryto bring that specific

site into compliance and to identify and clean up inactive waste sites.

These planningdocumentsare containedin two reportswhich are updatedand

publishedannually,the EnvironmentalRestorationand Waste ManagementFive

Year Plan and the Site SpecificPlan. Five Year Plan projects and activi-

ties are subdivided into three categories, corrective activities (those

actionsnecessaryin the short term to bring a facilityintocompliancewith

environmental regulations), environmental restoration activities (those

activitiesnecessaryto identifyand clean up inactivewaste sites and other

sites potentially contaminatedas a result of DOE activities) and waste

management (activitiesdesigned to ensure that hazardous and radioactive

wastes are stored and disposed of safely and the volume of waste is mini-

mized).

_=
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The 1990 FiveYear Plan containedinformationon 181 separateprojects.

The majority of these projects were proposed research and developmentor

technologydemonstrationprojectsthat were not directly relatedto ANL on-

site activities.The on-siteactivities,describedfully in the Site Speci-

fic Plan, included 15 corrective activity projects, 26 environmental

restorationprojects,and seven waste managementactivities. The titles of

these projects are listed in Table 3.1. The Five Year Plan and the Site

SpecificPlan are both publicdocumentsavailableupon requestfrom the DOE.

Each type of project is discussed in more detail below.

3.i.I. CorrectiveActions

The correctiveactivityprojectsat ANL generallyinvolvethe construc-

tion of new or upgradedwastewatertreatmentfacilitiesused for disposalof

wastewater from the ANL. As discussed in Chapters 2 and 5, the site has

experienceda numberof violationsof its NPDES wastewaterdischargepermit

in recent years, The reason for many of these violations is the lack of

appropriatetreatment technology to comply with current effluent limits.

These deficiencieswill be resolvedas these corrective actionprojectsare

completed. During 1990, constructionof one facility, the Boiler House

Waste Water Treatment Plant, was begun and design work on several other

facilitieswas started.

3.1.2. EnvironmentalRestorationActivities

EnvironmentalRestorationActivitiesrepresentthe projectsdesignedto

carry out the objectiveof assessingand cleaning up inactivewaste sites.

The ANL site containsa number of inactivewaste sites used for disposalof

waste during the early years of Laboratoryoperations. These sites include

two inactivelandfills,three Frenchdrains (whichconsistedof shallowpits

used for disposal of liquid wastes), two inactive wastewater treatment

facilitiesand a number of areas which may have been contaminatedthrough

the dischargeof small amounts of hazardouschemicals. Several sites used

from the 1940s throughthe 1970s for open burning of combustiblewaste and

constructiondebris also exist. A series of ongoing and planned activities

have been designed to foster the clean up of these sites.
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TABLE 3,1

EnvironmentalRestorationand Waste ManagementProjects

ADS
Number TitIe

Correctly?Actions

1003 BOO Area LandfillLeachateCollection/Treatment
1004 Treatmentof Boiler House Area Wastewater

1005 CoolingTower Blowdown Water Diversion
1006 LaboratoryWastewaterTreatmentPlant Imp/Ugrade
1007 UST Upgrade/Replacement
1008 FreundPond Characterization
1009 FreundPond Remediation

1010 SanitaryWastewaterTreatmentPlant Imp/Upgrade
1011 Laboratoryand SanitarySewer CollectionSystem
1012 ChlorideRemovalPlant

1014 PCB TransformerDisposal
1016 Water SupplyCovers
1017 Canal Water TreatmentRehabilitation

1018 EqualizationPond Rehabilitation
1019 Laboratoryand SanitarySewer CollectionSystem

EnvironmentalRestoration

1022 UST Removal
1023 BOO Area LandfillCharacterization
1024 800 Area LandfillRemediation
1025 East Are_ Sewage TreatmentPlantCharacterization

1026 Each Area,Sewage TreatmentPlantRemediation
1027 570 HoldingPond Characterization
1028 570 HoldingPond Remediation
1029 SawmillCreek Characterization

1030 SawmillCreek Cleanup
1031 Lime SludgeRemoval
1032 317/319/ENEArea Characterization
1033 317/31g/AreaRemediation

1034 D&D ExperimentalBoilingWater Reactor (EBWR)
1035 D&D of the CP-5 Reactor

1036 ReactorSurveillance/Maintenance
1037 D&D of the Hot Cells

1038 Hot Cells Surveillance/Maintenance
1039 D&D of the JuggernautReactor
1040 D&D of the ArgonneThermalSourceReactor (ATSR)
1041 D&D of the 60" Cyclotron
1186 100 Area Characterization
1187 OutfallAreas Characterization
1188 CP-5 Site Characterization

1189 StormwaterDischargeCharacterization
1191 SewageCollectionSystem Restoration

Waste Manaqeme,nt

1053 RegulatedWaste Minimization
1054 Rehabilitationof Waste ManagementBuilding
1055 HazardousRad and Mixed Waste StorageFacilityUpgrade
1073 Continuationof Operations
1074 Hazardousand RadioactiveWaste Treatment

1075 Hazardousand RadioactiveWaste Storage
1076 Hazardousand RadioactiveWaste Disposal
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The EnvironmentalRestorationprojectsat ANL,are typicallybroken down

into two phases, the characterizationphase and the remediation phase.

Several of the cJtaracterizationprojects were started in 1989 and 1990.

Additionalcharacterizationis requiredbefore significantremediationcan

be undertaken.The results of some of this early characterizationwork is

presentedin Cha_;,,'ter,6,Following the characterizationphase projects

to _,_ei_Inup and dispose of residual contamination founddesigned during
. , :,1I',

.#..,'characteriz,,,l_oi_,will commence.

In additionto the inactivewaste site clean up projects,the Environ-

mental Restorationsectionof the Five Year Plan also contains a number of

Decontamination and Decommissioning (D&D) projects for on-site nuclear

facilities. The ANL sitecontainsseveralinactivenuclearreactorsand hot

cells used in the past for processing of radioactiv, materials. These

facilitiesare either currentlyundergoingD&D or are scheduledfor D&D in

the next few years. The D&D operations will remove residual radiological

contamination,dispose of radiologicallycontaminatedmaterials and will

returnthe facilitiesto unrestricteduse status. The largestsuch activi-

ties are the D&D of the ExperimentalBoiling Water Reactor (EBWR) and the

CP-5 research reactor.

Current technologyis not adequate to properlyprocess and dispose of

many of the waste materialsthatmay be generatedby these activities. Much

of the waste is a mixtureof radioactiveand chemicallyhazardousmaterials

for which there is currentlyno recognizedtreatmentor disposal processes.

The Five Year Plan contains a number of research and development projects

designed to develop the necessarytechnologiesand processesto dispose of

these materials safely. Many of these projectswill be carried out at ANL

by severalof the researchdivisions.

3.1.3. Waste Management
q

The projects included in this section of the Five Year Plan represent

activities necessary to ensure that waste materials currently being gener-

ated are properly stored, treated and disposed. A primary motivation for

the improvement in waste handling and disposal operation is the need to
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upgrade such facilities to comply with increasingly stringent RCRArequire-

ments as well as other state and federal regulations and DOEorders. The

majority of the Waste Management projects involve improvements to existing

treatment or storage facilities.

3.2. PollutionPreventionProqram

ANL is developing a strong PollutionPrevention program. Increasing

emphasis is being placed on the recyclingof all types of waste, including

paper, scrap metals, wood, waste oils, and solvents. Whenever possible,

waste is sent to reprocessingfacilitiesrather than disposal facilities,

thus reducingthe amount of waste.

As a resultof new IEPA regulationsgoverningoperationof the on-site

landfill, it is currently anticipatedthat the landfillwill be closed by

September1992. To reducethe cost of off-sitedisposal,a renewedemphasis

is being placed on recyclingand waste reduction. The assistanceof waste

recyclingand disposalexperts is being sought to develop a site wide waste

management program.

During late 1990, a dYiaft Pollution Prevention and Waste Minimizationi

Plan was prepared. This plan sets forth a formal program for performing

waste minimization audits,! identifying alternatives which generate less

• waste when new projects al'eproposed, setting waste reduction goals and

documentingwhether or notf!thesegoals are being met. Project-specificand
Divisionalwaste minimizationplans will be written, focusing on specific

waste streams and operations.Full implementationof this plan is antici-

; pated in late 1993.

RCRAregulations require that generators of hazardous waste indicate on

the annual RCRAgenerator report what waste minimization activities were

-- undertakenat the facilityand the actual reduction in volume and toxicity

of the wastes generated. As mentionedin Chapter2, during 1990 a sitewide

program to dispose of unused or outdated chemicalsresulted in the genera-

tion of large amountsof hazardouswaste, much greaterthan previousyears.
_
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As a result, ANL was not able to demonstratethat waste minimizationwas

occurring.

3.3. EnvironmentalMonitoringProgramDescriptioD_

As required by DOE Order 5400.1,ANL conducts a routine environmental

monitoring program. This program is designed to determine the effect the

operation of ANL is having on the environmentsurroundingthe site. This

section describes t_is monitoring program. A general descriptionof the

techniques used to sample each environmentalmedium is provided. This is

followed by the collectionprocedures,the samplingscheduleand analytical

techniques used.

3.3.I. Air Sampling

Continuouslyoperatingair samplersare used at ANL to measurethe con-

centrationsof airborneparticulateradioactivityand tritiatedwater vapor.

There is currently no monitoring of non-radiologicalair contaminantsin

ambient air. Particulatesamplersare placed at 15 locationsaroundthe ANL

perimeter and at six off-sitelocations,approximatelyfive miles from ANL

to determine the ambient or background concentrations. Tritiated water

vapor samples are collectedat two perimeterand one off-site location.

: Airborne particulate sampl'esfor direct radiation measurement are

collected continuously at 13 perimeter locations and at five off-site

locationson glass fiber filter media. Average flow rates on the air sam-

plers are about 70 m3/hr. Filters are changed weekly. The filters on

perimetersamplersare changedby ANL staff and the filterson off-site sam-

plers are changed and mailed to ANL cooperatinglocal agencies. The sam-

pling units are servicedevery six months and the flow meters are recali-

brated annually.

Additional air samples, used for radiochemicalanalysis of plutonium

and other isotopes,are collected at two perimeterlocationsand one off-

site location. These samples _re _ollectedon special fiIter media which
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was changed every ten days by ANL staff. The flow rate calibration and

servicingschedule is the same as discussed above.

Samples of airbornewater vapor, used for analysisof tritium in air,

are collected on silica gel at two perimeter and one off-site locations.

Silica gel samplersare changedevery three or four days. Temperatureand

humidity information is obtained for each sampling period to convert the

volume of water collectedto cubic meters of air.

Stack monitoring is conducted at those emission points that have a

probabilityof releasingmeasurableradioactiveeffluents. The results of

these measurementsare used for calculatingthe theoreticalannual off-site

dose using the requiredCAP-88 versionof the EPA-AIRDOSEatmosphericdis-

persioncomputer code and dose conversion.

At the time of samplecollection,the date and time when samplecollec-

tion began, the initial flow rate, the date and time when the sample was

collectedand final flow rateare recordedon a label attachedto the sample

container. The samplesare then transportedto the ANL EnvironmentalMoni-

toring Laboratory where this information is then transferred to the ANL

EnvironmentalProtectioncomputerizedData ManagementSystem (EMS).

Each air filter samplecollectedfor directmeasurementis cut in half.

Half of each sample for any calendar week is combinedwith all the other

perimeter samples from that week and packaged for gamma-ray spectrometry.

A similar package is prepared for the off-site filters for each week. A

two-inchcircle is cut from the other half of the filter,mounted in a two-

inch low-lip stainlesssteel planchet,and counted for alpha and for beta

activity. The balance of the filter is saved.

The air filter samplescollected for radiochemicalanalysis are com-

posited bv location for each month. After addition of the appropriate

tracers, the samples are ashed, and then sequentiallyanalyzed for pluto-

nium, thorium, uranium,and strontium.
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The silica gel samples are heated in a tube furnace and the water

condensed and collected. The tritium concentration is determined by liquid

scintillation spectrometry.

3.3.2. Water Sampling

Water samples are collected to determine what, if any, radioactive

materials or selected hazardous chemicals used or generated at ANL enter the

environment by the water pathway. The samples are collected from Sawmill

Creek below the point at which ANL discharges its treated wastewater and

stormwater. The results of radiological analysis of water collected at this

location are compared to upstream and off-site results to determine the ANL

contribution. The results of the chemical analysis are compared to the

applicable IEPA stream quality standards to determine if the site is degrad-

ing the quality of the creek. These results are discussed in more detail in

Chapters 4 and 5.

In addition to surface water, subsurface water samples are also col-

lected at approximately 32 locations. These samples are collected from

monitoring wells located near sites which have the potential for adversely

impacting groundwater. These sites are the 800 Area landfill, the 317/319

waste management area, and the site of the inactive CP-5 reactor. Samples

of the domestic water, which comes from four on-site wells, are also col-

lected and analyzed for hazardous or radioactive constituents

Surface water samples are collected from Sawmill Creek daily and manu-

ally composited into a single weekly composite sample. A continuous

sampling device is being installed at this location to improve sample col-

lection efficiency. To provide control samples, Sawmill Creek is sampled

upstream of ANL once a month. The Des Plaines River is sampled twice a

month below, and monthly above, the mouth of Sawmill Creek to determine if

the radioactivity in the Creek had any effect on the activity in the River.

Water samples are collected from remote locations in the spring and fall to

serve as additional control samples.
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Subsurface water samples are collected quarterly from the monitoring

wells located in the 317/319 Area, 330 (CP-5), and the 800 Area Sanitary

Landfill. The monitoring wells are purged and samples collected from the

recharged well water. These samples are analyzed for both chemical and

radiological constituents, as discussed in Chapter 6. Samples are collected

quarterly from the well-heads of the four ANL wells used to provide the

Laboratory domestic water supply. The water is pumped to the surface and

collected in one-gallon glass bottles.

At the time of sample collection for radiological analysis, the sam-

pling location, time, date and collector identification number are recorded

on a label attached to the sample container. Upon return to the laboratory,

the information is transferred to the EMSsystem. Each sample is assigneda

unique number, which accompanies it through all analyses.

After the sample has been "logged in, an aliquot is removed for tritium

analysis, 20 mL of conc. HN03is added per gallon of water as a preservative,

and the sample is filtered through Whatman #2 filter paper to remove

sediment present in the sample. Appropriate al iquots are then taken depend--

ing on the analysis.

For nonradiological analysis, samples are collected and preserved using

EPAprescribed procedures. Cooling is used for organic analysis and nitric

acid '_, used to preserve samples to be analyzed for metals. Specific col-

lection procedures are used for someother components sought and EPAmethods

are used. Ali samples are analyzed within the required holding period or

noncompliance is documented. The quality control requirements of either SW-

846 and/or CLP are met or deviations are documented. Ali samples are

assigned a unique number which serves as a reference source for this sample.

When duplicate samples are obtained, unique numbers are assigned and thei
indication that duplicates exist is noted in the data management system.

3.3.3. Bottom Sediment

Bottom sediment accumulates small amounts of radioactive materials

which may be present from time to time in the stream and, as a result, acts
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as an integratorof radioactivematerialthat was present in the water, lt

providesa historicalrecord of radioactivematerialsin that surfacewater

system. These samplesare not routinelyanalyzedfor chemicalconstituents,

Bottom sediment samples are collected annually from Sawmill Creek

above,at, and severallocationsbelow the point at which ANL dischargesits

treated waste water. Periodically,sediment samples are collected from

severalon-siteponds and lagoons, Ten off-sitebottom sedimentsamp'lesare

collectedeach year, five in the spring and five in the fall, from remote

locationsto serve as controls, One gallon of sediment is collected from

each location with a stainless steel scoop and transferred to a glass

bottle.

At the time of samplecollection,the date, time, and sample collector

identification are recorded on sample labels affixed to the sample

container. Upon returnto the laboratory,the informationis transferredto

the EMS system. Each sample is assigned a unique number which accompanies

it through the process.

Each sample is dried for severaldays at 110°C,ball milled, and sieved

through a No. 70 mesh screen. The material that does not pass the No. 70

screen is discarded. A 100 gram portion is taken for gamma-rayspectromet-

ric measurementand other appropriatealiquots are used for specificradio-

chemical analysis.

3.3.4. Soil

Soil accumulates small amounts of particulate matter and serves as an

integrator of the deposition of airborne releases of radioactive materials.

Although it should not be used as the primary measurement system for air

monitoring, in many cases, it may be the only available avenue if insuffi-

cient air sampling occurred at the time of an incident. The ANL program is

designed to provide samples for analysis to determine if any changes in con-

centrations have occurred over the year. No analysis for chemical constitu-

ents is carried out on these samples.
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Each year ten soil samples are collected at the site perimeter (five

spring and Five fall) and ten samples at the remote locations (five spring

and five fall), Samplingsites are selected in reasonablylevel areas that

representundisturbedsoil, Two one-metersquaresare marked off and soll

satnplesare collectedfrom the corners and center of each square, Samples

are collectedwith a 10,4 cm-diametercoring tool to a depth of 5 cm, All

ten cores are composited as a single sample, This procedure follows the

ASTM StandardMethod for SamplingSurfaceSoil for Radionuclides,C-998,

At the time of sample collection, the date, time, and sample collector

identification number are recorded on a preprinted sample label affixed to

the sample container. Upon return to the laboratory, the information is

transferred to the EMSsystem, Each sample is assigned a unique number which

accompanies it through the process.

A 200 g portion of the soil is placed in a tube and heated, The soil

water is collected,and analyzedfor tritiatedwater by liquid scintillatlon

spectrometry, The entire sample is dried at 110°C for severaldays, ball

milled, and sievedthrougha No. 70 mesh screen. The materialthat does not

pass the No, 70 mesh screen is discarded, A 100 g portion is taken for

gamma-ray spectrometric measurement and appropriate aliquots taken for

radiochemicalanalysis, Becausea known area of surfacesoilwas collected,

results are calculatedin terms of concentrationand deposition.

3,3,5. Vegetation

Grass samples are collected to determine the uptake of radionuclides

from the soil by vegetation. This is done to monitor that part of the food

chain pathway.

Ten perimeter and ten off-site grass samples are collected each year at

the santa locations as the soil samples. Ali the grass within one of the

one-meter plots used for soil sampling is cut just above the soil surface

and collected.--
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At the time of samplecollection,the date, time, and sample collector

identificationnumber are recordedon a preprinted sample label affixedto

the sample container. Upon return to the laboratory,the information is

transferredto the EMS system.Each sample is assigneda uniquenumber which

accompaniesit through the process.

Grass samples are washed in water to remove surface dirt, dried at

110°C for several days, and ground. A 100 g aliquot is measured by gamma-

ray spectrometryand appropriatealiquotstaken for radiocllemicalanalysis.

3.3.6. ExternalPenetratingRadlation
, ,

Measurementsof direct penetratingradiation emanating from several

sourceswithin ANLiaremade using calciumfluoride thermoluminescentdosi-

meter (TLD)chips. Eachmeasurementis the averageof four chips exposed in

the same packet+.. Ali calcium fluoridepackets are shieldedwith 1/16 inch

copper foilto reduce or eliminatethe beta and low-energyx-ray components,

.... The response of the chips is determinedwith a U. S. National Instituteof

Standardsand Technology (NIST)standard radium-226source.

Dosimetersare exposedat approximately14 locationsat the site peri-

meter and on the site and at five locationsoff the site. All dosimeters

are changed quarterly.

At the time of dosimeter collection, the date, time, and collector

identificationnumber are recorded on a preprinted label affixed to the

container.Upon return to the laboratory,the informationis transferredto

the EMS system.Each sampleis assigneda uniquenumberwhich accompaniesit

through the process.

The individualchips are read on an EberlineModel TLR-6 TLD reader.

Controlchips are read and their contributionsubtractedfrom the values of

the field chips. A set of chips irradiatedwith a radium-226 standard

source is also read and these values are used to convert the individual

field readings to dose.
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,i_ 4. ENVIRONMENTALRADIOLOGICALPROGRAMINFORMATION

4.1. Descriptionof Monitoring Program

The radioactivity of the environment around ANL was determined by

measuringthe concentrationsof radioactivenuclidesin naturallyoccurring

materialsand by measuringthe externalpenetratingradiationdose. Sample

collections and measurementswere made atthe site perimeter and off the

site for comparativepurposes. Some on-site resultsare also reportedwhen

they are useful in interpretingperimeterand off-siteresults.

Since radioactivity is primarily transported by air andwater, the

samplecollectionprogramconcentratedon these media. In addition,samples

of soil, plants, foodstuffs, and materials from the beds of lakes and

streamsalso were analyzed. The programfollowed the guidance provided in

the DOE Environmental4 and Effluent5 Surveillance Guides. About 1,830

sampleswere collectedand approximately4,400 analyseswere performed. The

resultsof radioactivitymeasurementsare expressed in terms of picocuries

per liter (pCi/L)for water and milk; femtocuriesper cubic meter (fCi/m_)

and attocuries per cubic meter (aCi/m_) for air; and picocuries per gram

(pCi/g),femtocuriesper gram (fCi/g),and/or nanocuriesper square meter

(nCi/m2) for soil, bottom sediment,and vegetation. Penetratingradiation

measurementsare reportedin units of milliremper year (mrem/y)and popula-

tion dose in man-rem. Other units are defined in the text.

The DOE has provided guidance6 for effectivedose equivalentcalcula-

tions for members of the public, based on ICRP-26 and ICRP-30.7 Those

procedures have been used in this report. The methodologyrequires three

components to be calculated: (I) the committed effectivedose equivalent

from all sources of ingestion,(2) the committedeffectivedose equivalent

from inhalation, and (3) direct effective dose equivalent from external

radiation. These three componentsare summed for comparisonwith the DOE

effectivedose equivalent limits for environmentalexposure. The guidance

requiresthat sufficientdata on exposureto radionuclidesourcesbe avail-

able to assure that at least 90% of the total committed effective dose

equivalent is accountedfor. The primaryradiationdose limit for members
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of the public is 100 mrem/y. The effectivedose equivalentsfor members of

the public from all routineDOE operations,natural backgroundand medical

exposures excluded, shall not exceed the values and shall be as low as

reasonablyachievable (ALARA),or as far below th_ limits as is practical.

RoutineDOEroperationsare normallyplannedoperations,which excludeactual

or potentialaccidentalor unplannedreleases.

The measured or calculated environmentalradionuclideconcentrations

are convertedto a 50-yearcommittedeffectivedose equivalentwith the use

of the CommittedEffectiveDose EquivalentFactors (CEDE)8 and compared to

the annualdose limitsfor uncontrolledareas. The CEDE are calculatedfrom

the DOE DerivedConcentrationGuides (DCG)6 for members of the public from

ingestedwater and inhalationresultingin a radiationdose of 100 mrem/y.

The numericalvalues of the CEDE used in this report are given in Section

4.7. Although the CEDEs apply only to concentrationsabove natural levels,

the calculateddose is sometimesgiven in _his report for radioactivities

that are primarilyof natural origin for comparisonpurposes. Such values

are enclosed in parenthesesto indicatethis. Occasionally,other standards

are used, and their sourcesare identifiedin the text.

4.2. Air

The radioactivecontentof particulatematter in the air was determined

by collectingand analyzingair-filtersamples. The samplinglocationsare

shown in Figures1.1 and 1.2. Separatecollectionswere made for specific

radiochemicalanalysesand for gross alpha,gross beta, and gamma-rayspec-

trometry. The lattermeasurementswere made on samplescollectedcontinu-.

ously on laminatedglass fiber filters (changedweekly) at 13 locationsat

the ANL site perimeterand at five off-sitelocations.

In the past, the perimeterair samplerswere locatedwithin buildings,

did not have flow control devices, and no particle size differentiation.

Early in 1989, the ANL site was reviewed by a professionalmeteorologist,

taking into accountpotentialsourcesof airborneradiologicalemissionsand

local meteorology,and 13 perimeterlocationswere identifiedfor air sam-

plers. These locations are identified in Figure 1.1. New PM-lO air
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samplers were procured, electrical power was provided to each location, and

the new PM-lO units were installed. During November 1989, the new and

existing air sampling systems were both operated and an analysis of the

measured radioactivity on the collected air filters indicated no statisti-

cally significant difference in the overall averages and side-by-side com-

parisons of paired samplers. At the end of December 1989, use of the origi-

nal system was terminated and the new PM-lO system began exclusive operation

in January 1990. q

Sampleswere collectedat the site perimeterto determineif a statis-

tically significantdifference exists between perimeter measurements and

measurementsmade on samples collectedat variousoff-site locations. The

off-sitesamplesestablishthe local backgroundconcentrationsof naturally-

occurringor ubiquitousman-maderadionuclides,such as from nuclearweapons

testingfallout. Higher levelsof radioactivityin the air measured at the

site perimetermay indicateradioactivityreleasesfrom ANL, providingthe

perimetersamples are greater than the background samples by an amount

greater than the relativeerror of the measurement. The relative error is

a result of natural variationin backgroundconcentrationsas well as sam-

pling and measurementerror. This relativeerror is typically5% to 20% of

the measurement value for most of the analyses, but approaches 100% at

values near the detectionlimit of the instrument.

The total alpha and beta activities in the individualweekly samples

are summarizedin Table 4.1. These measurementswere made in low-background

gas-flowproportionalcounters,and the countingefficienciesused to con_

vert counting rates to disintegrationrates were those measured for radon

decay products on filter paper. The average concentrationsof gamma-ray

emitters, as determined by gamma-ray spectrometryperformed on composit

weekly samples, are given in Table 4.2. The gamma-ray detector is .J

shielded germanium diode calibrated for each gamma-ray emitting nuclide

measured.

The alpha activity,principallydue to naturally-occurringnuclides,

averagedthe same as in the past severalyears and was in its normal range.

The perimeter beta activity averaged 27 fCi/m3, which is the same as the
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TABLE 4. I

Total Alpha and Beta Activities in Air-Filter Samples, 1990"

(Concentrations in fCi/m)

No. of AlphaActivity Beta Activity
Month Location Samples Avg. Min. Max. Avg. Min. Max.

January Perimeter 51 2.0 1.1 5.1 31.9 16.6 47.5
Off-Site 20 2.0 0.8 4.6 34.4 15.1 85.7

February Perimeter 28 1.8 1.2 2.5 27.3 19.8 33.2
Off-Site 16 2.0 1.1 3.1 27.8 15.8 39.1

March Perimeter 51 1.9 0.8 3.2 25.1 10.1 40.2
Off-Site 16 2.1 1.1 3.4 26.4 14.2 42.4

April Perimeter 46 2.0 0.8 3.1 23.9 13.0 46.6
Off-Site 16 2.1 1.1 3.2 24.6 11.9 38.2

May Perimeter 44 1.7 0.8 3.3 19.8 11.0 27.2
Off-Site 25 1.6 0.7 3.0 20.9 9.7 31.4

June Perimeter 31 1.3 0.5 1.9 18.4 9.7 24.1
Off-Site 16 1.6 0.8 2.3 20.2 15.1 26.3

July Perimeter 38 1.4 0.8 2.2 21.3 16.5 24.7
Off-Site 17 1.4 0.5 2.4 22.4 5.6 29.9

August Perimeter 43 1.8 0.9 3.7 25.4 10.8 39.6
Off-Site 21 1.6 1.0 2.8 27.8 14.4 44.6

September Perimeter 28 2.1 1.1 3.6 31.2 19.3 46.2
Off-Site 13 2.5 1.4 4.1 40.5 21.2 57.1

October Perimeter 62 2.2 0.8 4.3 32.3 19.5 57.2
Off-Site 14 3.0 1.7 7.2 37.7 24.2 49.0

November Perimeter 41 2.1 0.1 6.7 30.6 2.3 50.6
Off-Site 18 2.2 0.2 4.7 31.6 8.6 52.5

December Perimeter 38 1.5 1.1 2.1 31.4 25.9 41.2
Off-Site 19 2.5 1.3 4.3 38.3 20.8 63.2

Annual Perimeter 501 1.8 + 0.2 0.1 6.7 26.6 + 3.2 2.3 57.2
Summary Off-Site 211 2.0 + 0.3 0.2 7.2 29.4 + 4.5 5.6 85.7

"Theseresultswere obtainedby measuringthe samplesfourdays after they were collected
to avoidcountingthe naturalactivitydue to short-livedradonand thorondecay products.
This activityis normallypresentin the air and disappearswithinfour days by radio-
activedecay.

/
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TABLE4.2

Gamma-RayActivity in Air-FilterSamples, 1990

(Concentrationsin fCi/m3)

Month Location BerylIium-7 Lead-210

January Perimeter 42 36
Off-Site 45 50

February Perimeter 79 43
Off-Site 65 36

March Perimeter 69 23
Off-Site 85 31

April Perimeter 71 23
Off-Site 75 24

May Perimeter 73 20
Off-Site 79 22

June Perimeter 84 17
Off-Site 88 22

July Perimeter 74 22
Off-Site 81 24

August Perimeter 68 30
Off-Site 90 40

September Perimeter 81 48
Off-Site 88 55

October Perimeter 56 32
Off-Site 69 40

November Perimeter 62 44
Off-Site 65 50

December Perimeter 45 38
Off-Site 43 5_

Annual Perimeter 67 + 9 31 + 7
Summary Off-Site 73 + 10 38 _+ 9

Dose(mrem) Perimeter (0.00017) (3.47)
Off-Site (0.00018) (4.20)
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average value for the past five years. The gamma,ray emitters listed in

Table 4.2 are those that have been presentin the air for the past few years

and are of natural origin. The beryllium-7exhibits an increase in con-

centrationin the spring,indicatingits stratosphericorigin. The lead-210

in air is due to the radioactivedecay of gaseous radon-222 and is similar

to last year. No airborne radionuclidesfrom the accident at the Soviet

nuclear power facilitynear Chernobylwere measurable in 1990.

50

The annual average

alpha and beta activities 4o

since 1985 are displayedin
3()
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and 71 (Figure1.1) and off the site in Downers Grove (Figure 1.2). The

samplerat location 71 was removedin August due to building reconstruction

and by the end of the year had not been relocated. Collectionswere made on

polystyrenefilters. The total air volume filteredfor the monthly samples

was about 20,000 m3 (700,000ft3). Samples were ignitedat 600°C (IOBO°F)

to remove organic matter and were prepared for analysis by vigorous treat-

ment with hot hydrochloric,hydrofluoric,and nitric acids.

Plutoniumand thoriumwere separatedon an anion exchange column, and

the uraniumwas extractedfrom the column effluent. Followingthe extrac-

tion,the aqueousphase was analyzedfor radiostrontiumby a standardradio-

chemicalprocedure. The separatedplutonium,thorium,and uraniumfractions

were electrodepositedand measured by alpha spectrometry. The chemical

recoverieswere monitoredby adding known amountsof plutonium-242,thorium-

229, and uranium-236tracers prior to ignition. Since alpha spectrometry

cannot distinguish between plutonium-239and plutonium-240,it should be

understoodthat when plutonium-239is mentioned in this report, the alpha

activitydue to the plutonium-240isotopeis also included. The resultsare

given in Table 4.3.

The strontium-90concentrationshave decreasedover the past several

years so that during 1990most resultswere less than the detectionlimit of

10 aCi/m3. Strontium-89was not observed above the detection limit of 100

aCi/m3. The plutonium-239concentrationswere about a factor of two lower,

both on and off the site than last year, and similarto 1988 results.

The thorium and uraniumconcentrationsare in the same range found in

the past and are considered to be of natural origin. The amounts of

thorium and uranium in a samplewere proportionalto the mass of inorganic

material collected on the filter paper. The bulk of these elements in the

air was due to resuspensionof soil. In contrast,the amount of plutonium

in the air samples contributed by soil ranged from about 3% to 45% and

averaged 14% of the total plutonium in the samples. This assumes that the

resuspendedsoil has the same plutoniumconcentrationas the first centi-

meter of soil on the ground. The remainderof the plutonium-239is due to

worldwide fallout.
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TABLE4.3

Strontium, Thorium, Uranium, and Plutonium Concentrations

in Atr-Filter SampLes, 1990

(Concentrations in Att_urtes/m 3)

Month Location* Strontium-90 Thortum-228 Thorium-230 Thorium-232 Uranium-234 Uranium-238 Plutonium-239

January 7! < 10 10 ± 2 12 ± 2 5 ± 1 29 ± 3 24 ± 3 1.1 ± 0.5
12N < 10 7 ± 2 13 ± 2 5 ± 1 19 ± 2 15 ± 1 1.6 ± 0.5

Off-Site • 10 18 ± 3 33 ± 4 4 ± 1 18 ± 6 8 ± 4 1.3 ± 0.5

February 7! < 10 12 ± 1 9 ± 1 4 ± 1 20 ± 2 20 ± 2 1.2 ± 0.4

12N < 10 9 ± 2 12 ± 2 5 ± I 18 ± 4 24 ± 4 1.4 ± 0.4

Off-Site 10 ± 5 46 ± 6 74 ± 7 30 ± 4 20 ± I 22 ± I 1.3 ± 0.5

March 7! < 10 2 ± 1 8 ± 1 3 ± 1 15 ± 1 11 ± 1 0.8 _ 0.4

12N • 10 5 ± 2 7 ± I 3 ± I 14 ± I 10 ± I 1.2 ± 0.4

Off-Site • 10 5 ± 3 9 ± 2 3 ± 1 20 ± 2 8 ± 1 1.8 + 0.7

April 7! • 10 4 ± 2 14 ± 2 6 ± I 10 ± 2 8 ± I 0.7 ± 0.3

12N 18 ± 10 6 ± 3 17 ± 2 7 ± 2 18 ± 2 17 ± 2 1.2 ± 0.4

Off-Site < 10 4 ± 2 9 ± I 2 ± I 7 ± I 6 ± I 1.0 ± 0.4

May 7! < 10 9 ± 2 12 ± 2 6 ± I 11 ± 2 10 ± 2 0.9 _ 0.3

12N < 10 8 ± 3 15 ± 2 8 ± 2 17 ± 2 14 ± 2 1.8 ± 0.5

Off-Slte • 10 10 ± 2 6 ± I 3 ± I 7 ± 2 6 ± 2 1.1 _ 0.4

June 7! • 10 30 ± 3 25 ± 3 18 ± 2 45 ± 6 39 ± 5 1.3 ± 0.4

12N • 10 6 ± 2 13 ± 2 8 ± I 19 ± 4 18 * 4 1.6 ± 0.5

Off-Site < 10 7 ± 2 9 ± 1 5 ± 1 15± 3 13 ± 3 1.3 ± 0.4

July 71 < 10 16 ± 2 10 ± I 4 ± I 19 ± 4 30 ± 5 0.9 ± 0.4

12N < 10 13 ± 2 9 ± 2 4 ± I 19 ± 4 29 ± 5 1.3 ± 0.6

Off-Site < 10 10 ± I 16 ± I 3 ± I 13 ± 2 22 _ 3 1.2 _ 0.4

August 7!

12N • 10 27 ± 3 8 ± I 4 ± I 8 ± 2 11 ± 2 1.1 ± 0.4

Off-Site 14 ± 7 21 ± 3 9 ± 2 2 ± I 8 ± 2 18 ± 3 1.3 ± 0.5

September 7!

12N • 10 20 ± I 26 ± 2 4 ± I 13 ± I 26 ± 2 1.1 _ 0.3

Off-Site • 10 13 ± 2 6 ± 1 3 ± 1 20 ± 3 18 ± 3 1.1 _ 0.4

October 7! -

12N • 10 33 ± 3 13 ± 2 5 ± 1 16 ± 3 34 ± 4 0.9 ± 0.3

Off-Site 12 ± 8 33 ± 3 34 ± 2 2 ± I 12 ± 4 12 ± 3 2.0 ± 0.7

Novent)er 71 - -

12N • 10 22 ± 3 70 ± 6 9 ± 2 14 ± 2 18 ± 2 0.7 ± 0.3

Off-Site • 10 10 ± 1 4 ± 1 1 ± 0 6 ± 1 5 ± 1 0.7 ± 0.3

December 7! - -

12N < 10 42 ± 3 5 ± I 4 ± I 9 ± 2 12 ± 2 1.4 ± 0.5

Off-Slte • 10 25 ± 2 8 ± I 2 _ I 23 ± 2 48 ± 3 1.1 ± 0.4

Annual 71 • 10 12 ± 23 13 ± 14 6 ± 12 21 ± 30 20 ± 28 1.0 _ 0.5

Summary 12N • 10 16 ± 27 17 ± 39 5 "_ 4 15 ± 8 19 ± 17 1.3 ± 0.7

Off-Site • 10 17 ± 28 18 _ 45 5 ± 17 14 ± 13 15 _ 26 1.3 ± 0.8

Dose (mrem) 7l • (0.00001) (0.0301) (0.0260) (0.065) (0.00107) (0.00102) (0.0024)

12N • (0.00006) (0.0410) (0.0346) (0.054) (0.00077) (0.00095) (0.0032)

Off,Site • (0.00006) (0.0422) (0.0363) (0.050) (0.00070) (0.00077) (0.0032)

• Perimeter locationsare given in terms of the grid coordinatesin Figure 1.1
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The major airborneeffluentsreleasedat ANL during 1990 are listed by

location in Table 4.4 and the annual releases of the major sources since

1986 are illustrated in

Figure 4.3. The radon-220

released from Building 200 _"-'o

is due to radioactivecon-

taminationfrom the "proof- 4=°

of-breeding" program and
_" 100

from nuclear medicine
U

studies. Even though the
Io

CP-5 reactor ceased opera-

tions in 1977, hydrogen-3
4

continuesto be emittedfrom I,= I,_ I,_ 4,, _ _o
Year

Building330. The hydrogen- ITIHYD_OGE:_3mcARBON-11BaA_GON-41
[] KRY_ON- B5[] RADON--220

3 emitted from Building212

is from tritium recovery

studies. In additionto the Figure4.3 SelectedAirborneRadionuclide
Emissions

nuclides listed in Table

4.4, several other fission products also were released in millicurie or

smaller amounts. The quantities listed in Table 4.4 were measured by on-

line stack monitors in the exhaust systems of the buildings, except for

Building 350.

Tritium concentrationsin air were measured because experiments in

Building 212 and residual materials in Building 330 (CP-5) could release

tritiatedwater vapor. Sampleswere collectedat perimeterlocationsBF (at

the southwesterncorner of the site) and 12N (on the eastern perimeterof

the site), and off the site in Woodridge. The water vapor was collectedby

adsorption on silica gel, and the tritium concentrationwas measured by

counting the desorbed water in a liquid scintillationspectrometer. The

results are given in Table 4.5. Based on the data in Table 4.4, the prin-

cipal sources of the tritiated water vapor should be from Building 212,

location 121, and Building 330, location9H (CP-5). Because the winds are

usually from the west to south quadrant,the tritium concentrationsshould

be higher at equal distanceseast and north of the releasepoints. However,

the concentrationsat 8F were higher than at 12N, because the BF location is
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TABLE4.4

Summary of Airborne RadioactiveEmissionsfrom ANL Facilities,1990

Amount
Released

BuiIdin Nuclide Half-Life (Curies/y)

s Radon-220 56 s 2606200
Radon-222 3.82 d 0.09

202 (JANUS) Argon-41 I.8 h I.23

205 Hydrogen-3 (HTO) 12.3 y 0.16

211 Carbon-li 20 m 0.60
Nitrogen-13 10 m 0.96
Oxygen-15 122 s 5.79
Fluori1_e-18 110 m 0.02
Argon-41 I.8 h O.04

212 Hydrogen-3(HTO) 12.3 y 2.85
Hydrogen-3(HT) 12.3 y 5.25
Krypton-85 10.7 y 5.18
Antimony-125 2.71 y 0.00014
Radon-220 56 s O.052

330 (CP-5) Hydrogen-3(HTO) 12.3 y 11.7

375 (IPNS) Carbon-t1 20 m 86.1
Argon-41 1.8 h 3.5

350 (NBL) Uranium-234 2.4 x 105y 4.2 x 10.5
Uranium-238 4.5 x 109y 4.2 x 10.6
Plutonium-238 87.7 y 3.06 x 10.5
Plutonium-239 2.4 x 104 3.35 x 10.5
Plutonium-240 6.6 x 104 8.08 x 10.5
Plutonium-241 14.4 y 1.91 x 10.3
Plutonium-242 3.76 x 105 1.64 x 10.8
Neptunium-237 2.14 x 105 1.42 x 10.8
Americium-241 432 y 3.09 x 10.5
Americium-243 7370 y 2.00 x 10.7
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TABLE4.5

TritiatedWaterVapor in Air, 1990

(concentrationsin pCi/m3)

No. of
Month Location* Samples Avg, Min. Max.

January BF g < 0.10 < 0,10 0,75
12N 9 0.10 < 0.10 0,65

Off-Site 2 < 0.10 < 0.10 < 0.10

February 8F 8 0.27 < 0.10 0.44
12N 8 0.24 < 0.10 0.41

Off-Site 2 0.26 < 0,10 0.43

March 8F 8 0.34 < 0,10 0.93
12N 8 0_22 < 0.I0 0,58

Off-Site 2 0,24 0.19 0.29

April BF 9 < 0,10 < 0.10 0.39
12N 9 < 0.I0 < 0.10 1.12

Off-Site 2 < 0.I0 < O.lO 0.26

May 8F 9 0.18 < 0.10 1.11
12N 9 < 0.10 < 0.10 0.54

Off-Site 2 0.23 < 0.10 0.37

June 8F 8 < 0.10 < 0.10 1.46
12N 8 < 0.10 < 0,I0 0.59

Off-Site 2 < 0.10 < 0.10 < 0.10

July 8F 9 0.59 < 0.10 2.53
12N 9 < 0.10 < 0.10 0.47

Off-Site 2 < 0.10 < 0.10 < 0.10

August 8F 9 1.07 < 0.10 2.33
12N 9 0.74 0.10 1.25

Off-Site 2 1.92 1.62 2.22

September 8F 5 0.97 < 0.10 2.13
12N g 0.57 < 0.10 1.59

Off-Site 2 0.82 0,14 1.49

October BF g 0.54 < 0.10 1.92
12N 9 0.26 < 0.10 1.16

Off-Site 2 0.52 0.42 0.63

November 8F 8 0.13 < 0.10 1.30
12N 8 0.38 < 0.10 2.58

Off-Site 2 < 0.10 < 0.10 0.13

December 8F 6 0.27 < 0.10 1.49
12N 6 0.10 < 0,10 0.35

Off-Site 2 0.14 < 0.10 0.30

Annual BF 97 0.33 < 0.10 2.53
Summary 12N 101 0.18 < 0,10 2.58

Off-Site 24 0.21 < 0.10 2.22

Dose (mrem) 8F - 0.00033 < 0.00010 0.00253
12N - 0.00018 < 0.00010 0.00258

Off-Site - 0.00021 < 0.00010 0.00222

Locationsare given in termsof the grid coordinatesin Figure1.1.
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closer to the principalsource (CP-5). At all samplinglocations,the doses

were very low comparedwith applicablestandards. This Samplingsystemwas

terminatedat the end of CY 1990 since the samplesdid not provide suffi-

cient sensitivityfor measuringtritium in air and tritium stack monitors

were installedat the CP-5 exhaust.

4.3. Surface Water

All surface water samples collected in the monitoring program were

acidifiedtoO.INwithHNO3and filteredimmediatelyaftercollection. Total

nonvolatilealpha and beta activitieswere determinedby counting the resi-

due remaining after evaporationof the water and then applying counting

efficiencycorrectionsdeterminedfor uranium-233(for alpha activity.)and

thallium-204(forbeta activity)to obtaindisintegrationrates. Hydrogen-3

was measured from a separatealiquot, and this activitydoes not appear in

the resultsfor total nonvolatilebeta activity. Uraniumwas measuredwith

a laser fluorometer,and the resultswere calculated in terms of activity,

with the assumption that the isotopic composition was that of natural

uranium. Analysesfor other radionuclideswere performedby specificradio-

chemical separationsfollowedby appropriatecounting. One-liter aliquots

were used for all analyses except for hydrogen-3 and the transuranium

nuclides. Hydrogen-3 analyses were performed by liquid scintillation

countingof 9 mL of a distilledsample in a gel medium. Analyses for tran-

suraniumnuclideswere performedon 10-1iter sampleswith chemical separa-

tion methods followed by alpha spectrometry_9'I° Plutonium-236was used to

determinethe yields of plutoniumand neptunium,which were separatedfrom

the sample together. A group separation of a fraction containing the

transplutonium elements was monitored for recovery with americium-243

tracer.

Argonnewastewateris dischargedintoSawmillCreek,which runs through

the ANL grounds,drains surfacewater from much of the site, and flows into

the Des Plaines River about 500 m (0.3mi) downstream from the ANL waste-

water outfall. Sawmill Creek was sampled upstream from the ANL site and

downstream from the wastewater outfall to determine if radioactivitywas

added to the stream by ANL wastewater or surface drainage. The sampling
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locations are shown in Figure 1.1. Below the wastewater outfall, daily

samples were collected by grab sampling. Equal portions of the daily

samplescollectedeach week were combinedand analyzedto obtain an average

weekly concentration. Upstream of the _ite, sampleswere collectedonce a

month and were analyzed for the same radionuclidesmeasured in the below-

outfall samples.

Annual summariesof the results obtained for SawmillCreek are given

in Table 4.6. Comparisonof the results and 95% confidencelevels of the

averagesfor the two samplinglocationsshows that the nuclidesfound in the

creek water that can be attributed to ANL operations were strontium-gO,

neptunium-237,plutonium-23g,americium-241,and occasionallyhydrogen-3,

cesium-137,plutonium-238,curium-242and/orcalifornium-252,and curium-244

and/or californium-249. The percentage of individual samples containing

activity attributableto ANL was 27% for hydrogen-3,75% for strontium-gO,

18% for cesium-137,65% for neptunium-237,100% for plutonium-23g,and 96%

for americium-241. The concentrationsof all these nuclideswere low and a

small fractionof the allowedDOE limits. This demonstratescompliancewith

DOE Order 5400.5 for use of Best AvailableTechnology (BAT) for release of

liquid effluents.

At location7M, below the ANL outfall,the annual average concentra-

tien3 of most measuredradionuclideswere similarto the 1989 averages. All

the annual averageswere well below the applicable standards. The annual

total radioactiveeffluentdischargedto the creek in ANL wastewatercan be

estimatedfrom the averagenet concentrationsand the volume of water car-

ried by the creek. These totals are collectedin Table 4_7.

BecauseSawmillCreek emptiesintothe Des PlainesRiver,which in turn

flows into the IllinoisRiver, data on the radioactivityin the two rivers

are importantinassessingt)_econtributionof ANL wastewaterto environmen-

tal radioactivity. The Des PlainesRiver was sampledtwice a month below,

and once a month above, the mouth of Sawmill Creek to determine if the

radioactivityin the creek had any effecton the radioactivityin the river.
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TABLE4.7

Total RadioactivityReleasedto SawmillCreek, 1990

Radionuclide Released (Ci) Percent

Hydrogen-3 0.350 98.6

Strontium-90 1.4 x 10.3 0.4

Cesium-137 3.0 x 10.3 0.8

Neptunium-237 7.4x 10.6 < 0.1

Plutonium-239 2.0 x 10.4 0.06

Americium-241 1.3 x 10.4 0.04

Total 0.355

Table 4.8 presentsannual summariesof the resultsobtained for these

two locations. The averagenonvolatilealpha, beta, and uranium concentra-

tions in the river were very similarto past averages and remained in the

normal range. Resultswere quite similarabove and below the creek for all

radionuclides,becausethe activityin SawmillCreek was reducedby dilution

to the point that it was not detectable in the Des Plaines River. The

average nonvolatile alpha and beta activities, 1.8 pCi/L and 8.1 pCi/L,

respectively,of 22 off-site surfacewater samples collectedin 1990 were

similarto the levels found in previousyears. The hydrogen-3concentration

in these surfacewater samplesaveraged74 pCi/L.

The radioactivitylevels in samplesof IllinoisRiver water, shown in

Table 4.9, were similarto those found previouslyat these same locations.

No radioactivityoriginatingat ANL could be detected in the Des Plainesor

Illinoisrivers.

4.4. Soil, Grass, and Bottom Sediment

The radioactive content of soil, grass, and bottom sediment was

measured at the site perimeterand off the site. The purpose of the off-

site sampling was to measure deposition for comparison with perimeter

samples and with results obtained by other organizations for samples
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collectedat large distancesfrom nuclear installations. Such comparisons

are useful in determiningif the radioactivityof soil near ANL is normal.

For this purpose, site-selectioncriteria and sample collection and sample

preparationtechniquesrecommendedby the American Society for Testing and

Materials(ASTM)were used.11 Sites were selectedin severaldirectionsand

at variousdistancesfrom ANL. Each site was selectedon the basis that the

soil appeared,or was known to have been, undisturbedfor a number of years.

Attempts were made to select open, level, grassy areas that were mowed at

reasonableintervals. Public parks were selectedwhen available.

Each soil sample consistedof ten cores, totaling864 cm_ (134 in2) in

area by 5 cm (2 in) deep. Through 1976, sampleshad been collecteddown to

30 cm (12 in) to measure total deposition. The results of five years of

samplecollectionat this depth has establishedthe total deposition in the

ANL environment. Reducingthe samplingdepth to 5 cm (2 in) will make the

analysismore sensitiveto changesin currentdeposition. The grass samples

were obtained by collecting the grass from a I ms (10 ft2) area in the

immediatevicinity of a soil sample. A grab sample technique was used to

obtain bottom sediments from water bodies. After drying, grinding, and

mixing,100 g portionsof each soil, bottom sediment,and grass sampleswere

analyzedby the same methodsdescribed in Section 4.2 for air-filter resi-,

dues. The plutonium and americiumwere separatedfrom the same 100 g ali-

quot of soil. Resultsare given in terms of the oven-dried(II0°C)weight.

The resultsFor the gamma-rayemitting nuclides in soil are presented

in Table 4.10. Intermediatehalf-life fission products reported in 1986

have decayed to below their detectionlimits and no evidence of Chernobyl

falloutis apparent. The cesium-137levels are similarto those found over

the past severalyears and representan accumulationfrom nucleartests over

a periodof many years. The annualaverageconcentrationsfor the perimeter

and off-site sampleswere similar. The plutoniumand americium concentra-

tions are given in Table 4.11. The range and average concentrationsof

plutoniumand americiumin soil were similarat both perimeterand off'site

sampling points. For fallout americium-241in soil, about 10% is due to

direct deposition, while about 90% is from the decay of the previously

depositedplutonium-241. The americium-241/plutonium-239ratio is consis-

tent with the currentestimatedvalue for this ratio of 0.32.12
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The radionuclide concentrations measured in grass are listed in

Table 4.12. The annual averages and concentrationranges were similar at

the perimeterand off-site locationsand were similarto those of previous

years, indicatingno contributionfrom ANL operations.In terms of deposi-

tion, the plutonium-239concentrationwas a factor of about 104 less in the

grass than in the soil from the same location.

Results of analysesof bottom sediment samplesfor gamma-ray emitters

and transuranicsare given in Table 4.13. The annualoff-site averageswere

in the same range found in off-site samples collected in previous years.

Plutoniumresultsvaried widely between locationsand were stronglydepen-

dent on the retentivenessof the bottommaterial. A set of sediment samples

was collectedon September28, 1990, from the SawmillCreek bed, above, at

the outfall, and at severallocationsbelow the point at which ANL dischar-

ges its treated waste water (location7M in Figure 1.1). The results, as

listed in Table 4.13, show that the concentrationsin the sample above the

7M outfall are similar to those of the off-site samples. The plutonium,

americium, and cesium-137 concentrationsare slightly elevated below the

outfall, indicatingthat their origin is in ANL wastewater. In additionto

the radionuclides listed in Table 4.13, cobalt-60, up to I pCi/g, was

identifiedin the sedimentbelow the outfall. The changesin concentrations

of these nuclideswith time and location indicatethe dynamic nature of the

sedimentmaterial in this area.

4.5. Milk

Fresh milk collectedmonthly through April from a local dairy farm

south of Lemont was analyzedfor severalradionuclides. The farm was sold

to a developer and the cows shippedto southern Illinois. No other dairy

farm could be locatednear ANL and, therefore,the milk samplingand analy-

sis programwas terminated.

The water was separatedfrom the milk by low-temperaturevacuum eva-

poration, and the hydrogen-3 concentration was determined by liquid

scintillation spectrometry. The strontium-g0was analyzed by the same

method used for water and with the same detectionlimit. The results are
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TABLE4.12

Radionuclides in Grass, 1990

Deposited

Date Potassium-40 Cesium-137 Plutonium-239 Plutonium.239

Collected Location (pCt/g) (fCi/g) (fci/g) (nct/m 2)

perimeter*

June 15 12c 19.49 ± 0.58 11 ± 12 0.2 ± 0.1 0.05 ± 0.02

June 15 12D 17.94 * 0.54 13 * 12 0.2 _ 0.1 0.03 ± 0.01

June 15 14L 18.36 ± 0.54 < 10 0.4 ± 0.1 0.09 ± 0.02

June 15 5D 20.47 * 0.58 < 10 0.1 t 0.1 0.03 ± 0.02

June 15 8N 24.11 ± 0.62 < 10 0.1 ¢ 0.0 0.03 ± 0.01

June 15 14L 27.90 ± 0.67 11 ± 13 < 0.1 0.01 ± 0.01

December 12 IOE 2.10 ¢ 0.29 < 10 0.1 _ 0.1 0.03 ± 0.01

December 12 ION 0.57 ± 0.29 < 10 < 0.1 < 0.01

December 12 141 1.95 ± 0.43 < 10 0.1 ± 0.0 0.02 ± 0.01

December 12 6J 7.30 ± 0.49 < 10 0.4 t 0.1 0.03 ± 0.01

December 12 9N 4.95 ± 0.42 < 10 0.1 ± 0.1 0.02 ¢ 0.01

December 12 6J 3.1i ± 0.44 < 10 0.3 _ 0.1 0.02 ± 0.01

Average 12.35 ± 21.83 < 10 0.2 ¢ 0.2 0.03 ± 0.05

off-sj._Ce

August 24 Orland Park, IL 25.65 ± 0.64 13 ± 12 0.1 ± 0.1 0.01 ± 0.01
August 24 Palos Hilts, IL 35.75 * 1.04 < 10 0.5 * 0.2 0.03 * 0.01

August 30 Dresden Lock & Dam, %L 11.36 ± 0.46 19 * 11 0.1 t 0.1 0.02 ± 0.01
August 30 McKinley WoodsState 16.82 ± 0.54 26 _ 12 0.4 t 0.1 0.05 ± 0.01

Park, IL

August 30 Morris, IL 14.20 ± 0.51 < 10 0.1 ± 0.1 0.03 ± 0.01

November 14 channahon, IL 5.08 ± 0.40 < 10 0.1 t 0.1 0.03 ± 0.01
November 14 Starved Rock State 7.12 ¢ 0.41 < 10 0.2 ± 0.1 0.01 ± 0.01

Park, IL

November 15 RomeovllLe,IL 8.59 * 0.42 < 10 0.1 ± 0.1 0.01 t 0.01

November 15 PioneerPark, 6.79 ± 0.44 < 10 0.4 t 0.1 0.06 , 0.02

Naperville, IL

November 15 Lemont, IL 12.01 _ 0.48 < 10 0.5 t 0.2 0.06 t 0.03

Average 14.34 t 21.79 < !0 0.3 ± 0.4 0.03 ± 0.04

• The perimeter tocations are given in terms of the gr'ld coordinates in Flgure 1.1
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given in Table 4.14. All the hydrogen-3 concentrations were less than the

detection limit of 100 pCi/L. The average strontium-B0 concentration was

similar to the 1989 concentration, These nuclides are products from nuclear

tests and are not related to ANL operations.

TABLE:4.14

Strontium-90in Milk, 1990

Date
ColIected pCi/L

January 3 2.2 + 0.1
b

February7 1.3 + 1.3

March I 1.7 ± 0.I

April 4 1.8 ± 0.1

Average 1.8 ± 0.4

The concentrationsgiven in Table 4.14 may be compared to the EPA

drinkingwater limitsof 20 nCi/L for hydrogen-3and 8 pCi/L for strontium-

90. The consumptionof one liter of milk per day would result in an average

annualdose of 0.4 mrem/yfor strontium-g0and < 0.25 mrem/y for hydrogen-3.

4.6. ExternalPenetratingRadiation

Levels of externalpenetratingradiationat and in the vicinityof the

ANL site were measured with calcium fluoride thermoluminescentdosimeter

(TLD) chips. Eachmeasurementreportedrepresentsthe averageof four chips

exposed in the same packet. All calciumfluoridepacketswere shieldedwith

1.6 mm (I/16 irl)copper foil to reduceor eliminatethe beta and low-energy

X-ray components. The response of the chips was determined with a U. S.

National Instituteof Standards and Technology (NIST) standard radium-226

source, and the resultswere calculated in terms of the air dose. Dosim-

eters were exposed at several locations at the site boundary and on the

site. Readings were also taken at five off-site locations for comparison

purposes. These locationsare shown in Figure 1.2.
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The resultsare summarizedin Tables 4.15 and 4.16, and the site bound-

ary and on-site readings are also shown in Figure 4.4. Measurementswere

made for the four successiveexposure periods shown in the tables, and the

results were calculated in terms of annual dose for ease in comparing

measurementsmade for'differentelapsedtimes. The uncertaintygiven in the

tablesfor an average is the 95% confidencelimit calculatedfrom the stan-

dard deviationof the average.

TABLE4.15

EnvironmentalPenetratingRadiation at Off-Site Locations, 1990

Dose Rate (mrem/year)i

Period of Measurement

Location 1/10-4/18 4/18-7/17 7/17-10/23 10/23-I/15 Average

Lemont 87 84 83 88 86 ± 2

Oak Brook 89 89 86 86 88 ± 2

Oak Lawn 81 77 79 77 78 ± 2

Orland Park 79 82 82 78 80 ± I

Woodridge 88 87 84 82 85 ± 2

Average 85 ± 4 84 ± 4 83 ± 2 82 ± 4 83 ± 2

The off-site results averaged83 ± 2 mrem/y and were similar to last

year's off-site averageof 87 ± 3 mrem/y.13 If the off-site locationspro-

vided an accurate sample of the radiation background in the area, then

annualaverages at the site in the range of 83 ± 2 mrem/y may be considered

normal with a 95% probability. To compare boundary results for individual

sampling periods, the standard deviation of the 20 individual off-site

results is useful. This value is 2 mrem/y, so individual results in the

range of 83 ± 4 mrem/y may be considered to be the average natural back-

ground with a 95% probability.

At two site boundary locations, 71 (south) and 141 (north), the dose

rates were consistentlyabovethe averagebackground. At 71 this was due to

radiation from ANL's RadioactiveWaste Storage Facility (317 Area) in the
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TABLE4.16

EnvironmentalPenetratingRadiationat ANL, 1990

Dose Rate (mrem/year)

Period of Measurement

Location* 1/10-4/18 4/18-7/17 7/17-10/23 10/23-I/15 Average

14L - Boundary 7B 75 75 74 76 ± 2

141 - Boundary 103 94 95 91 96 ± 4

14G - Boundary 86 90 88 - 88 ± 2

9/IOEF - Boundary 80 85 83 78 81 ± 3

8H - Boundary 81 85 83 80 82 ± 2

8H - Boundary,Center, 89 84 81 82 84 ± 3
St. Patrick's
Cemetery

71 - Boundary 211 206 144 99 165 ± 45

61 - 200 m N of 85 90 88 84 87 ± 2
Quarry Road

9H - 50 m SE of CP-5 1080 1040 970 971 1015 ± 46

8H - 65 m S of 78 78 77 77 78 ± I
Building 316

8H - 200 m NW of 85 89 90 82 86 ± 3
Waste Storage
Area (Heliport)

71 - Center, Waste 5870 5690 4270 1490 4330 ± 1718
StorageArea
Facility317

I0/11K - Lodging 72 74 71 71 72 ± I
Facilities

91 - 65 m NE of 76 71 70 73 72 ± 2
Building 350,
230 m NE of
Building 316

*See Figure 1.].
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Figure 4.4 PenetratingRadiationMeasurementsat the ANL Site, 1990
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northernhalf of grid 71. Waste is packagedand temporarilykept in this

area before removal for permanentdisposal off-site. The net above-back-

grounddose at this perimeterfence locationwas about 82 mrem/y. In previ-

ous years, this value has ranged from 865 mrem/y in 1985 to 51 mrem/y in

1988. About 300 m (0.2mi) south of the fence in grid 61, the measureddose

droppedto 87 _+2 mrem/y, within the normal backgroundrange.

Examinationof Table 4.16 indicatesa significantreductionin dose at

the center of the waste storage area (71)and at the 71 south boundary.

This is primarilydue to the shipmentof TRU waste, stored in the 317 Area

subsurfacevaults,to INEL. These shipmentsoccurred during Septemberand

October 1990. ANL was unable to ship waste to INEL from mid-lg88 to this

time due to a directivefrom the Governor of Idaho prohibitingshipmentof

radioactivewaste into the state. Although low-level radioactive waste

still remainswithin the 317 Area, the dose from this _aterial is signifi-

cantlyless than the materialremovedto INEL. The 317 Area south fenceline

dose, i.e., 99 mrem/y for the fourth quarter, is approaching the normal

backgroundlevel.

The other elevated perimeterarea was at Location 141, at the north

boundary,where a dose of 13 mrem/y above backgroundwas measured. This is

about one-half of the value of 23 mrem/y measured in 1989. This dose is

attributedto the use of cobalt-60irradiationsources in Building202. An

elevated on-site dose was measured at Location9H, next to the CP-5 faci-

lity, where irradiatedhardware from CP-5 is stored.

4.7. Estimatesof PotentialRadiationDoses

The radiationdoses at the site boundary and off the site that could

have been received by the public from radioactivematerials and radiation

leavingthe site were calculated. These calculationswere made for three

exposure pathways, airborne, water, and direct radiation from external

sources.

11p
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4.7.1. Airborne Pathway

Guidanceissuedby the DOE6 stipulatesthat DOE facilitieswith airborne

releasesof radioactivematerialsare subjectto 40 CFR Part 61, SubpartH,_4

which requiresthe use of the CAP-88versionof the EPA-AIRDOSE/RADRISKcode

to calculate the dose for radionuclides released to the air and to

demonstratecompliancewith the regulation. The dose limit applicablefor

CY 1990 for the air pathway is 10 mrem/y effective dose equivalent. The

EPA-AIRDOSE/RADRISKcomputercode uses a modifiedGaussianplume equationto

estimate both horizontal and verticaldispersion of radionuclidesreleased

to the air from stacks or area sources. For 1990,doses were calculatedfor

h'/drogen-3,carbon-ll,nitrogen-13,oxygen-15,argon-41,krypton-85,radon-

220 plus daughters and a number of actinide radionuclides. The annual

releaserates are those listed in Table 4.4, and separatecalculationswere

performedfor each of the seven release points. The wind speed and direc-

tion data shown in Figure 1.3 were used for these calculations. Doses were

calculated for an area extending out to 80 km (50 mi) from ANt.. The

upgradedpopulationdistributionof the 16 compasssegmentsand ten distance

incrementsgiven in Table 1.1 was used. The dose rate was calculatedat the

midpoint of each interval and integratedover the entire area to give the

annual populationcumulativedose.

Distancesfrom the specificfacilitiesthat exhaust radiologicalair-

borne emissions (see Table 4.4) to the fenceline (perimeter)and nearest

residentwere determined in the 16 compass segments. The EPA-AIRDOSE/RAD-

RISK computer code was used to calculatethe dose at each of these loca-

tions. Calculations also were performed to evaluate the major airborne

pathways;ingestion,inhalation,and immersion,both at the point of maximum

perimeterexposureand to the maximallyexposedresident. The perimeterand

residentdoses and the maximumdoses are listed, respectively,for releases

from Buildings200 and 211 (Tables4.17 and 4.18),Building202 (Tables4.19

and 4.20), Building 205 (Tables4.21 and 4.22), Building 212 (Tables4+23

and 4.24), Building 330 (Tables4.25 and 4.26), Building 350 (Tables 4.27

and 4.28), and Building 375 (Tables 4.29 and 4.30). The doses given in

these tables are the committedwhole body effectivedose equivalents.
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TABLE4.17

RadiologicalAirborne Releasesfrom Buildings200 and 211, 1990

Source Term: Carbon-t1= 0.60 Ci
Nitrogen,13= 0.96 Ci
Oxygen-15= 5.79 Ci
Fluorine-18= 0.02 Ci
Argon-41 = 0.04 Ci
Radon-220= 2606 Ci (plus daughters)
Radon-222= 0.09 Ci (plus daughters)

Distanceto Dose Distanceto Dose
Direction Perimeter(m) (mrem/y) Nearest Resident (m) (mrem/y)

N 500 1.23 1000 0.34

NNE 600 0.94 1100 0.31

NE 750 0.49 2600 0.06

ENE 1700 0.09 3100 0.03

E 2400 0.06 3500 0.03

ESE 2200 0.05 3600 0.02

SE 2100 0.04 4000 0.02

SSE 2000 0.05 4000 0.02

S 1500 0.04 4000 0.01

SSW 1000 0.21 2500 0.05

SW 800 0.56 2200 0.12

WSW 1100 0.12 1500 0.07

W 750 0.22 1500 0.07

WNW 800 0.17 1300 0.08

NW 600 0.38 1100 0.14

NNW 600 0.56 800 0.34
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TABLE 4.18

MaximumPerimeter and Individual Doses from
Buildings 200 and 211 Air Emissions, 1990

Dose (mrem/y)

Pathway Perimeter (500 m N) Individual (1000mN)

Ingestion < 0.0001 < 0.0001

Inhalation 1.22 0.34

Air Immersion 0.012 0.0031

Ground Surface 0.0006 0.002

Total 1.23 0.34

Radionuclide

Carbon-t1 0.0004 0.0001

Nitrogen-13 0.0006 0.0002

Oxygen-15 0°0026 0.0005

Fluorine-18 < 0.0001 < 0.0001

Argon-41 < 0.0001 < 0.0001

Polonium-210 0.0004 0.0002

Bismuth-210 < 0.0001 < 0.0001

Lead-210 < 0.0001 < 0.0001

Thallium-208 0.0075 0.0019

Bismuth-212 0.140 0.048

Lead-212 0.702 0.243

Polonium-216 < O.O001 < 0.0001

Radon-220 0.375 0.047

Radon-222 0.0003 < 0.0001

Total 1.23 0.34
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TABLE 4.19

RadiologicalAirborne Releases from Building 202 (JANUS), 1990

Source Term: Argon-41 = 1.23 Ci

Distance to Dose Distance to Dose
Direction Perimeter (m) (mrem/y) Nearest Resident (m) (mrem/y)

N 200 0.0002 1700 0.0001

NNE 250 0.0002 1800 0.0001

NE 350 0.0003 1500 0.0001

ENE 800 0.0002 2200 < 0.0001

E II00 0.0001 2200 < 0.0001

ESE 1600 < 0.0001 2700 < 0.0001

SE 1600 < 0.0001 4000 < 0.0001

SSE 1700 < 0.0001 4000 < 0.0001

S 2100 < 0.0001 4000 < 0.0001

SSW 2200 < 0.0001 4000 < 0.0001

SW 2600 < 0.0001 3200 < 0.0001

WSW 2000 < 0.0001 2600 < 0.0001

W 1500 < 0.0001 2100 < 0.0001

WNW 1000 < 0.0001 1300 < 0.0001

NW 300 0.0001 1000 0.0001

NNW 250 0.0002 800 0.0002
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TABLE 4.20

Maximum Perimeter and Individual Doses from
Building 202 (JANUS) Air Emissions, 1990

Dose (mrem/y)

Pathway Perimeter(350 m NE) Individual(800 m NNW)

Ingestion < 0.0001 < 0.0001

Inhalation < 0.0001 < 0.0001

Air Immersion 0.0003 0.0003

Ground Surface < 0.0001 < 0.0001

Total 0.0003 0.0002

Radionuclide

Argon-41 0.0003 0.0002
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TABLE 4.21

RadiologicalAirborne Releases from Building 205, 1990

Source Term: Hydrogen-3= 0.16 Ci

Distance to Dose Distance to Dose
Direction Perimeter(m) (mrem/y) Nearest Resident (m) (mrem/y)

N 850 < 0.0001 1300 < 0.0001

NNE 1000 < 0.0001 2100 < 0.0001

NE 1200 < 0.0001 2700 < 0.0001

ENE 2400 < 0.0001 3000 < 0.0001

E 2200 < 0.0001 3400 < 0.0001

ESE 2000 < 0.0001 3500 < 0.0001

SE 1800 < 0.0001 3900 < 0.0001

SSE 1500 < 0.0001 4000 < 0.0001

S 1300 < 0.0001 3900 < 0,0001

SSW 1100 < 0.0001 2400 < 0.0001

SW 900 < 0.0001 2100 < 0.0001

WSW 1100 < 0.0001 1800 < 0.0001

W 1300 < 0.0001 1800 < 0.0001

WNW 1100 < 0.0001 1700 < 0.0001

NW 1100 < 0.0001 1500 < 0.0001

NNW 900 < 0.0001 1500 < 0.0001
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TABLE4.22

MaximumPerimeterand IndividualDosesfrom
Building205 Air Emissions,1990

Dose (mrem/y)

Pathway Perimeter(850m N) Individual(1300m N)

Ingestion < 0.0001 < 0.0001

Inhalation < 0.0001 < 0.0001

Air Immersion < 0,0001 < 0.0001

GroundSurface < 0.0001 < 0.0001

Total < 0.0001 < 0.0001

Radionuclide

Hydrogen-,3 < 0.0001 < 0.0001
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TABLE4.23

RadiologicalAirborne Releasesfrom Building212, 1990

SourceTerm: Hydrogen-3 (HT) : 5,25 Ci
Hydrogen-3 (HTO) : 2,85 Ci
Krypton-85: 5.18 Ci
Antimony-125= 1.4 x 10.4Ci
Radon-220: 0,05 Ci

Distance to Dose Distance to Dose
Direction Perimeter (m) (mrem/y) Nearest Resident (m) (mrem/y)

N 800 0.0008 2000 0.0002

NNE 1000 0.0006 2500 0.0002

NE 1300 0,0003 2000 0.0002

ENE 1500 0.0002 2500 < 0.0001

E 1600 0.0002 2800 < 0.0001

ESE 1200 0.0002 2500 < 0.0001

SE 1400 0,0002 3500 < 0.0001

SSE 1400 0.0002 4500 < 0.0001

S 1500 < 0.0001 5000 < 0.0001

SSW 1600 0.0002 5000 < 0.0001

SW 1400 0.0004 2400 0.0002

WSW 1300 0.0002 2300 < 0.0001

W 1700 0,0001 2200 < 0.0001

WNW 1500 0.0001 2000 < 0.0001

NW 1300 0.0002 2000 0.0001

NNW 1000 0.0004 2000 0.0001
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TABLE 4.24

Maximum Perimeter and Individual Doses from
Building 212 Air Emissions, 1990

Dose (mrem/y)

Pathway Perimeter (800 m N) Individual (2400 m SW)

Ingestion 0,0002 < 0.0001

Inhalation 0.0006 0,0002

Air Immersion < 0.0001 < 0.0001

Ground Surface < 0.0001 < 0.0001

Total 0.0008 0.0002

_di onucl i de

Hydrogen-3 O,0007 O.0002

Krypton-85 < 0.0001 < 0.0001

Antimony-125 < 0.0001 < 0.0001

Radon-220 < 0.0001 < 0.0001

Total 0.0008 0.0002
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TABLE 4.25

RadiologicalAirborne Releasesfrom Building330 (CP-5),i990

Source Term: Hydrogen-3 (HTO) = 11,7 Ci

Distanceto Dose Distance to Dose
Direction Perimeter (m) (mrem/y) Nearest Resident (m) (mrem/y)

N 1500 0.0001 2000 0.0003

NNE 1800 0.0003 3300 0.0001

NE 2100 0.0002 2800 0.0001

ENE 2200 0.0002 3300 < 0.0001

E 1500 0.0003 3100 < 0.0001

ESE 1300 0.0003 3500 < 0.0001

SE 1200 0.0002 3500 < 0.0001

SSE ]000 0.0003 3500 < 0.0001

S 500 0.0005 3000 < 0.0001

SSW 700 0.0008 3500 < 0.0001

SW 900 0.0010 2400 0.0003

WSW 1400 0.0005 2000 0.0001

W 700 0.0002 2000 0.0001

WNW 700 0.0004 1900 0.0001

NW 1500 0.0002 2000 0.0001

NNW 1600 0.0003 1900 0.0002
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TABLE4.26
P

Maximum Perimeterand IndividualDoses from
Building330 (CP-5) Air Emissions,1990

Dose (mrem/y)

Pathway Perimeter(900 m SW) Individual (2000 m N)

Ingestion 0.0002 < 0,0001

Inhalation 0,0008 0.0002

Air Immersion < 0.0001 < 0.0001

Ground Surface < 0.0001 < 0,0001

Total 0.0010 0.0003

R_adio,nucil_L_

Hydrogen-3 O.O0I0 O.0003
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TABLE4.27

i

RadiologicalAirborne Releases from Building 350, 1990

Source Term: Uranium-234: 4.2 x 10.6Ci
Uranium-238: 4,2 x 10.6Ci
Plutonium-238: 3.1 x I06 Ci
Plutonium-239: 3.4 x I0"BCi
Plutonium-240: 8.1 x 10.6Ci
Plutonium-241: 1.9 x 10"_Ci
Plutonium-242: 1.6 x 10.8Ci
Neptunium-237: 1.4 x 10.8C_
Americium-241: 3.1 x i0"_C
Americium-243: 2.0 x 10.7C

Distance to Dose Distanceto Dose
Direction Perimeter (m) (mrem/y) Nearest Resident (m) (mrem/y)

N 1700 0.0066 2200 0.0048

NNE 1800 0.0061 3200 0.0031

NE 2200 0.0039 3100 0.0025

ENE 2000 0.0033 3100 0.0019

E 1700 0.0039 2500 0.0025

ESE 900 0.0062 3000 0.0017

SE 900 0,0053 3000 0.0014

SSE 700 0.0066 2700 0.0017

S 600 0.0026 2700 0.0008

SSW 400 0.0050 2500 0.0025

SW 600 0 0093 2700 0.0040

WSW 800 0 004.3 2100 0.0020

W 900 0 0039 2200 0.0018

WNW I000 0 0028 2100 0.0015

NW 1900 0 0024 2400 0.0019

NNW 1900 0 0037 2200 0.0031
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TABLE4.28

Maximum Perimeterand IndividualDoses from
Building 350 Air Emissions,1990

Dose (mrem/y)

Pathway Perimeter (600m SW) Individual(2200 m N)

Ingestion 0.0001 < 0.0001

inhalation 0.0092 0.0048

Air Immersion < 0.0001 < 0.0001

Ground Surface < 0.0001 < 0.0001

Total 0.0093 0.0048

Radionuclide

Uranium-234 < 0.0001 < 0.0001

Uranium-238 < 0.0001 < 0.0001

Plutonium-238 0.0017 0.0009

Plutonium-240 < 0.0001 < 0.0001

Plutonium-241 0.0021 0.0011

Plutonium-242 < 0.0001 < 0.0001

Neptunium-237 < 0.0001 < 0.0001

Americium-241 0.0032 0.0016

Americium-243 < 0.0001 < 0.0001

Total 0.0093 0.0048
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TABLE4.29

RadiologicalAirborne Releases from Building 375 (IPNS), 1990

Source Term: Carbon-t1= 86.1Ci
Argon-41 = 3.5 Ci

Distance to Dose Distance to Dose
Direction Perimeter(m) (mrem/y) NearestResident (m) (mrem/y)

N 1600 0.0100 3200 0.0030

NNE 1700 0.0097 3100 0.0034

NE 1700 0.0078 2700 0.0035

ENE 1500 0.0072 2500 0.0030

E 600 0.030 2500 0.0035

ESE 600 0.026 2500 0.0025

SE 600 0.022 2500 0.0021

SSE 600 0.022 3000 0.0016

S 800 0.0069 3000 0.0007

SSW 800 0.019 3500 0.0015

SW 800 0.032 4000 0.0018

WSW 1500 0.0047 2700 0.0017

W 2200 0.0024 2700 0.0015

WNW 1500 0.0040 2600 0.0016

NW 2200 0.0030 2500 0.0024

NNW 1800 0.0056 2200 0.0040
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TABLE,4.30

Maximum Perimeterand IndividualDoses from
Building375 Air Emissions,1990

Dose (mrem/y)

Pathway Perimeter(800 m SW) Individual(2200m NNW)

Ingestion < 0.0001 < 0.0001

Inhalation O.O014 O.0002

Air Immersion 0.0297 0.0037

Ground Surface O.0011 O.0002

Total 0.0322 0.0040

Radionuclide

Carbon-11 O.0304 O.0038

Argon-41 O.O018 O.0002

Total 0.0322 0.0040
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The dominant contributorto the calculateddoses was the radon-220and

daughters released from Building 200. This accounted for 98% of the off-

site dose in 1990. The highestperimeterdose rates were in the north sec-

tor with a maximum dose of 1.2 mrem/y at a fenceline location north of

Building 203 (location 14H in Figure 1.1). The major contributorto this

dose was inhalationof lead-212 (0.70 mrem/y) and the organs receiving the

greatest dose were the lung and the bone. The releases from the other

facilitiesare very minor contributorsto the total dose.

The full-time resident who would receive the largest annual dose

(0.34 mrem/y) is located approximately0.8 km (0.5 mi) north of the site

boundary. The major contributorto the whole body dose is the inhalation

dose from lead-212 (0.24 mrem/y). If radon-220and daughterswere excluded

from the calculation,as requiredby NESHAP,_4the maximallyexposedresident

would receive a dose of 0.0091 mrem/y, primarily carbon-t1 from the IPNS

facility (Building375) and the actinidesfrom Building 350 (NBL).

The individualdoses to the maximallyexposedmember of the public and

the maximum fencelinedose is shown in Figure4.5, while the populationdose

from 1985 is shown in Figure

4.6. The apparentincreases

in individualand population

doses in 1987 and 1988 are

due in part to the peak of 15

the radon-220emissionsfrom
the Proof-of-Breeding Pro- _ "

gram and al so due to changes j_ _T_

in the dispersion codes and °"

input parameters. .TJQ

Yemr

The population data in Im_x ExpoBed Iv_enl:)erof Public

Table 1.1 were used to cal- im_xfmum Perl_ter

culate the cumulative popu-
Figure4.5 Individualand PerimeterDoseslation dose from gaseous
From Airborne RadioactiveEmissions

radioactive effluents from

ANL operations. The results are given in Table 4.31, together with the
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TABLE 4.31b

80-km PopulationDose, 1990
r

Radionuclide man-rems

Hydrogen-3 0.07

Carbon-t1 0.20

Nitrogen-13 < 0.01

Oxygen-15 < 0.01

Argon-41 0.06

Krypton-85 < 0.01

Radon-220 < 0.01

Polonium-216 < 0.01

Lead-212 12.10

Bismuth-212 1.24

Thallium-208 < 0.01

Radon-222 < 0.01

Fluorine-18 < 0.01

Antimony-125 < 0.01

Lead-210 < 0.01

Bismuth-210 < 0.01

Polonium-210 < 0.01

Uranium-234 0.01

Uranium-238 0.01

Plutonium-238 0.24

Plutonium-239 0.30

Plutonium-240 0.07

Plutonium-241 0.30

Plutonium-242 < 0.01

Neptuni um-237 < 0.01

Americi um-241 0.45

Americium-243 < 0.01

Total 15.1

Natural 2.4 x 106
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naturalexternal radiationdose. The natural radiationdose listed is the

product of the 80-km (50-mi)population and the natural radiation dose of

300 mrem/y._' lt is a'ssumedthat this dose is representativeof the entire

area within an 80-km (50-mi)radius.

The potentialradiation

,o exposuresby the inhalation

pathways also were calcu-

,° lated by the methodology

specified in DOE Order

5400.5.s The total quantity

_o for each radionuclide in-

_ haled,inmicrocuries (_Ci),

4o is calculatedby multiplying

o FITIllll_ the annual average air con-
_g_ _g_. ,_, _._ _._ I,, centrations by the generalYear

Ff_populatlonDose public breathing rate of

8,400 m_/y.I_ This annual

Figure 4.6 PopulationDose From Airborne intakeisthen multipliedby

RadioactiveEmissions the CEDE for the appropriate
B

lung retention class.

Becausethe CEDEs are in units of Rem per microcurie (Rem/#Ci),this calcu-

lation gives the 50-year committedeffectivedose equivalent. The appli-

cable CEDEs are listed in Table 4.32.

The calculateddoses in Tables 4.2, 4.3, and 4.5 were obtained using

this procedure. Because they are all essentiallyat perimeter locations,

these doses represent the fenceline values for those radionuclidesmea-

sured. In most cases, these doses also are the same as the off-site

measurements and represent the ambient dose for the area from these

nuclides. No doses are calculatedfor the total alpha and total beta mea-

surementssince the guidancedoes not provideCEDE for such measurements.
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TABLE4.32

50-YearCommitted EffectiveDose EquivalentFactors- CEDE

(Rem/_Ci)

Nuclide Ingestion Inhalation

Hydrogen-3 5.3 x 10.5 6.3 x I0_

Beryllium-7 - 2.7 x 10.4

Carbon-t1 - 8.0 x 10.6

Strontium-90 0.13 1.32

Cesium-137 0.05 0.032

Lead-210 - 13.2

Radium-226 I.I -

Thorium-228 - 310

Thorium-230 - 260

Thorium-232 - 1100

Uranium-234 0.26 130

Uranium-235 0.25 120

Uranium-238 0.23 120

Neptunium-237 3.90 -

Plutonium-238 3.80 -

Plutonium-239 4.30 330

Americium-241 4.50 -

Curium-242 0.11 -

Curium-244 2.30 -

Califor,lium-249 4.60 -

Californium-252 O.94 -
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4.7.2. Water Pathway

Following the methodology outlined in DOE Order 5400.5, the annual

intake of radionuclides(in #Ci) ingestedwith water is obtained by multi-

plying the concentrationof radionuclides in microcuries per milliliter

(_Ci/mL)by the averageannualwater consumptionof a member of the general

public (7.3x 105mL). This annual intakeis then multipliedby the CEDE for

ingestion (Table 4.32) to obtain the dose received in that year. This

procedure is carried out for all radionuclidesand the individualresults

are summed to obtain the total ingestiondose.

The only locationwhere radionuclidesattributableto ANL operations

could be found in off-site water was Sawmill Creek below the waste-water

outfall, see Table 4.6. Although this water is not used for drinking pur-

poses, the 50-yeareffectivedose equivalentwas calculatedfor a hypotheti-

cal individualingestingwater at the radionuclideconcentrationsmeasured

at that location. Those radionuclidesadded to Sawmill Creek by ANL waste

water, their net concentrationsin the creek and the correspondingdose

rates (if water at these concentrationswere used as the sole water supply

by an individual)are given in Table 4.33. The dose rates were all well

below the standardsfor the general population, lt should be emphasized

that SawmillCreek is not used for drinking,swimming,or boating. Inspec-

tion of the area shows there are fish in the stream,but they do not consti-

tute a significantsource of food for any individual. Figure 4.7 is a plot

of the total estimateddose an individualwould receive if ingestingSawmill

Creek water.

As indicatedin Table 4.6, occasionalSawmillCreek samples (fewerthan

ten percent)containedtraces of plutonium-238,curium-242,244,or califor-

nium-249,252,but the averageswere only slightlygreater than the detection

limit. The annualdoseto an individualconsumingwater at these concentra-

tions can be calculated with the same method used for those radionuclides

more commonly found in creek water, but the method of averaging probably

overestimatesthe true concentration. Annual doses range from 3 x 10.3to

6 x 10.5mrem/y for these radionuclides.
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DOE Order B400.58 re-

o, quiresthat an evaluationbe

made of the dose to aquatic

°.4 organismsfromliquidefflu-

ents. The dose limit is one
D,_

rad/day or 36B rad/y. The
location that could result

_ _ in the higher dose to aqua-

°4 _ tic organisms is in Sawmill

o _ llllllll Creek downstream of the
_,_ 4,, 4,, 4,, ,,,, 4,,° pointwhere ANL-Edischargesyo_

ITIIDose its treated wastewater.

Based on inspection of the

Figure 4.7 Comparisonof Dose Estimates creek at this location,

From Ingestionof SawmillCreek Water small bluegill and carp

(about100 g each) have been

observed. Using the annual average concentrationsof the radionuclides

listed in Table 4.6, a dose can be estimated. The sum of the exposurefrom

these radionuclidesis estimatedto be about 6.0 x I0"srad/y, well within

the DOE standard,and thereforedemonstratingcompliancewith that portion

of the Order.

The EPA has establisheddrinking water standards based on a maximum

dose of 4 mrem/y for man-made beta particle and photon-emittingradionu-

clides._6 The EPA standard is 2 x 104 pCi/L for hydrogen-3,8 pCi/L for

strontium-90,and 200 pCi/L for cesium-137. The net concentrationsin Table

4.33 correspond to 0.0002% (hydrogen-3),1.6% (strontium-gO),and 0.14%

(cesium-137)of the EPA standards. No specificEPA standardsexist for the

transuranicnuclides.

Sawmill Creek flows into the Des Plaines River. The flow rate of

SawmillCreek (see Section 1.6) is about 10 cfs, while the flow rate of tile

Des Plaines River in the vicinity of ANL is about gO0 cfs. Applying this

ratio to the concentrationof radionuclidesin SawmillCreek listed in Table

4.33, the dose to a hypotheticalindividual ingestingwater from the Des

PlainesRiver at Lemontwould be about 0.001mrem/y. Significantadditional
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dilution occurs further downstream. Very few people, either directly or

indirectly,use the Des PlainesRiver as a source of drinkingwater. If 100

people used Des Plaines River water at the hypotheticalconcentrationat

Lemont,the estimated populationdose would be about 10.4man-rem,

TABLE4.33

RadionuclideConcentrationsand Dose Estimates
for SawmillCreek Water, 1990

Total Released Net Avg Conc Dose
Radionuclide (millicuries) (pCi/L) (mrem/y)

Hydrogen-3 350 33 0.0015

Strontium-90 1.4 0.13 0.012

Cesium-137 3.0 0.28 0.010

Neptunium-237 0.007 0.0007 0,002

Plutonium-239 0.20 0.0189 0°059

Americium-241 0.013 0.0120 0.039

Sum 0.124

4.7.3. External Direct RadiationPathway

The TLD measurementsgiven in Section 4.6 were used to calculate the

radiationdose from externalsources. Above-normalfencelinedoses attribu-

table to ANL operationswere found at the southernboundary near the Waste

Storage Facility (Location71) and at the northern boundary near Building

202 (Location141).

At Location 71, the net fencelinedose from ANL was about 82 mrem/y.

Approximately300 m (0.3 mi) south of the fenceline (grid 61), the measured

dose was 82 + 2 torero/y,the same as the normal range of the off-siteaverage

(83 + 2 mrem/y). No individualslive in this area. The closest residents

are about 1.6 km (I mi) south of the fenceline. At this distance, the

calculateddose rate from the Waste Storage Facilitywas 0.01 mrem/y, if the

energy of the radiation were that of 0.66 MeV cesium-]37 gamma-ray, and

about 0.03 mrem/y if the energy were that of 1.33 MeV cobalt-60gamma-ray.
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In the area north of the site, the fencelineradiationdose from the cobalt-

60 sources in Building 202 was measured at 13 mrem/y. The nearestresidents

are 750 m (0.47 mi) to the north-northwest. The calculated dose at that

location was about 0,07 mrem/y.

At the fenceline, where higher doses were measured, the land is wooded

and unoccupied. Ali of these dose calculations are based on full-time,

outdoor exposure. Actual exposures to individuals would be substantially

less, since some of the individuals are indoors (which provides shielding)

or away from their dwellings.

In addition to the permanent residences in the area, occasionally

visitors may conductactivitiesaroundANL that could result in exposure to

radiation from these sites. Examples of these activities could be cross

country skiing,horseback riding, or running in the fire lane next to the

perimeter fence. If the individual spent ten minutes per week in these

areas,the dose would be 0.08 mrem/y at the 317 Area fence (location71) and

0.01 mrem/y at location 141.

4.7.4. Dose Summary

The total dose received by off-site residents during 1990 was a

combinationof the individualdoses received through the separatepathways

that contributedto exposure:hydrogen-3,carbon-t1,nitrogen-13,oxygen-15,

argon-41,krypton-85,radon-220(plusdaughters),and actinidesthroughthe

airborne pathwayand cobalt-60 external radiationdose. The highest dose

was about 0.41 mrem/y to individualsliving north of the site if they were

outdoors at that location during the entire year. The total annual popu-

lation dose to the entire areawithin an 80-km (50-mi)radius is 15 man-rem.

To put the maximum individualdose of 0.41 mrem/y attributableto ANL

operationsintoperspective,comparisonscan be made to annual averagedoses

receivedby the publicfrom naturalor acceptedsourcesof radiation. These

values are listed in Table 4.34. lt is obvious that the magnitude of the

doses received from ANL operations is insignificantcompared with these

sources. Therefore, the monitoring program results establish that the

/
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radioactiveemissionsfrom ANL are very low and do not endanger the health

or safety of those living in the vicinityof the site.

TABLE4.34

Annual Average Dose Equiva!ent
in the U. S. Population

Dose
Source (mrem)

NaturalSources
Radon 200
Internal(4°Kand '"Ra) 39
Cosmic 28
Terrestrial 28

Medical
DiagnosticX-rays 39
NuclearMedicine 14

Consumer Products
DomesticWater Supplies, 10
BuildingMaterials,etc.

Occupational(medical I
radiology,industrial
radiography,research,etc.)

NuclearFuel Cycle < I

Fallout < I

Other MiscellaneousSources < I

Total 360

"NCRP ReportNo. 93.17
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5. ENVIRONMENTALNONRADIOLOGICALPROGRAM INFORMATION

The nonradiologicalmonitoring program involves the collection and

analysis of surfacewater and groundwatersamples from numerous locations

throughoutthe site. The release of nonradiologicalpollutants to the air

from ANL is extremelysmall,except for the boiler house, which is equipped

with dedicatedmonitoringequipment. As a result, the ambient air is not

routinelymonitored. Chapter3 discussesthe entire environmentalmonitor-

ing program in more detail.

Surface water samples for nonradiologicalchemical analyses are col-

lected from NPDES permitted outfalls, Sawmill Creek, and the Des Plaines

River. Analyses conducted on the samples from the NPDES outfalls vary

dependingon the permit-mandatedmonitoring requirementsfor each outfall.

The results of the analyses are compared with the permit limits for each

outfall to determine whether they comply with the permit. Besides being

published in this report, the NPDES monitoring results are transmitted

monthly to the IEPA in an official DischarLe Monitoring Report (DMR). A

summaryof exceedancesof permit limits during 1990 appears in Table 5.1

In addition to the permit-requiredmonitoring, samples of water from

Sawmill Creek and the Des Plaines River are collected and analyzed for a

numberof inorganicconstituents. Additionalanalysesare alsoconductedon

samplescollectedfrom the combined wastewateroutfall (NPDES outfall 001)

to provide a more completeevaluationof the impactof the wastewateron the

environment. The resultsof this additionalanalysis of the main outfall

and receivingstreamsare then comparedwith IEPAGeneralEffluentStandards

and Stream Quality Standards listed in the IAC, Title 35, Subtitle C,

Chapter I._8

5.1. National Pollutant.DischargeEliminationsystem Monitoring Results

Wastewateris processedat ANL in two independentsystems,the sanitary

system and the laboratorysystem. The sanitarywastewater collectionand

treatmentsystemcollectswastewaterfrom lavatories,the cafeteria,office

buildings,and other portionsof the site which do not contain radioactive
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TABLE 5.I

NPDESPermit Limit Exceedances, 1990

Outfall Parameter Number of Exceedances

001 Total Dissolved Solids 55
Chloride 8

O01B BOD 3
Total Suspended Solids I

003 Total Suspended Solids 2

004 Total Suspended Solids 2

006 Total Suspended Solids 3
pH 2

010 pH 2
Total Suspended Solids 3
Iron 3
Zinc I
Manganese I

or hazardous materials. This wastewater is treated in a biological waste-

water treatment system consisting of primary clarifiers, trickling filters

and slow sand filters. Wastewater generated by research-related activities,
i

such as laboratories and experimental equipment, flows to a series of reten-

tion tanks located in each building. When a retention tank is full, a

sample is collected and analyzed for radioactivity. If the wastewater is

found to be suitable for discharge, it is pumped to the laboratory waste-

water collection system, which directs the flow to the laboratory wastewater

treatment system. This system consists of a series of concrete holding

tanks which collect the wastewater prior to discharge. As with the reten-

tion tanks, once a holding tank is full, it is sampled and analyzed fur

radioactivity. If the level of radioactivity is below ANL discharge cri-

teria, which were selected to ensure compliance with DOE orders, it is

pumped to a lined equalization basin, slowly discharged to the chlorine

contact tank and then to Sawlnill Creek. If either a retention tank or hold-

ing tank is found to contain unacceptable levels of radioactivity, the

wastewater is pumped into portable tanks, treated by evaporation in Building
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306 and the residue is disposed of as radioactivewaste. Figure 5.1 shows

the two wastewater treatment systems that are located adjacent to each

other. The volume of wastewater dischargedfrom these facilitiesaveraged

3.9 million liters per day (1.03 milliongallons per day) and was compesed

of 55% sanitary waste water and 45% laboratory process wastewater. The

equalizationbasin was out of service through most of 1990 due to main-

tenanceproblemswith the liner, lt was returnedto service inOctober 1990

and is currentlyfunctioningnormally.

These two systems process the vast majority of wastewatergenerated by

ANL. However,a small amountof processwastewater,primarilycoolingtower

blowdown and cooling water, is discharged directly to a number of small

streamsand ditches throughoutthe site. This wastewater does not contain

significantamounts of contaminantsand does not require treatmentbefore

discharge. However, these dischargepoints are included in the site NPDES

permit as separateregulatedoutfalls.

ANL processedwastewaterdischargesare regulatedby NPDES PermitNo. IL

0034592._9 As discussedin Section3.2.1.,this permitwas renewedon July

7, 1989, and expires on January 15, 1994. Nine surface water discharge

points (outfalls)and two internalmonitoringpoints are included in this

permit. The analysesrequired and the frequencyof analysisfor each point

are specified in the permit. The analyticalmethods required for NPDES

monitoring are listed in Table IB of 40 CFR Part 136.20 Sample collection,

preservation,and holdingtimes are also mandatedby requirementsstipulated

in Table 2 of 40 CFR Part 13620.

The NPDES outfall locationsare shown in Figure 5.2. To improve the

clarity of this figure, the outfall numbers are shown without the leading

zeroes. Thus, outfallO01A is shown as IA. OutfallsO01A and O01B, the two

internal monitoring points representingthe effluent from the sanitary

system and laboratorysystem,respectively,are both locatedat the waste-

water treatmentf_cility. Their flows combineto form outfall001 which is

also located at the treatmentfacility. The combined stream flows through

an outfall pipe which discharges into Sawmill Creek approximately 1100
z

meters (3500 feet) south of the treatmentplant.
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Figure 5.2 NPDES Outfall Locations
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5.1.1. Sample Collection

NPDESsamples are collected by ANL's Environment, Safety and Health

Division (ESH) personnel, with the exception of samples from locations O01A

and O01B, which are collected by Plant Facilities and Services Division

(PFS) personnel. Ali samples are collected using specially cleaned and

labelled bottles with appropriate preservatives added. Custody seals and

chain-of-custody sheets are also used. Ali samples are analyzed within the

required holding time. Samples are collected at locations 001, O01A and

O01B on a weekly basis. Samples are collected at the other locations on a

monthly basis.

5.1.2. Results

During 1990, approximately 91% of all NPDESanalyses were below their

applicable permit limits. Specific limit exceedances are discussed later in

this section as well as in Chapter 2. A discussion of the analytical re-

sults for each outfall follows.

Outfall 001

The treated wastewater streams from the two treatment systems are com-

bined, following chlorine addition, and samples for analysis of most of the

permit parameters are collected from a manhole downstream of the chlorine

contact chamber. This manhole is outfall 001. The combined effluent then

flows through the outfall sewer towards Sawmill Creek. The effluent is

travels through this sewer for approximately 20 minutes before being dis-

charged. The time the chlorinated wastewater resides within this sewer

pipe, before mixing with Sawmill Creek, increases the effectiveness of the

chlorine added at the treatment plant. The samples used for determination

of fecal coliform bacteria are collected at the outlet of this pipe to take

this effect into account. The disinfection of ANL _vastewater was successful

in 1990, resulting in no violations of fecal coliform limits.

The disposal of water softener brine solutions results in an effluent

with high levels of TDS and chloride. The permit requires analysis of the
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combined effluent twice per month for TDS, chloride and sulfate. The limit

for TDS is 1040 rag/L, for chloride it is 550 mg/L and for sulfate it is 575

mg/L. The limit for TDS was exceeded in every sample collected in 1990,

except for one collected in October. The limit for chloride was exceeded

primarily in the winter and fall months. The sulfate limit was never ex-

ceeded. Figure 5.3 shows the results of TDSand chloride analysis for 1990.

The decrease in TDS and chloride concentrations from winter to spring and

summer reflects the greatly reduced demand for softened water resulting from

reduced steam generation for space heating.

An effort was made in August to lower the levels of TDS and chloride in

the effluent by reducing the finished water softness, thus decreasing the

sodium chloride use and disposal. This measure was partly successful in

reducing TDS and chloride levels, but the permit limits were still being

exceeded. In September water softening was eliminated altogether. This

move was successful in bringing the chloride levels temporarily into

compliance, but the TDS levels were still excessive. As winter approached,

the softened water usage at the boiler house increased, causing increased

salt usage and increases in TDS and chlorides. To prevent damage to the

boilers and other laboratory systems, the softening process was changed

again, returned it to about 50% of normal levels. The levels of TDS re-

turned to previous levels as shown in Figure 5.3. An ANL Task Force ap-

pointed to study this problem concluded that effluent limits could not be

achieved by changes to the existing system and that an alternative disposal

mechanism for the brines was needed. Construction of a new sewer which

would direct the brines to a DuPage County wastewater treatment plant was

proposed. ANL, in cooperation with DOE, IEPA, and DuPage County, agreed to

construct this new sewer. In addition, the Task Force recommended the use

of Lake Michigan water, which does not require softening, once it becomes

available to neighboring communities in 1992. The use of this water would

eliminate most of the on-site water softening.

The permit requires that a biological toxicity screening test be per-

formed at location 001 in June of each year (the same time that the sampling

for priority pollutants at outfall O01B, discussed later, is performed).

The toxicity testing is run on at least three trophic levels of aquatic
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species for both chronic and acute toxicity. The 1990 testing was several

weeks late, being performed on samples collected in July, approximately

three weeks after collection of the priority pollutant samples at outfall

O01B. The testing was preformed using a water flea, Ceriodaphnia dubia, a

fat head minnow, Pimephales promelas, and a green alga, Selenastrum

capricornutum. The EPAprotocol, as modified by the IEPA, was used for this

test.

No acute toxicity was demonstrated in these tests. Someslight chronic

toxicity was found using the water flea and alga tests, but no chronic

toxicity was observed with the fathead minnow tests.

The permit also requires that weekly pH measurements be made. There

were no violations of the pH limits of 6-9 pH units during 1990.

Outfall O01A

This outfall is composed of treated sanitary wastewater and various

wastewater streams from the boiler house area, including coal pile

stormwater runoff. The effectiveness of the sanitary wastewater treatment

system is evaluated by weekly monitoring for Biochemical Oxygen Demand

(BOD), pH, and total suspended solids. The limits for five-day BODare a

monthly average of 10 mg/L with a maximum value of 20 mg/L. The permit

limits for total suspended solids are a maximumconcentration of 24 mg/L and

a monthly average of 12 mg/L. The pH must range between values of 6 and 9.

There were no exceedances of any of these limits at outfall O01A.

The permit requires weekly monitoring for chromium, copper, iron, lead,

manganese, zinc, and oil and grease. The effluent limits for these parame-

ters are shown in Table 5.2. There are two limits ' listed, one a maximum

limit for any single sample and the other for the average of all samples

collected during the month. These constituents are present in the coal pile

runoff. Ali samples collected and analyzed for these parameters were within

the permit limits during 1990. A listing of the results appears in Table

5.2. The average shown in the table is the annual average for each con-

stituent.
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TABLE 5.2

Outfall O01A Effluent Limits and Monitoring Results, 1990

(Concentrations in rag/L)

Average Maximum
Constituent Minimum Maximum Average Limit Limit

Chromium - - < 0 02 I O0 2 O0

Copper < 0.01 0.42 0 06 0 50 i O0

Iron < 0.I 2.8 0 33 2 O0 4 O0

Lead - - < 0 10 0 20 0 40

Manganese 0.01 0.11 0 05 I O0 2 O0

Zinc 0.03 0.37 0 14 I O0 2 O0

Oil & Grease - - < 5 15 0 30 0

Outfall O01B

This outfall consists of treated wastewater from the laboratory waste-

water treatment system. The permit requires that weekly samples be col-

lected and analyzed for BOD, Total Suspended Solids (TSS), mercury, and

Chemical Oxygen Demand (COD).

The limits established for BODare a daily maximum of 20 mg/L with a

30-day average of 10 mg/L. The permit also contain mass loading limits of

114 Ibs/day as a daily maximumand 57 Ibs/day as a 30-day average. The mass

loading represents the weight of material discharged per day and is a func-

tion of concentration and flow. Samples obtained in April and May exceeded

the concentration levels, but only the May sample exceeded the loading

limit.

The daily maximumlimit for TSS is 24 mg/L with a 30-day average of 12

mg/L. The mass loading limits are 136 and 68 Ibs/day, respectively. There

was one violation of concentration limit for TSS at this location in June.

This value did not exceed the loading limit.
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The daily maximumconcentration limit for mercury is 6 #g/L and the 30-

day average is 3 #g/L. The corresponding loading values are 0,034 Ibs/day

and 0.017 Ibs/day, There were no violations in 1990 of either limit,

There are no concentration limits established for COD, The once-per-

week grab samples give a rough indication of the organic content of this

stream. The values obtained in 1990 ranged frown < 20 mg/L to 600 mg/L.

There is a special condition for location O01B that requires the moni-

toring for the 126 priority pollutants, listed in the permit, during the

monLhs of June and December. The June sampling is to be conducted at the

same time that aquatic toxicity testing of outfall 001 is conducted. Irl

addition to the typical list of priority pollutants, fibrous asbestos and

2,3,7,8-tetrachlorodibenzo-p-dioxin (commonly called dioxin) are to be

determined. Samples were collected on June 19, 1990, and December 12, 1990,

and analyzed within the required holding times.

Analysis of these samples indicated that very small amounts of a few

chemicals were present. The results for semivolatile organic compounds, PCBs

and pesticides were all less than the detection limits. The results for

metals were similar to concentrations found in ANL treated drinking water.

The samples contained several volatile organic compounds at very low levels.

The majority of compounds found are halomethanes commonly found in chlori-

nated drinking water and are thought to result from on-site treatment of the

water supply. In addition, low levels of chloroform, 1,1,-dichloroethane,

1,1,1-trichloroethane, trichloroethene, and toluene were found. The analy-

tical report from the June sample contains results for a slightly longer

list of volatile organic carbon compounds than just those contained on the

priority pollutant list. For this sample acetone and bromodichloromethane,

neither of which is included on the priority pollutant list, were determined

to be present. The December sample analysis report contained results for

only the listed priority pollutants, and thus results for these two com-

pounds were not included. The concentrations of volatile organics identi-

fied in these samples are contained in Table 5,3. While there are currently

no permit limits or effluent standards for these compounds with which to

compare these results, the concentrations found are believed to be of l ittle
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concern because they are below acceptable standards for drinking water

supplies, where such standards exist.

TABLE 5.3

Outfall O01B Volatile Organic Carbon Monitoring Results, 1990

(Concentrations in _g/L)

Compound Concentration in Concentration in
June Sample December Sample

Acetone 340 (I) Not analyzed

Bromodichloromethane 2 (I) Not analyzed

Chloroform 4 23

Dibromochloromethane 3 5

Methylene chloride I 28

Toluene Not detected 3

i, 1,1 Trichloroethane 3 Not detected

Trichloroethene 2 Not detected

(i) These compounds are not contained on the priority pollutant list,
however they were determined to be present in the June sample.

Results for the June sample for asbestos showed no fibers detected.

The December sample indicated a concentration of asbestos structures of 33.8

million structures per liter, all of which were less than 10 _m in length.

Neither of the samples had detectable levels of dioxin.

The laboratory wastewater treatment system consists of six 69,000 gal-

ion holding tanks (see Figure 5.1) which are pumped to a lined equalization

pond before being discharged to Sawmill Creek. During 1989, a study was

performed to determine the levels of volatile organic compounds in the

influent to these tanks and to determine the variability of this concen-

tration. A number of different volatile organics were found to be present

from time to time, with the concentration varying greatly throughout the

day. Maximumlevels were found to occur in the late afternoon. As a follow-

up to this study, each nlonth one influent sample is obtained at about 1300

hours and analyzed for volatile organic compounds. The results for the most
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common compounds found are shown in Table 5.4. In addition to these com-

pounds, most samples contained very low concentrations of bromodichioro-

methane, chlorodibromomethane, and, in some cases, bromoform, These halo-

methanes, at the levels found, including some of the chloroform results, are

thought to be due to the chlorination of the water supply. Chloroform

levels above approximately 10 #g/L are probably due to other causes.

TABLE 5,4

Volatile Organic Compounds in Laboratory Wastewater, 1990

(Concentrations in /_g/L)

Methylene
Month Acetone Benzene Chloroform Chloride

January 119 < 5 < 5 < 5

February 175 6 7 < 5

March < 10 < 5 26 < 5

April 2900 < 5 178 781

May 4770 < 5 19 < 5

June 4 < 5 4 < 5

July 6 < 5 21 < 5

August < 10 < 5 3 < 5

September 45 < 5 6 < 5

October 23 < 5 7 < 5

November < I0 < 5 6 < 5

December < 10 < 5 6 < 5

Table 5.4 indicates that acetone is frequently found in the influent

over a large concentration range. Chloroform on at least four occasions is

higher than would be expected from water treatment. In April, a relatively

high concentration of methylene chloride was detected. These results may

not be representative of the average wastewater composition because the sam-

ples were collected at a time when the concentrations were expected to be at

their highest.
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Outfall 003

This outfall is the discharge point from a series of small man-made

ponds and is composed primarily of stormwater, with small amounts of process

wastewater, such as cooling tower blowdown, lt is sampled monthly and

analyzed for pH, TSS and temperature. Permit limits exist for TSS (15 mg/L

average and 30 mg/L maximum), pH (between 6 and 9 pH units) and temperature

(less than 5°F temp. rise). During 1990, there were two violations of TSS

limits. These and past TSS violations are probably due to excessive

siltation that has occurred over the years. Plans are being developed to

dredge the excess sediment from these ponds to improve the effluent TSS

levels, No other limits were exceeded.

Outfall 004

Outfall 004 consists primarily of stormwater with small amounts of

cooling water from Building 202. The sampling requirements and effluent

limits are the same as those for location 003. There were two violations of

TSS limits in 1990. This outfall has a history of frequent TSS violations.

Most of the violations are thought to be caused by erosion of soil from the

surrounding area during heavy precipitation. Corrections of soil erosion

problems throughout the site are currently being developed.

Outfall 005

This outfall consists of stormwater and process wastewater from the

Building 206 cooling system and the 800 Area, which includes vehicle and

other maintenance areas, The permit requirements include monthly sampling

and analysis for oil and grease, pH, and temperature. Limits of 15 mg/L

average and 30 mg/L maximumexist for oil and grease. [he pH and TSS limits

are the same as for outfall 003. There were no violations in 1990.

Outfall 006

This outfall consists of storrnwater, cooling tower blowdown and over-

flow from settling ponds used at the Canal Water Treatment Plant. The
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permit requires monthly sampling for pH, TSS, and temperature, The limits

are the same as for' outfall 003, In 1990 there were three violations of the

TSS limit, These results ranged from 79 to 450 mg/L (permit limit 30) and

were caused by the discharge of sludge from the settling ponds as a result

of heavy precipitation and poor maintenance of the ponds, In addition,

there were two violations of the pH limits, pH values of 10,2 and 10,4 were

obtained which exceeded the upper limit of 10, Upon investigation of the pH

limit exceedances, it was determined that spent regeneration solutions from

an ion exchange water treatment device located in Building 365 were being

discharged to floor drains which discharge to a storm sewer upstream of

outfall 006, causing the pH fluctuations, lhis practice has been discon-

t i nued,

Outfall 007

Outfall 007 consists of stormwater and Building 360 cooling water, lt

is to be sampled monthly and analyzed for pH and temperature, The effluent

limits are the same as for the other outfalls, Samples were obtained for

the first three quarters of the year and all parameters met the effluent

limitations. The stream was dry in the last quarter of the year, and, as a

result, no sarnple was collected,

Outfall 008

Outfall 008 consists of uncontaminated stormwater runoff from the East

Area. The only permit limit that applies at this point is pH, as described

elsewhere. There is normally no flow from this outfall, An attempt to

sample this point is made each month. If water is found to be flowing, a

sample is collected and analyzed. During 1990, no samples were collected,

Outfall 009

This outfall is an emergency overflow for an inactive lime sludge

lagoon near the water treatment plant, This lagoon has not been used since

1986. Accumulated rainwater is periodically pumped to the sanitary

wastewater treatment system to prevent overflow of the alkaline water, In
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the event that an extremely heavy storm occurs, rainwater could flow out of

this outlet, The permit contains limits for pH and TSS, which are the same

as for outfall 003, The permit requires monitoring monthly, when discharge

is occurring, There was no such discharge during 1990,

Outfall 010

This location Is an emergency overflow point for the diked coal pile

storage area, lt discharges only under conditions of heavy rain and prevents

flooding of the coal pile area, This outfall is sampled once per month when

flow occurs. Analyses are performed for pH, total suspended solids, iron,

lead, zinc, manganese, total chromium, copper, and oil and grease, The

permit limits for these parameters are shown in Table 5,5.

Flow occurred at this site during July and November 1990. As required,

samples were collected and analyzed. The results are shown in Table 5.5.

The July sample exceeded the morlthly average limits for pH, TSS, iron, zinc,

and manganese. In addition the iron result exceeded the maximumlimit. The

November sample exceeded the permit limits for pH. TSS and iron values

exceeded both the maximumand average limits.

TABLE 5,5

Outfall 010 Effluent Limits and Monitoring Results, ]990
(Concentrations are mg/L, except for pH)

July November Average Maximum
Constituent Results Results Limit Limit

Chromium < 0.02 < 0.02 1.0 2,0

Copper 0.2 0.08 0.5 1.0

Iron 202 45 2.0 4,0

Lead < 0.1 < 0.1 0.2 0.4

Manganese 1.2 0.7 1.0 2.0

Oil & Grease < 5 < 5 15 30

pH 2.7 3.4 6-9 6-9

Zinc 1.8 0.9 1,0 2.0
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5.2. Additional Effluent Monitoring

To more fully characterize the wastewater from the ANL site, composite

samples of the combined effluent are collected each week and analyzed for

the constituents shown in Table 5.6. The results are then compared to the

IEPA General Effluent limits found in 35 IAC, Subtitle C, Part 304.

5.2.1. Sample Collection

Samples for analysis of inorganic constituents are collected daily
b

from outfall 001 located at the Waste Water Treatment Plant using a re-

frigerated time proportional sampler. A portion of the sample is trans-

ferred to a specially cleaned bottle, a security seal is affixed and chain-

of-custody is maintained. Five daily samples are composited on an equal

volume basis to produce a weekly sample, which is then analyzed.

5.2.2. Results

The results for 1990 appear in Table 5.6. The values are similar to

results reported in previous years. The only constituents found in signifi-

cant concentrations were mercury and silver. Elevated levels of mercury

were seen occasionally and were probably dueto residual mercury contamina-

tion in the laboratory sewage collection system. Silver has been detected

on occasion at very low levels. Its presence is thought to be caused by

discharges from several film processing operations. Both constituents were

well below the General Effluent Limits.

5.3. Sawmill Creek

Sawmill Creek is a small natural stream that is fed primarily by

stormwater runoff. During periods of low precipitation, the creek above ANL

has a very low flow. At these times, a major portion of the water in

Samilll Creek south of the site consists of ANL wastewater and discharges to

assorted storm drains. To determine the impact ANL wastewaters have on

Sawmill Creek, samples of the creek downstream of all ANL discharge points
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TABLE 5.6

Chemical Constituentsin EffluentsFrom ANL WastewaterTreatmentPlant, 1990

(Concentrationsin mg/L)

No. of Concentration
Constituent Samples Avg. Min. Max. Limit

Arsenic 51 0.0034 < 0.0025 0.0250 0..25

Barium 51 0.0678 0.0075 0.1668 2.0

Beryllium" 51 1.33 < 0.20 5.00 -

Cadmium 51 0.0017 0.0003 0.0050 0.15

Chromium 51 0.0068 < 0.0040 0.0200 1.0

Cobalt 51 0.035 < 0.030 0.050 -

Copper 51 0.049 0.017 0.141 0.5

Fluoride 12 0.368 0.280 0.520 15.0

Iron 51 0.335 0.147 1.843 2.0

Lead 51 0.0074 < 0.0020 0.1160 0.2

Manganese 51 0.049 < 0.015 0.111 1.0

Mercury" 52 0.2 < 0.1 2.2 0.5

Nickel 51 0.034 < 0.003 0.062 1.0

Selenium 13 - - < 0.0050 -

Silver 51 0.0032 < 0.0005 0.0100 0.1

Thallium 51 - - < 0.010 -

Vanadium 51 0.025 < 0.015 0.063 -

Zinc 51 0.114 < 0.010 0.249 1.0

pH (Units) 253 - 7.3 8.3 6.0-9.0

"Units= _g/L
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are collected and analyzed. The results are then compared to the IEPA Water

Quality Standards.

5.3.1. Sample Collection

Grab samples are collected daily at a point well downstream of the

combined wastewater discharge point where thorough mixing of the ANL ef-

fluent and Sawmill Creek water is assured. Samples are collected in pre-

cleaned, labelled bottles and security seals are used. After pH measure-

ment, the daily samples are combined into weekly samples and the resulting

solutions are preserved by acidification.

5.3.2. Results

The results obtained are shown in Table 5.7. Four constituents, cop-

per, ire.l, mercury, and silver, were above Water Quality Standards on at

least one occasion. The annual average concentrations for copper and iron

were above the standards as weil.

5.4. Des Plaines River

Based on previous sampling results, it was determined that mercury

would be the only compound likely to have a measurable impact on the Des

Plaines River. The effect of Sawmill Creek on the levels of mercury in the

Des Plaines River wasevaluated by collecting samples in the river at Willow

Springs (upstream of ANL) and at Lemont (downstream of ANL). Ali of the

samples analyzed showed that the total mercury concentration was less than

the detection limit of 0.1 _g/L.
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TABLE 5.7

Chemical Constituents in Sawmill Creek, Location 7M," 1990

(Concentrations in mg/L)

No. of Concentration
Constituent Samples Avg. Min. Max. Limit

Arsenic 51 0.0025 < 0.0025 0.0030 1.0

Barium 51 0.0869 0.0380 0.2481 5.0

Beryllium" 51 1.33 < 0.20 5.00 -

Cadmium 51 0.0019 0.0003 0.0050 0.05

Chromium 51 0.0066 < 0.0040 0.0257 1.0

Cobalt 51 0.035 < 0.030 0.050 -

Copper 51 0.027 < 0.010 0.069 0.02

Fluoride 12 0.267 0.186 0.444 1.4

Iron 51 1.152 0.239 4.300 1.0

Lead 51 0.0090 < 0.0020 0.0880 0.1

Manganese 51 0.061 0.018 0.134 1.0

Mercury" 52 0.2 < 0.1 1.0 0.5

Nickel 51 0.033 < 0.003 0.070 1.0

Selenium 13 - - < 0.0050 1.0

Silver 51 0.0031 < 0.0005 0.0100 0.005

Thallium 51 - - < 0.010 -

Vanadium 51 0.023 < 0.015 0.059 -

Zinc 51 0.066 0.017 0.480 1.0

pH (Units) , 244 8.0 7.1 8.4 6.5-9.0

"Location 7M is 15 m (50 ft) downstream from the ANL wastewater outfall.
"'Units = pg/L.
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6. GROUNDWATERPROTECTION

The groundwaterbelow the ANL site is monitoredthrough the collectionand

analysis of samplesobtained from the on-sitewater supply wells and from a

seriesof groundwatermonitoringwells locatednear severalsiteswhich have

the potential for causing groundwater impact. Except for the drinking

water, there are no limitsor other numericcriteriato evaluategroundwater

quality. To determineif an adverse impactto the groundwaterhas occurred,

concentrationdata is compared againstdata from control samples collected

in areas known to be uncontaminated.

6.1. Potable Water System

The ANL domesticwater is suppliedby four wells. The wells are des-

cribed in Section 1.5 and their locationsare shown in Figure 1.1. Accord-

ing to the NationalPrimaryDrinkingWater Regulations,Argonne'ssystem is

classified as a non-transient,non-communitywater system,16since it regu-

larly serves at least 25 of the same persons over six months of the year.

This designationdeterminesthe parametersto be monitoredand the frequency

of monitoring.

The ANL water supplywas monitored regularlyand the resultsare com-

pared with applicableState and Federaldrinking water standards. Samples

from each well were collectedquarterlyat the wellhead and a sampleof the

finished water was collected annually. These samples were analyzed for

several types of radioactiveconstituents. Additional samples were col-

lected by ANL's Plant Facilities and Services Division and analyzed by a

outside laboratoryfor the chemical constituentslisted in Table 6.1.

Samplesfrom eachwell were analyzedquarterlyby the ANL Environmental

Monitoring Laboratoryfor total alpha, total beta, and hydrogen-3and were

analyzed annually for strontium-90and radium-226. In addition, uranium

concentrationsare also determined annually. Though uranium is not listed

in the primarydrinkingwater standards,its presence is determinedbecause

of use at various sites at ANL in the early years of operation. Since

uranium is an alpha-emittingradionucl'ide,its presencewould be detectedin
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TABLE 6.I

Safe Drinking Water Standards

(Concentrations are in mg/L unless otherwise shown)

Type Constituent Limit

Metals Arsenic 0.05
Barium I 0
Cadmium 0 01
Chromium 0 05
Lead 0 05
Mercury 0 002
Selenium 00l
Silver 0 05

Inorganics F1uoride I .2-2.4
Nitrate 10
Turbidity I NTU"
Total Coliforms < 5% positive
Total Dissolved Solids'" 500

Pesticides Endrin 0.002
Lindane 0.004
Methoxychlor 0.01
Toxaphene 0.005

Herbicides 2,4-D O. I
2,4,5- TP Silvex 0.01

Radioactivity Gross Alpha 15 pCi/L
Gross Beta 50 pCi/L
Hydrogen-3 2 x 104 pCi/L
Radium (226 + 228) 5 pCi/L
Strontium-90 8 pCi/L

Volatile Organics Benzene 0 005
Vinyl Chloride 0 002
Carbon Tetrachloride 0 005
1,2-Dichloroethane 0 005
Trichloroethylene 0 005
I, l-Dichl oroethylene 0 007
i, 1,1-Trichloroethane 0 200
p-Dichl orobenzene 0 075

"NTUstands for Nephlemetric Turbidity Units.

"'This parameter is part of the Secondary Drinking Water Standards. Ali
others are Primary Dri_iking Water Standards.
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the gross alpha measurements and regulated by the gross alpha standard. The

finished water sample was analyzed for these same radiological constituents.

The results are shown in Table 6.2 for well samples and finished (tap) water

samples. The EPA limits for these nuclides are shown in Table 6.1

Results presented in Table 6.2 indicate that the annual average values

for all measurements were well within the EPA drinking water standards.

Wells #I and #2 had measurable levels of hydrogen-3 at various times during

the year, although the average concentration was only about I% of the EPA

standard, lt is speculated that the source of the hydrogen-3 was liquid

wastes placed in a holding pond in the sewage treatment area (location tOM

in Figure 1.1) in the 1950s. The tritiated water may have migrated through

the soil to the dolomite aquifer and was drawn into the wells. Well #I,,

which is about 200 m (650 ft) north of the treatment area, had higher hydro-

gen-3 concentrations than Well #2, which is about 300 m (1000 ft) from the

treatment area. Although the normal subsurface water flow gradient is

toward the south, the cone of depression created by pumping these wells

alters the normal flow pattern. The holding pond has not been used since

the early 1960s.

Ali four of the domestic water wells as well as the treated domestic

water supply were also analyzed for all drinking water standard constitu-

ents. No organic compounds, other than the halomethanes produced by chlori-

nation in the finished water, were detected. The halomethanes were well

below the limit of 100 #g/L. The levels of metals found were acceptable.

Total dissolved solids and turbidity in the domestic water exceeded the IEPA

limits of 500 mg/L and i NTU, respectively. Well #I has been removed from

service due to excessive total dissolved solid levels and other problems.

6.2. Groundwater Monitorinq at Waste ManagementSites

ANL has occupied its current site since 1948. Since that time, waste

generated by the Laboratory has been placed in a number of on-site disposal

units ranging from ditches filled with construction and demolition debris

during the 1950s to a modern sanitary landfill currently used for nonhazard-

ous solid waste disposal. Several of these units are thought to contain
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TABLE 6.2

Radioactivity in ANL Domestic Wells, 1990

(Concentrations in pCi/L)

Type of No. of
Activity Location Samples Avg, Min, Max.

Alpha Well #I 3 12.0 4,5 16.5
(nonvolatile) Well #2 4 5.3 5,0 5.9

Well #3 4 3.3 2,1 5,4
Well #4 4 2.7 1,9 3,5
Tap I - - I ,8

Beta Well #I 3 16.6 9.6 27,6
(nonvolatile) Well #2 4 9.4 7,2 12,1

Well #3 4 9.2 7,6 10,9
Well #4 4 8.1 6,6 10.1
Tap I - - 5.0

Hydrogen-3 Well #I 3 215 168 271
Well #2 4 154 < 100 210
Well #3 4 < 100 < 100 < 100
Well #4 4 < I00 < I00 < 100
Tap i - - < I00

Strontium-90 Well #2 I - - < 0.25
Well #3 I - - < 0.25
Well #4 I - - < 0.25
Tap 1 - - < 0.25

Radium-226 Well #2 I - -. 1.16
Well #3 i - - 0,67
Well #4 I - - 0.89
Tap I - - 0.94

Uranium Well #2 I - - 1.54
(natural) Well #3 I - - 0.88

WelI #4 I - - 0,94
Tap I - - 0,61
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significant amounts of hazardous materials and therefore represent a poten-

tial threat to the environment. Groundwater below these sites is monitored

routinely to assess the amount and nature of hazardous chemical releases

from these units. The sites which are routinely monitored are the sanitary

landfill in the 800 Area and the 317/319 Area, which consists of eight

separate waste management units located within a small _geographical area.

The site of an inactive experimental reactor, CP-5, is also monitored

periodically to determine if any releases of radionuclides occurred from

this unit.

6.2.1. 317/319 Area

Management of waste has been conducted in eight separate units within

the 317 and 319 Areas. The 317 Area is currently used as a temporary storage

area for radioactive waste before it is shipped off-site for disposal. The

area also contains two RCRApermitted units which are scheduled to undergo

closure in the near future. The 319 Area is an inactive landfill adjacent

to the 317 Area. In addition to these units, a second landfill site, the

ENElandfill, is located to the east-northeast of the 319 Area. This unit

was used in the late 1940s and early 1950s for the disposal of primarily

constrtlction debris from several sites, including the University of

Chicago's Manhattan Project. A sketch of the 317/319 Area is shown in

Figure 6.1.

The most significant units in this area in terms of groundwater impact

; are an inactive French drain (dry weil) in the 317 area and the landfill and

French drain in the 319 Area. The 317 Area French drain operated until the

mid 1950s and was used for disposal of unknown amounts of liquid chemical

wastes. The landfill at 319 was operated from the mid-1950s until 1968 when

the sanitary landfill in the 800 Area was put into use. The French drain,

similar to the one in the 317 Area, was operated until 1968. Small quanti-

ties of a wide variety of liquid wastes, including heavy metals, solvents

- and waste oil, some containing PBCs, were poured into this drain.

The 317 Area contains six vaults used for temporary storage of solid

radioactive waste. Water from footing drains and/or sumps is collected and
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discharged into a sewer system nearby, This sewer system, which was

designed to drain off-site, was permanently closed in 1986 after is was dis-

covered that the water contained very small amounts of several radionu-

clides. Water collecting in tile sewer system is periodically pumped out

into portable tanks, transported to the Waste Management Building and ana-

lyzed for radioactivity before release to the laboratory sewage collection

system, Samples of water are collected monthly from two manholes in the

system and these samples are analyzed for volatile organic compounds, The

results of this analysis are discussed later,

The 319 Area currently consists of a mound created by waste fill acti-

vities. The waste consisted of noncombustible refuse, demolition and con-

struction debris. In addition, suspect waste (material which was not known

to be contaminated but which had the potential for hidden radioactive con-

tamination which could not be confirmed by direct measurement, such as the

inside of long pipes or ductwork) was also placed in this unit. The land-

fill consisted of a number of trenches, 3 to 5 m (10 to 15 ft) deep, which

were filled with waste material. Whenthe trenches were filled with waste,

they were covered with soil. A recent geophysical survey has identified at

least tllree of these trenches.

The French drain in the 319 Area was constructed in the late 1950s in

an area of the fill material by placing a corrugated steel pipe vertically

into a gravel-filled excavation and backfilling around the pipe. Waste

liquids were poured into the pit and flowed into the pipe.

The ENElandfill is believed to consist primarily of construction de-

bris, and other noncombustible rubbish, such as metal turnings and empty

steel drums. The waste was placed in a natural ravine and covered with

soil.

6.2.2. Groundwater Monitoring at the 317/319 Area

Groundwater monitoring in the 317/319 Area has been conducted since

1986. The loca Lion of the wells is shown in Figure 6.2. Wells 300010,

300020, 300030, and 300040 were installed in September 1986; 300050 and
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300060 in August 1987; 300070, 300100, and 300110 in July 1988; 300120 and

300130 in September 1988; and wells 300031, 300051, and 300052 were in-

stalled in June 1989, These wells were all compleLed in the glacial till.

Irl addition, wells 300D03 and 300D04 were irlstalled in November 1989 and

reach the dololnite aquifer at about 25 m (80 ft) below the surface,

Wells 300120 and 300130 are upgradient of tile 317 storage area and well

300010 is upgradient of the 319 landfill area. A sand lens present at 5-8

m (15-25 ft) was recently discovered and wells 300051, 300052 and 300031

were placed at this depth. This "layer is also intercepted by wells 300100,

300110, and 300120.

6.2.2.1, Sample Collection

The monitoring wells are sampled using the protocol listed in the RCRA

Groundwater Monitoring Technical Enforcement Guidance Document. _I The volume

of the water in the casing is determined by measuring the water depth from

the surface and tile depth to the bottom of tile weil, This latter measure-

ment also determines whether siltation has occurred that might restrict

water movenlent in the screen area. For those wells in the glacial till that

do not recharge rapidly, the well is emptied and tile volume removed compared

to the calculated volume. After approximately 24 hours, the water level is

remeasured, and the refill volume is compared to the original volume. In

most cases these volumes are nearly identical. The well is then sampled by

bailing with a Teflon bailer. The field parameters for these samples (pH,

specific conductance, redox potential and temperature) are measured stati-

cally. For those samples in the porous, saturated zone which recharge

rapidly, three well volumes are purged while tile field parameters are nlea-

sured continuously, lhese parameters stabilize quickly in these wells. In

the case of the dolomite wells, samples are collected as soon as these

readings stabilize. Samples for volatile organics, semivolatile organics,

PCB/pesticides, metals, and radioactivity are collected in that order. The

samples are placed in precleaned bottles, labelled and preserved.
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During each sampling event, one well is selected for replicate sam-

pl ing, An effort is made to vary this selection so that replicates are

obtained at every well over the course of time,

6.2.2,2, Sample Analysis

Metal analyses were performed using methods listed in the Statement of

Work for Inorganic Analysis No. 787 or No, 788 of the EPA Contract Labora-

tory Program, The volatile organic analyses were performed using capillary

column methods in SW-846, Analyses for semivolatile and PCB/pesticides were

performed using the Organic Statement of Work No, 2188 of the EPA Contract

Laboratory Program, Ali samples were analyzed within the required holding

times or this deficiency was noted. In the case of volatile organic analy-

sis, an effort was made to identify compounds which are present, but are not

included on the method list. In many cases, this was successfully accom-

pl ished and standard solutions of these compounds were prepared and ana-

lyzed.
I ,

6.2.2.3 Results of Analyses

The description of each weil, a listing of field parameters measured

during sample collection, and the results of chemical and radiological

analyses of samples from the wells in the 317/319 Area are contained in

Tables 6.4 through 6.15. Ali radiological and inorganic analyses results

are shown in these tables. The analysis methods used for organic compounds

will identify and quantify all the compounds contained in the CLP Target

Compound List shown in Table 6.3. However, the vast majority of these

compounds were not detected in the samples. To simplify the format of these

tables, these negative results are not inc]uded. Only those constituents

which were present in amounts great enough to quantify are shown_ The

detection limits for the organic compounds listed were typically 5 to 10

/_g/k.
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TABLE 6.3

Target CompoundList

Volatile

Chloromethane 1,2-Dichloropropane
Bromomethane cis-l,3-Dichloropropene
Vinyl Chloride Trichl oroethene
Chloroethane Dibromochloromethane
Methylene Chloride I, I, 2-Trichl oroethane
Acetone Benzene
Carbon Disulfide trans- 1,3-Di chl oropropene
I, l-Dichloroethene Bromoform
c is-l,2-Dichloroethene 4-Methyl-2-Pentanone
I, 1-Dichloroethane 2-Hexanone
Chloroform Tetrachloroethene
1,2-Dichloroethane I, i, 2,2-Tetrachloroethane
2-Butanone Toluene
I, I, l-Tri chl oroethane Chlorobenzene
Carbon Tetrachloride Ethyl benzene
Vinyl Acetate Styrene
Bromodichl oromethane Xylene (total)

Semi-Volatile

Phenol 2,4,6-Trichlorophenol
bis(2-Chloroethyl)ether 2,4,5-Trichlorophenol
2-Chl orophenol 2-Chl oronaphthalene
1,3-Dichlorobenzene 2-Nitroanil i ne
1,4-Dichlorobenzene Dimethylphthalate
Benzyl Alcohol Acenapilthyl ene
1,2-Dichlorobenzene 2,6-Dinitrotolune
2-Methylphenol 3-Nitroani Iine
bi s (2-Chl oroi sopropyl )ether Acenapthene
4-Methylphenol 4-Nitrophenol
N-Nitroso-Di-n-proplyamine Dibenzofuran
Hexach,!oroethane 2,4-Dinotrotoluene
Nitrobenzene Di ethylphthalate
Isophorone 4-Chl orophenyl-phenylether
2-Ni trophenol Fluorene
2,4-Dimethyl phenol 4-Nitroani I ine
Benzoic Acid 4,6-Di ni tro-2-methyl phenol
bis(2-Chl oFoethoxy)methane N-Nitrosodiphenyl amine
2,4-Dichlorophenol 4-Bromophenyl-phenylether
1,2,4-Trichlorobenzene Hexachlorobenzene
Naphthalerle Pentachlorophenol
4-Chl oroani Iine Phenanthrene

_

m
-
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TABLE 6.3 (Contd.)

' j

Hexachlorobutadiene Anthracene
4-'Chl oro-3-methyl phenol Di-n-Butyl phthal ate
2-Methylnaphthalene Fluoranthene
Hexachl orocycl opentad i ene Pyrene
Buty I benzyl phthal ate Benzo(b) fluoranthene
3,3' -Dichlorobenzidine Benzo(k)fl uoranthene
Benzo(c_)anthracene Benzo(c_)pyrene
Chrysene I ndeno(1,2,3-cd)pyrene
bis(2-Ethylhexyl)phthalate Dibenzo(a,h)anthracene
Di-n-Octyl phthal ate Benzo(g,h, i)perylene

Pesticides and Herbicides

Alpha BHC 4,4' DDT
Beta BHC Dieldrin
Delta BHC Endrin
Lindane Endrin Ketone
Methoxychl or Endosul fan I
Heptachlor Endosul fan II
Heptachlor Epoxide Endosulfan Sulfate
Aldrin Alpha Chlodane
4,4' DDD GammaChlordane
4,4' DDE Toxaphene

PCBs

Aroclor 1016 Aroclor 1248
Aroclor 1221 Aroclor 1254
Aroclor 1232 Aroclor 1260
Arocl or 1242
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TABLE 6.4

Groundwater Monitoring Results, 300 Area Well #300010, 1990

m(MSL)
Well Point Elevation 196.950
Ground Surface Elevation 209.81
Casing Material: PVC

Constituent Units 06/05/90 08/29/90 11/16/90

Water Elevation m 200.06 199.05 198.38
Temperature °C I0.5 12.3 11.4
pH pH 6.44 6.85 6.77
Redox mV 80 71 - 14
Conduct i vi ty #_mhos/ cm 785 - 816

Arsenic mg/L < 0.0025 < 0.0025 <0.0025
Barium mg/L 0.0400 0.0447 0.0320
Beryllium #_g/L < 0.2 < 0.2 < 5.0
Cadmium mg/L 0.0004 < 0.0003 < 0.0050
Chloride mg/L 26 21 25
Chromium .... mg/L < 0 004 < 0 004' 0.012
Cobalt mg/L < 0 03 < 0 03 < 0.05
Copper mg/L 0 01 < 00l < 0.01
Iron mg/L 0 2 0 3 2.6
Lead mg/L 0 005 < 0 002 0.005
Manganese mg/L 0 240 0 128 0.610
Mercury /_g/L < 0 1 < 0 1 < 0.1
Nickel mg/L < 0 025 0 048 < 0.040
Silver mg/L < 0 0005 < 0 0005 < 0.0100
Thallium mg/L < 0 01 < 0 01 < 0.01

• Vanadium mg/L < 0 015 < 0 015 0.059
Zinc mg/L 0 02 0 02 0.02
Cesium-137 pCi/L < I < I < I
Hydrogen-3 nCi/L O.122 O.229 O. I17
Strontium-90 pCi/L < 0.25 < 0.25 < 0.25
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TABLE 6.5

Groundwater Monitoring Results, 300 Area Well #300020, 1990

m(MSL)
Well Point Elevation 196.90
Ground Surface Elevation 209.17
Casing Material: PVC

Constituent Units 03/27/90 06/05/90 08/29/90 11/16/90 11/16/90

Water Elevation in 199.65 202.27 201.06 200.37 200.37
Temperature °C I0.3 I0.9 11.4 ii.0 11.0
pH pH 6.78 6.33 7.79 6.94 6.94
Redox mV - 153 4 -62 -62
Conductivity #mhos/cm - 553 545 569 569

Arsenic mg/L < 0.0025 < 0.0025 < 0.0030 < 0.0025 < 0.0025
Barium mg/L 0.0575 0.0407 0.0463 0.0340 0.0330
Beryllium #g/L < 0.2 < 0.2 < 0.2 < 5 < 5
Cadmium mg/_ < 0.0003 < 0.0003 < 0.0003 < 0.0050 < 0.0050
Chloride rag/_ 4 I0 9 11 II
Chromium mg/_ < 0 004 < 0 004 < 0.004 0.011 0.010
Cobalt rag/_ < 0 03 < 0 03 < 0.03 < 0.05 < 0 05
Copper rag/_ < 0 01 0 02 < 0.01 < 0.01 < 00l
Iron mg/_ I 2 0 6 0.4 0.7 1 4
Lead mg/_ 0 011 0 012 < 0.002 0.004 0 003
Manganese mg/L 0 035 < 0 015 < 0.015 0.035 0 043
Mercury #g/L 0 2 < 0 1 < 0.1 < 0.1 < 0 1
Nickel mg/L < 0 025 0 025 0.036 < 0.040 < 0.040
Selenium mg/L < 0 005 ....
Silver mg/L < 0 0005 0.0005 < 0.0005 < 0.0100 < 0.0100
Thallium mg/L < 00l < 0.01 < 0.01 < 0.01 < 0.01
Vanadium mg/L < 0 015 < 0.015 < 0.015 < 0.050 < 0.050
Zinc mg/L 0 02 0.02 < 0.01 0.01 0.02
Cesium-137 pCi/L < I < I < I < i -
Hydrogen-3 nCi/L O.182 O.103 0.267 O.177 -
Strontium-90 pCi/L < 0.25 < 0.25 < 0.25 < 0.25 -
Chrysene _g/L - - 3 - -
Di-N-Butyl phalate #g/L - - 2 - -
1, I, 1-Trichloroethane /<g/L 2_ 31 31 26 23
i, ]-Dichloroethane /xg/L 6 36 36 43 38
Carbon Tetrachloride #g/L - 5 5 5 4
Chloroform #g/L - 3 4 4 4
Tetrachloroethene #g/L i - I I I
............................

__
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TABLE 6.6

Groundwater Monitoring Results, 300 Area Well #300030, 1990

m(MSL)
Well Point Elevation 192.08
Ground Surface Elevation 204.28
Casing Material" PVC

Constituent Units 06/05/90 08/30/90 11/15/90

Water Elevation m 193.15 193.11 193.11
Temperature °C - - I0.50
pH pH - - 6.99
Redox mV - - -74
Conduct i v i ty /_mhos/ cm - - 705

Arsenic mg/L 0.0029 < 0.0025 0.0030
Barium mg/L 0.0862 0.0611 0.2310
Beryllium /_g/L < 0.2 < 0.2 11.0
Cadmium mg/L 0.0003 0.0003 0.0090
Chloride mg/L 31 33 32
Chromium mg/L 0.006 0 004 0.120
Cobalt mg/L 0.03 < 0 03 < 0.05
Copper mg/L 0.02 0 02 0.07
Iron mg/L 8.4 4 0 110.0
Lead mg/L 0.012 0 015 0.053
Manganese mg/L 0.136 0 119 2.450
Mercury /_g/L < 0.I < 0 1 < 0.I
Nickel mg/L < 0.025 0 072 < 0.110
Silver mg/L < 0.0005 < 0 0005 <0.0100
Thallium mg/L < 0.01 < 00l < 0.01
Vanadium mg/L < 0.015 < 0 015 0.050
Zinc mg/L 0.06 0 03 0.04
Cesium-137 pCi/L < I < I < I
Hydrogen-3 nCi/L I .300 I. 400 I .400
Strontium-90 pCi/L < 0.25 < 0.25 -
I, I, 1-Trichl oroethane #g/L - 5 4
I, 1-Dichl oroethane /_g/L - I -
Chloroform #g/L - i I
Trichl oroethene /_g/L 6 5 5
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TABLE 6.7

Groundwater Monitoring Results, 300 Area Well #300031, 1990

,," , m(MSL)

i(,/ Well Point Elevation 195.82, ' Ground Surface Elevation 204.28
.... I ,: Casing Material' PVC

Constituent Units 03/26/90 06/04/90 08/29/90 11/15/90

Water Elevation m 197.54 197.82 197.46 197.54
Temperature °C ' 10.0 10.4 13.2 11.0
pH pH 6.84 6.64 7.75 6.88
Redox mV - 144 29 -80
Conductivity _mhos/cm 1044 789 800 802

Arsenic mg/L 0.0026 0.0055 0.0070 0.0048
Barium mg/L 0.3164 0.2722 0.1754 0.2500
Beryllium #g/L 0.3 1.2 0.8 < 5.0
Cadmium lng/ < 0.0003 0.0005 0.0005 < 0.0050
Chloride mg/ 38 46 36 29
Chromium mg/ 0.005 0 015 0.014 0.034
Cobalt mg/ < 0.03 < 0 03 0.05 < 0.05
Copper mg/ < 0.01 0 04 0.03 0.02
Iron mg/ 9.1 27 4 24.4 31.0
Lead mg/ 0.020 0 031 0.018 0.027
Manganese mg/ 0.256 0 564 0.528 0.715
Mercury #g/L < 0.I < 0 1 < 0.1 < 0.i
Nickel mg/ < 0 025 < 0 025 0.077 < 0.040
Selenium mg/ < 0 005 - - -
Silver mg/ < 0 0005 < 0.0005 < 0.0005 < 0.0100
Thallium mg/ < 0 01 < 0.01 < 0.01 < 0.01
Vanadium mg/ < 0 015 0.019 0.015 0.072
Zinc mg/ 0 03 0.10 0.08 0.10
Cesium-137 pCi/L < i < I < I < I
Hydrogen-3 nCi/L 1.700 1.200 1.200 1.100
Strontium-90 pCi/L < 0.25 < 0.25 < 0.25 < 0.25
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TABLE 6.8

Groundwater Monitoring Results, 300 Area Well #300052, 1990

m(MSL)
_ Well Point Elevation 203,70

Ground Surface Elevation 208.32
Casing Material' PVC

Constituent Units 03/27/90 06/04/90 08/28/90 08/29/90 11/15/90

Water Elevation m 206,26 205,45 204.82 204,80 205,38
Temperature °C 8,0 i0,0 16,5 17.5 13,3
pH pH 7,24 7.72 7.63 7.15 7.17
Redox mV - 116 -75 30 -50
Conductivity _mhos/cm 404 473 569 568 540

Arsenic mg/L 0.0025 0,0025 0,0040 0,0034 < 0.0025
Barium mg/L 0,3474 O, 1336 O,1632 O, 1389 0,0410
Beryllium l_g/L 2.2 1,2 1,1 0,5 < 5,0
Cadmium mg/L 0,0056 0,0015 0.0020 0,0070 < 0.0050
Chloride mg/L 3 2 2 2 I
Chromium _ mg/L 0 067 0 021 0 028 0 014 0 015
Cobalt mg/L 0 07 < 0 03 0 06 < 0 03 < 0 05
Copper mg/L 0 16 0 05 0 07 0 03 < 0 01
Iron mg/L 233 0 63 4 90 9 35 7 10 3
Lead mg/L 0 051 0 035 0 032 0 014 0 006
Manganese mg/L 1 884 0 576 1 044 0 422 0 112
Mercury #g/L < 0 1 < 0 1 < 0 1 < 0 1 < 0 1
Nickel mg/L 0 144 0 047 0 141 0 076 < 0 040
Selenium mg/L < 0 005 ....
Silver mg/L < 0 0005 0.0005 < 0.0005 < 0.0100 < 0.0100
Thallium mg/L < 0 01 < 0,01 < 0.01 < 0,01 < 0.01
Vanadium mg/L 0 040 0,024 0,026 < 0,015 0,060
Zinc mg/L 0 58 0.19 0.25 0.10 0.03
Aroclor-1254 _g/L - - - 940 -
Cesium-137 pCi/L < I < I < I - < i
Hydrogen-3 nCi/L 0,289 < 0,100 < 0,I00 - < 0,100
Strontium--90 pCi/L < -
Chrysene pg/L -- < 0.25_ 0.25_ 3 < 0,25_
Di-N-Butylphalate _g/L - ! - - 10 -

L ,
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TABLE 6,9

Groundwater Monitoring Results, 300 Area Well #300060, 1990

m(MSL)
Well Point Elevation 194,93
Ground Surface Elevation 207,54
Casing Material: PVC

Constituent Units 03/27/90 06/05/90 08/29/90 11/16/90

Water Elevation m 199,51 200,97 199.53 198.91

Temperature °C 10,6 10,2 11,4 11.3
pH pH 7,25 6,46 6.98 7,07
Redox mV - 135 36 -46
Conductivity ymhos/cm - 762 773 679

Arsenic mg/L < 0,0025 < 0,0025 0,0025 < 0.0025
Barium mg/L 0,0940 0,0623 0,0721 0.0500
Beryllium #g/L < 0,2 < 0.2 < 0,2 < 5.0
Cadmium mg/ 0,0006 0,0006 0,0012 < 0.0050
Chloride mg/ 52 58 57 57
Chromium lng/ < 0 004 < 0 004 < 0 004 < 0,010
Cobalt mg/_ < 0 03 < 0 03 < 0 03 < 0.05
Copper mg/_ < 0 01 0 01 < 00l < 0,01
Iron rag/_ 0 4 0 4 0 8 0.4
Lead mg/. 0 015 0 005 0 003 < 0,002
Manganese mg/. 0 046 0 021 0 033 0,054
Mercury _g/ < 0 1 , < 0 1 < 0 1 < 0.1
Nickel mg/L < 0 025 < 0 025 0 048 < 0,040
Selenium mg/L < 0 005 - - -
Silver mg/L < 0 0005 < 0,0005 < 0.0005 < 0.0100
Thallium mg/L < 00l < 0,01 < 0,01 < 0.01
Vanadium mg/L < 0 015 < 0,015 < 0,015 0,060
Zinc mg/L < 00l 0,02 0,01 0.01
Cesium-137 pCi/L < I < I < i < I
Hydrogen-3 nCi/L 0,234 O.277 0,228 O,201
Strontium-90 pCi/L < 0.25 < 0.25 < 0.25 < 0.25
Chrysene l_g/L - - 4 -
Di-N-Butyl phthal ate l_g/L - - 7 -
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TABLE 6.11

Groundwater Monitoring Results, 300 Area Well #300110, 1990

m(MSL)
Well Point Elevation 199,16
Ground Surface Elevation 208,14
Casing Material: PVC

Constituent Units 03/27/90 06/04/90 10/24/90 11/15/90

Water Elevation m 204,42 204,25 202,72 203,23
Temperature °C 8,1 10.0 14,6 14.5
pH pH 7.34 6,97 6.94 7.01
Redox mV - 130 -51 -57
Conductivity _mhos/cm 485 513 594 584

Arsenic mg/L 0,0028 0.0039 < 0.0025 0.0034
Barium mg/L 0,1221 0,0969 0,0556 0.0620
Beryllium #g/L 0.4 0.7 0.3 < 5,0
Cadmium mg/L 0.0015 0,0011 0.0008 < 0.0050
Chloride mg/L 8 7 11 8
Chromium mg/L 0,013 0,016 0,008 0,025
Cobalt mg/L < 0,03 < 0 03 0,03 < 0,05
Copper mg/L 0,03 0 05 0.03 0.03
Iron mg/L 23,8 28 9 21.1 19.1
Lead mg/L 0,022 0 046 0,021 0,014
Manganese mg/L 0,405 0 585 0,452 0,326
Mercury #g/L < 0.1 < 0 1 < 0.1 < 0,I
Nickel mg/L < 0,025 < 0,025 0,068 < 0,040
Selenium mg/L < 0,005 - - -
Silver mg/L < 0.0005 < 0,0005 < 0.0005 < 0,0100
Thallium mg/L < 0.01 < 0.01 < 0.01 < 0.01
Vanadium mg/L 0,015 0,021 < 0,015 0,079
Zinc mg/L 0,08 0,13 0.08 0.08
Cesium-137 pCi/L - < i - < I
Hydrogen-3 nCi/L - O.123 - O.127
Strontium-90 pCi/L - < 0.25 - < 0.25
Di-N-Butyl phthal ate #g/ - 10 - -
Di-N-Octyl Phthalate #g/ - 6 - -
Bis(2-Ethylhexyl)Phthalate #g/ - 4 - -
i, i, 1-Trichl oroethane _g/ - - i -
1,1-Dichloroethane #g/ - - I 1
Tetrachloroethene #g/ - I - -
Cis-1,2-Dichloroethene _g/ 15 - 4 2
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TABLE 6,12

Groundwater Monitoring Results, 300 Area Well #300120, 1990

m(MSL)
Well Point Elevation 198,66
Ground Surface Elevation 211,04
Casing Material: PVC

Constituent Units 03/27/90 03/27/90 06/04/90 08/28/90 11/15/90

Water Elevation m 202,26 202,26 204,40 203,15 202,63
Temperature °C 11,0 11,0 11,6 13,4 12,3
pH plt 7,08 7,08 6,,69 7,14 6,80
Redox mV - - 1270 -64 -53
Conductivity /_mhos/cm 1315 1315 1390 1240 1461

Arsenic mg/L 0.0208 0,0279 0,0108 0,0080 0.0079
Barium mg/L 0,4153 0,5650 0,1251 0.0977 0,1030
Beryllium #g/L 2,2 3,3 0.6 0.4 < 5,0
Cadmium mg/L 0,0059 0,0040 0.0012 0,0032 < 0.0050
Chloride mg/L 278 269 337 219 319
Chromium mg/L 0 087 0 110 0 014 0 012 0 029
Cobalt mg/L 0 08 0 14 < 0 03 0 04 < 0 05
Copper mg/L 0 02 0 04 0 04 0 03 0 02
Iron mg/L 180 3 299 9 27 7 18 7 28 0
Lead mg/L 0 111 0 134 0 025 0 017 0 020
Manganese mg/L 3 190 4 940 0 510 0 403 0 585
Mercury #g/L < 0 1 < 0 1 < 0 1 < 0 1 < 0 1
Nickel r,:q/L 0 189 0 302 0 031 0 081 < 0 040
Silver ';,,,IL < 0 0005 < 0 0005 < 0 0005 < 0 0005 < 0 0100
Thallium mg/L < 0 01 < 0 01 < 00l < 00l < 00l
Vanadium mg/L 0 047 0 060 0 018 0 015 0,064
Zinc mg/L 0 42 0 72 0 11 0 06 0.08
Cesium-137 pCi/L < I - < I _ I < I
Hydrogen-3 nCi/L 0,235 - 0,113 0,316 0,162
Strontium-90 pCi/L < 0,25 - < 0,25 < 0.25 < 0,25
Chrysene #g/L - - - 5 -
Di -N-Butylphalate /_g/L - - - 2 -
2-Butanone /_g/L .... 8
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TABLE 6.13

Groundwater Monitoring Results, 300 Area Well #300130, 1990

m(MSL)
Well Point Elevation 200,72
Ground Surface Elevation 213,02
Casing Material: PVC

Constituent Units 03/27/90 06/05/90 08/29/90 11/16/90

Water Elevation m 206,24 207,57 205,26 204,73
Temperature °C I0.8 I0,2 12,3 II.9
pH pll 7,32 6,47 6,91 7,04
Redox mV - 76 49 -39
Conductivity #mhos/cm - 750 753 778

Arsenic mg/L < 0,0025 < 0,0025 < 0,0025 < 0,0025
Barium mg/L 0.1033 0,0808 0,0889 0,0590
Beryllium /_g/L < 0,2 < 0.2 < 0,2 < 5,0
Cadmium mg/L < 0,0003 < 0,0003 0,0005 < 0,0050
Chloride mg/L 84 91 94 102
Chromium mg/L < 0 004 < 0 004 < 0 004 < 0,010
Cobalt mg/L < 0 03 < 0 03 < 0 03 < 0.05
Copper mg/L < 00l < 0 01 < 0 01 < 0,01
Iron mg/L I 3 0 9 0 8 0.6
Lead mg/L 0 021 0 006 < 0 002 < 0,002
Manganese mg/L 0 115 0 081 0 077 0,076
Mercury #g/L < 0 I < 0 I < 0 1 < 0,1
Nickel mg/L < 0 025 < 0 025 0 077 < 0,040
Selenium mg/L < 0 005 - - -
Silver mg/L < 0 0005 < 0,0005 < 0,0005 < 0.0100
Thallium mg/L < 0 01 < 0,01 < 0,01 < 0,01
Vanadium mg/L < 0 015 < 0,015 < 0,015 < 0,050
Zinc mg/L 0 01 0.03 0.01 < 0.01
Aroclor 1254 mg/L - - 13 -
Cesium-137 pCi/L < I < I < I < I
Hydrogen-3 nCi/L 0,186 O.124 i,G45 I. 100
Strontium-90 pCi/L < 0,25 < 0,25 - < 0.25
Chrysene #g/L - - 3 -
Di-N-Butyl phthal ate #g/L - - 6 -
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TABLE 6,14

Groundwater Monitoring Results, 300 Area Well #300D03, 1990

m(MSL)
Well Point Elevation 183,17
Ground Surface Elevation 207,57
Casing Material: PVC

Constituent Units 03/26/90 06/04/90 08/29/90 11/15/90

Water Elevation m 186,59 186.32 186.37 186.32
Temperature °C 11,0 10,8 11,8 11,6
pH pH 9.63 10,69 8,66 10.82
Redox mV - 75 -59 -119

Conductivity #mhos/cm 558 585 542 558

Arsenic mg/L < 0,0025 < 0,0025 < 0,0025 < 0,0025
Barium mg/L 0,0370 0,0863 0,0199 0,0170
Beryllium _g/L < 0,2 < 0,2 < 0,2 < 5,0
Cadmium mg/L < 0,0003 0,0004 0,0023 < 0,0050
Chloride mg/L 36 42 37 39
Chromium mg/L < 0,004 < 0 004 0 005 < 0,010
Cobalt mg/L < 0,03 < 0 03 < 0 03 < 0,05
Copper mg/L < 0,01 0 01 < 0 01 < 0,01
Iron mg/L 2,2 1 2 1 3 3,4
Lead mg/L 0,010 0 007 < 0 002 < 0,002
Manganese mg/L 0,016 < 0 015 0 016 0,034
Mercury _g/L < 0 1 < 0 1 < 0 1 < 0,1
Nickel mg/L < 0 025 < 0 025 0 069 < 0,040
Selenium mg/L < 0 005 - - -
Silver mg/L < 0 0005 < 0,0005 < 0,0005 < 0,0100
Thallium mg/L < 0 01 < 0,01 < 0,01 < 0,01
Vanadium mg/L < 0 015 < 0,015 < 0,015 < 0,050
Zinc mg/L < 0 0! < 0,01 0,01 < 0.01
Cesium-137 pCi/L < I < I < I < i
Hydrogen-3 nCi/L O,165 O,100 0,203 O,164
Strontium-90 pCi/L < 0.25 < 0,25 < 0,25 < 0.25
Di-N-Butyl phthal ate _g/L - 5 - -
Bis(2-Ethylhexyl)Phthalate_g/L - I - -
2-Butanone #g/L - 6 - 7
Acetone #g/L - 14 17 13
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TABLE O, i6

Groundwater Monitoring Results, 300 Area Well #300D04, 1990

m(MSL)
Well Point Elevation 182,06

Ground Surface Elevation 203,56
Ca_ing_ Material: PVC

Constituent Units 03/26/90 06/04/90 08/29/90 11/15/90

_, ,

Water' Elevation m 186,64 184,81 184,47 184.41
Temperature °C 10,5 11,5 12.1 11.3
pH pH 9,57 11.16 7,75 9,27
Redox : mV - " 130 8 -121
Conductivity " /_mhos/cm 394 320 403 385

Arsenic .... mg/L < 0,0025 < 0.0025 < 0,0025 < 0,0025
Barium mg/L 0,0400 0.0431 0.0347 0.0510
Berylliuin #g/L < 0,2 < 0.2 < 0,2 < 5,0
Cadmiuffi mg/L < 0,0003 0.0007 0.0005 < 0,0050
Chloride mg/L 21 29 36 36
Chromium mg/L 0,038 0,025 0,010 0 017
Cobalt mg/L < 0.03 < 0,03 < 0.03 < 0 05
Copper mg/L < 0,01 0.01 < 0,01 < 0 01
Iron mg/L 0 9 0,4 0,3 0 2
Lead mg/L 0 013 0,004 < 0,002 < 0 002
Manganese mg/L 0 022 0,015 < 0,015 0 025
Mercury /_g/L < 0 I < 0,I < 0.1 < 0 1
Nickel mg/ < 0 025 < 0,025 0.049 < 0 040
Selenium mg/ < 0 005 - - -
Silver mg/ < 0,0005 < 0,0005 < 0,0005 < 0.0100
Thallium rag/ < 0.01 < 0,01 < 0.01 < 0.01
Vanadium mg/ < 0.015 < 0.015 < 0.015 < 0.050
Zinc mg/ 0,03 0.14 0.01 < 0.01
Cesium-137 pCi/L < I < i < I < i
Hydrogen-3 nCi/L 0.915 0,763 1,000 1.100
Strontium-90 pCi/L < 0,25 < 0,25 < 0.25 < 0.25
Di-N-Butyl phthal ate /_g/L - 6 - -
Bi s (2-Ethyl hexyl )Phthal ate _g/L - 2 - -
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Field Results

The purgingof wells toproduce water representativeof the groundwater

being studied is followedby measuring the field parameters. For a normal

weil, the temperatureand specificconductancedo not change after one well

volume is removed. The pH is somewhatvariablethrough3-5 well volumes but

the final pH is about their average. The redox potentialchanges radically

after two well volumes are removed and then becomes constant. This is the

situationfor the wells reportedin this study. On the basis of this infor-

mation, sampling is conductedafter the removalof three well volumes. The

parameterslisted in the tables are the final readingsobtained at the time

of sampling.

InorganicResults

None of the inorganicresults were above ambient levels, except for

several samples from wells 300030, 300052,300100, and 300120, which have

elevated lead and chromium concentrations. Wells 300052, 300100, 300110,

and 300120 are located in the same layer of water. The levels of lead range

from 5.0 _g/L to 134 _g/L, while the levels in the other wells are less than

10 _g/L. The levels of chromium in these same wells range from 5 to 120

_g/L while the levels in the other wells are less than 10 _g/L. There are

elevated levels of iron in several wells but the significanceof these

levels is not known. The sourceof the elevatedchromiumand lead levels is

unknown. Elevatedlevelsof lead were reported in the last annual report.13

The results obtained for the dolomite well _amples are within the normal

range for water of this type with the exception of chromium which is

slightlyelevated. The chloridelevels are in the range of 21 to 42 mg/L,

which are similarto the chloride concentrationsin the four drinkingwater

wells.

Organic Results

Each well was sampled quarterly and analyzed for volatile organic

compounds. Once during the year the wells were sampled and analyzed for

semivolatile organic compounds, polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs) and
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pesticides and herbicides. When results exceeding the required detection

limits were obtained for these analyses, the sampling and analysis were

repeated. Volatile organic compoundswere detected in wells 300020, 300030,

300100, 300110, and 300D03. The levels of volatile organics are persistent

and appear to be indicative of different sources of contamination.

The resultsfor well 300020 are shown in Figure6.3. The major compo-

nents are 1,1,1-trichloroethane(TCA)and 1,1-dichloroethane,which can be a

decompositionproduct of TCA. As can be seen, the concentrationsroughly

parallel each other and the levels found are remarkablyconstant for this

extended time period. The consistencywould indicate that this well is

samplinga large area of contaminatedwater which is unaffectedby seasonal

water level changes. Trace levels of chloroform and carbon tetrachloride

are frequently found in this weil. The well is immediately below the

pluggedsewer line previouslydiscussed and this sewer line is known to be

contaminatedwith these two compounds,but not the other constituentsfound

in this weil.

Wells 300100 and 300110 are adjacent to the storage vaults and are

close to one another. The chemical characteristicsare quite dissimilar.

The principalvolatileorganiccompoundsfound in well 300100 are trichloro-

ethene (TCE) and cis-1,2-dichloroethene(I,2-DCE). The results obtained

from the beginning of sampling until the end of 1990 are shown in Figure

6.4. When TCE breaks down in the presence of soil bacteria,the cis isomer

of 1,2-DCE is produced almost exclusively. Indeed, only trace amounts of

the trans isomer are seen in these samplesand one can assume that the TCE

is the parent of the 1,2-DCE. The fact that they are both present in these

samples at relatively stable concentrations indicates that there may be

ongoing release of TCE into the ground water, such as from highly contami-

nated soil. The half life for the conversion indicatedis about 30 days.

The end product of this conversion is vinyl chloridewhich has a half life

of 26,000 days. Vinyl chloride has never been detected in these samples.

Chloroform, carbon tetrachloride,and tetrachloroetheneare occasionally

found in trace amountsin this weil. In contrast,the levels and varietyof

Volatileorganics found in well 300110 are quite variable. In the initial

samples obtained in 1988 very high amounts of 1,1,1,-trichloroethaneand
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1,1-dichloroethane (170 and 160 vg/L, respectively) were found. In subse-

quent samples, values for 1,1-dichloroethane have ranged from I _g/L to 186

pg/L and values for 1,1,1-trichloroethane have ranged from I _g/L to 31

_g/L. Trichloroethene, tetrachloroethene and 1,2-dichloroethane have also

been detected on occasion.

Samples obtained in 1990 from dolomite well 300D03 have contained

acetone and 2-butanone on a consistent basis. Samples from previous years

did not indicate the presence of these ketones. Other studies conducted at

the 319 Area, discussed in Section 6.5., indicate that ketones are able to

move through the glacial till at a much higher rate than other organics.

Their presence in the dolomite aquifer indicates that the waste chemicals

placed in the French drain may be moving through the glacial till, into the

dolomite aquifer.

Samples were obtained from well 300030 in the last three quarters of

1990. Trichloroethene was found in all three samples at essentially the

same level. 1,1,1-trichloroethane was found in two of the samples as was

chloroform. This well is frequently dry but it contains organic constitu-

ents when water is pre_ent.

Aroclor 1254 was reported in samples obtained in August from wells

300052, 300120, and 300130. Samples taken previously to and subsequent to

this sample did not indicate the presence of the aroclors. The reasons for

these results are not known. PCBswere found at about the I _g/L detection

limit in dolomite well 300D04. A second sample was obtained and the same

level of PCBswas found although Aroclor 1260 was found in one case ar_J 1254

found in the other. This well will be resampled until the situation is

better defined. PCBs have been found in the 319 Area landfill.

Semivolatile organics and pesticides/herbicides, with the exception of

several phthalates and chrysene, were not detected in any of the wells.

The phthalates and chrysenes were found in most of the samples and the

blanks. Their presence may be due to Laboratory procedural problems.
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RadioactiveConstituents

Samples collectedquarterly from the monitoring wells in the 317 and

319 Areas were analyzed for hydrogen-3,strontium-90,and for gamma-ray

emitters. The results are presentedin Tables 6.4 to 6.15. The only evi-

dence of possiblemigrationof radionuclidesoff the site is the low concen-

trations of hydrogen-3 in wells 300030, 300031, and 300D04,which are lo-

cated near the south perimeter fence. A small amount of strontium-90was

also detected in well 300030. These monitoringwells are directly below a

small drainage swale from the 319 Area that has containedwater intermit-

tentlywith measurableconcentrationsof hydrogen-3and strontium-90. Well

300100 containsmeasurable levelsof hydrogen-3,strontium-90,and cesium-

137, while well 300110 contains strontium-90. These wells are next to

facilitiesthat have stored radioactivematerialsin the past. All concen-

trations are well below any applicablestandards.

6.3 Sanitary Landfill

The 800 Area is the site of ANL's sanitary landfill. The 21.8-acre

landfill is locatedon the westernedge of ANL property (Figure 1.1). The

landfill has received waste since 1966 and operates under IEPA permit No.

1981-29-0Pwhich was issued on September17, 1981. The landfill currently

receives general refuse, constructiondebris, boiler house ash, and other

nonradioactivesolid waste.

6.3.1. FrenchDrain

The landfill area was used for the disposal of certain types of liquid

wastes from 1969 to 1978. The wastes were poured into a French drain which

consisted of a corrugated steel pipe placed in a gravel-filled pit dug into

an area previously filled with waste. The liquid waste was poured into the

drain and allowed to permeate into the gravel and thence into the soil and

fill material. There is documentation available that indicates that 29,000

gallons of liquid waste were placed in this drain. Many of the wastes

disposed of in this manner are now regarded as hazardous wastes. The pres-

ence of volatile and other toxic organic compounds has been confirmed by
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soil gas surveysconducted at the landfill. Measurable amounts of these

materialswere identifiedin soil vapors and in shallow groundwaterof the

landfill. These findingsare discussedfurther in Section 6.5.

6.3.2. MonitoringStudies

In 1979, an investigationwas conducted to determine the subsurface

characteristicsof the site and to place monitoringwells around the land-

fill (see Figure 6.5). The topography and initial studies indicatedthat

water flow was primarily southerly. Wells 800010 and 800050 were located

outside the landfill and were meant to measure water entering and leaving

the landfill.Wells 800020,800030, and 800040were placed at the perimeter

of the landfill. In April 1980, a more comprehensivestudy was initiatedto

develop informationrequired for the State of Illinois operatingpermit.2_

Three additionalwells were placed at the perimeterto improvecoverage as

well as to measureverticalmovement.Well 800060 was placed in the eastern

section to sample any water flowing out of the landfill in a southeasterly

direction. Wells 800070 and 800071 were locatedalong the southernboundary

and were nested. In September 1986, six new wells were installed. Wells

800010, 800020, and 800040 were suspectedof being poorly sealed and were

removed and replaced by 800012, 800022 and 800042. The replacementwells

were locatedwithin 2 m (6 ft) of the originalwells. In addition,wells

800080, 800090,and 800100were constructedto improveperipheralcoverage.

In November 1987, additional wells were added to provide sampling at a

deeper level. Well 800120,which is next to 800060, and well 800130,which

is next to 800090,were both installedto a depth of 24 m (80 ft). Finally,

in September1989, two wells (800D01and 800D02)were placed into the dolo-

mite at a depth of 45 m (140 ft).

6.3.2.1. Sample Collection

, The same procedure for well water sample collection previously des-

cribed for the 300 Area was used for this area. Previous water level

measurementshave indicatedthat a perchedwater layer exists at a depth of
i

about 6 m (20 ft) on the north to about 7.6 m (25 ft) on the south. Wellsz

800012 through800100 samplethis layer. Wells 800120 and 800130,which are
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at a depth of 24 m (80 ft), exhibitvery different characteristics. Well

800130 has an abundant supply of water [casing volume of about 100 L (27

gal)] while well 800120 is usuallydry. lt is not known if there is a water

layer at this depth or if well 800130 is in a localbody of water. The

dolomitewells are at a depth of about 45 m (140 ft), and both have an abun-

dant supply of water.

6.3.2.2 Results of Analyses

A description of each weil, a listing of field parameters measured

during sample collection, and the results of chemical and radiological

analysisof samples from the wells in the 800 Area are contained in Tables

6.16 to 6.28. All radiologicaland inorganicanalysis resultsare shown in

these tables. The analysismethodsused for organiccompoundswill identify

and quantify all the compoundscontained in the CLP Target Compound List

shown in Table 6.3. However,the vast majority of these compoundswere not

detected in the samples. To simplify the format of these tables, these

negative results are not included. Only those constituentswhich were

presentin amountsgreat enoughto quantifyare shown. The detectionlimits

for the organic compoundslisted were typically5 to 10 #g/L.

InorganicConstituents

With the exception of three wells, the inorganic constituentswere

typicalof groundwaterin this region. Significantlevels of arsenic were

detectedin wells 800030,800090,and 800130 and a lesser amountwas detect-

ed in 800100. In previous years arsenic had been consistentlyfound in

800030. The presence of arsenic in the other wells was noted in the previ-

ous report. The levels of most of the inorganic constituents in wells

800030 and 800090 are greater than the concentrationsin the other wells.

Of particularnote are chromium,copper,and lead. The chromium in 800030

and 800090 averaged about 40 #g/L as compared to a background of about 4

#g/L. The copper in thesewells averaged400 and 100 #g/L, respectively,as

compared to < 10 _g/L background. The lead averaged 100 and 60 vg/L, re-

spectively,as comparedto a backgroundof less than 10 #g/L. The chloride

concentrationsare elevated in wells 800012, 800042, and 800060 where the
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TABLE 6.16

Groundwater Monitoring esults, Sanitary Landfill Perimeter Well #800012, 1990

m(MSL)
Well Point Elevation 219.91
Ground Surface Elevation 227.69
Casing Material: PVC

Constituent Units 03/30/90 06/12/90 09/21/90 12/06/90

Water Elevation m 226.40 226.07 225.47 227.32
Temperature °C 10.2 12.0 14.1 12.6
pH pH 7.10 6.37 7,09 7.14
Redox mV - 55 -266 2
Conductivity #mhos/cm 1290 2510 2250 1915

Arsenic mg/L < 0.0025 < 0.0025 < 0.0025 0.0027
Barium mg/L 0.2264 0.2141 0.1603 0.1210
Beryllium #g/L < 0.2 < 0.2 < 0.2 < 5.0
Cadmium mg/L 0.0008 0.0011 0.0005 < 0.0050
Chloride mg/L 818 856 609 569
Chromium mg/L < 0.004 < 0.004 0.007 0 014
Cobalt mg/L < 0.03 < 0.03 < 0.03 < 0 05
Copper mg/L < 0.01 0.01 < 0.01 < 0 01
Iron mg/L 0.7 0.8 0.7 4 2
Lead mg/L 0.005 < 0.002 < 0.002 0 005
Manganese mg/L 0.236 0.532 0.384 0 511
Mercury #g/L < 0.I < 0.1 < 0.I < 0 1
Nickel mg/L < 0.025 < 0.025 0.034 < 0 040
Selenium mg/L < 0.005 - - -
Silver mg/L < 0.0005 < 0.0005 < 0.0005 < 0.0100
Thallium mg/L < 0.01 < 0.01 < 0.01 < 0.01
Vanadium mg/L < 0.015 < 0.015 < 0.015 0.054
Zinc mg/L < 0.01 < 0.01 < 0.01 0.02
Hydrogen-3 nCi/L 0.146 0.135 < 0.I00 -
Bis(2-Ethylnexyl)Phthalate #g/L - - - 8
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TABLE 6,17

Groundwater Monitoring Results, Sanitary Landfill Perimeter Well #800022, 1990

m(MSL)
/ Well Point Elevation 214.70
/ Ground Surface Elevation 230.83

, Casing Material' PVC/f

Constituent Units 03/30/90 03/30/90 06/14/90 09/21/90 12/06/90

Water Elevation m 225.72 225.72 225,72 224,93 225.58
Temperature °C I0,0 I0,0 11,5 II.9 11.6
pH pH 6.95 6.95 6.44 7.17 7.37
Redox mV - - 116 -181 -77
Conductivity #mhos/cm 654 654 666 675 651

Arsenic ' mg/L < 0.0025 < 0.0025 < 0.0025 < 0,0025 < 0.0025
Barium mg/I. 0.4283 0.5730 0.6110 0.4039 1.6000
Beryllium #g/L < 0.2 < 0,2 < 0.2 < 0.2 < 5.0
Cadmium mg/L 0,0007 0.0010 0.0004 < 0.0003 < 0.0050
Chloride mg/L 21 19 20 20 20
Chromium mg/L < 0 004 < 0 004 < 0.004 < 0 004 0.012
Cobalt mg/L < 0 03 < 0 03 < 0.03 < 0 03 < 0.05
Copper mg/L < 0 01 < 0 01 < 0.01 < 0 01 < 0.01
Iron mg/L 0 5 0 8 0,4 0 7 1.7
Lead mg/L 0 008 0 005 0,003 < 0 002 0.004
Manganese mg/L 0 513 0 522 0.492 0 497 0.608
Mercury #g/L < 0 1 < 0 1 < 0,I < 0 1 < 0.1
Nickel mg/L < 0 025 < 0 025 < 0.025 0 028 < 0.040
Selenium mg/L < 0 005 < 0 005 - - -
Silver mg/L < 0 0005 < 0 0005 < 0.0005 < 0.0005 < 0.0100
Thallium mg/L < 0 01 < 00l < 0.01 < 0.01 < 0.01
Vanadium mg/L < 0 015 < 0 015 < 0.015 < 0.015 0.050
Zinc mg/L < 0 01 0 01 < 0.01 < 0.01 0.02
Hydrogen-3 nCi/L < 0 I00 - < 0.I00 < 0.i00 < 0.I00
Bis(2-Ethylhexyl)

Phthalate /_g/L .... 8
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TABLE 6.18

Groundwater Monitoring Results, Sanitary Landfill Perimeter Well #800030, i990

m(MSL)
Well Point Elevation 217.51
Ground SurfaceElevation 226.77

)' Casing Material' PVC

Constituent Units 03/28/90 06/12/90 09/20/90 12/06/90 12/06/90

Water Elevation m 223,78 224,18 223,69 223,97 223.97
Temperature °C 10,2 11,7 12.3 11,2 11.2
pH pH 6,54 6,24 6,72 6,65 6.65
Redox _ mV - -36 -298 -17 -17
Conductivity _mhos/cm 980 929 910 914 914

Arsenic mg/L 0,0365 0,0031 0,0219 0.0094 0.0097
Barium mg/L 1,5280 0,3160 0,8440 0.3150 0.3190
Beryllium _g/L 9,2 < 0,2 1,5 < 5.0 < 5.0
Cadmium mg/L 0,0103 0,0012 0,0046 < 0,0050 0.0059
Chloride mg/L 9 2 8 5 5
Chromium mg/L 0 077 0 004 0 040 0 034 0,039
Cobalt mg/L 0 45 < 0 03 0 10 < 0 05 < 0.05
Copper mg/L I 23 00l 0 12 < 0 01 0.01
Iron mg/L 928 7 5 5 91 9 22 5 26.5
Lead mg/L 0 443 0 005 0 042 0 016 0.015
Manganese mg/L 16 860 0 065 1 710 0 642 0,766
Mercury _g/L 0 1 < 0 1 < 0 1 < 0 1 < 0,1
Nickel mg/L I 030 < 0 025 0 175 < 0 040 0.040
Silver mg/L 0 0006 < 0 0005 < 0 0005 < 0 0100 < 0,0100
Thallium mg/L < 00l < 00l < 00l < 00l < 0.01
Vanadium mg/L 0 113 < 0 015 0 053 0 069 0.071

Zinc mg/L 2 41 < 0 01 0 22 0 06 0.07
Hydrogen-3 nCi/L < 0 100 < 0 100 < 0 100 < 0 100 -
Bis(2-Ethylhexyl)

Phthalate _g/L - - - 19 5
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TAPLE 6.19

Groundwater Monitoring Results, Sanitary Landfill Perimeter Well #800042, 1990

m(MSL)
Well Point Elevation 219.48
Ground Surface Elevation 227.23
Casing Material: PVC

Constituent Units 04/03/90 06/19/90 09/27/90

Water Elevation m 224.64 224.76 224.41
Temperature °C 11.5 11.0 12.5
pH pH 6.94 6.58 6.85
Redox mV - 14 -296
Conductivity _mhos/cm - Ib03 1160

Arsenic mg/L < 0.0025 < 0.0025 0.0039
Barium mg/L 0.7130 0.4908 0.6501
Beryllium _g/L < 0.2 < 0.2 < 0.2
Cadmium mg/L 0.0010 0.0006 0.0009
Chloride mg/L 236 216 160
Chromium mg/L < 0.004 < 0.004 0.009
Cobalt mg/L < 0.03 < 0.03 0.04
Copper mg/L < 0.01 0.01 0.04
Iron mg/L 3.9 1.1 13.2
Lead mg/L 0.009 0.007 0.010m

Manganese mg/L 0.311 0.169 0.456
. Mercury _g/L < 0.1 < 0.1 < 0.I

Nickel mg/L < 0.025 < 0.025 0.065
Selenium mg/L < 0.005 - -
Silver mg/L < 0.0005 < 0.0005 < 0.0005
Thallium mg/L < 0.01 < 0,01 < 0,01
Vanadium mg/L < 0.015 < 0.015 < 0.015
Zinc mg/L 0.02 < 0.01 0.06
Hydrogen-3 nCi/L < 0.I00 < 0.100 < 0o100
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TABLE 6.20

GroundwaterMonitoringResults,
Sanitary Landfill PerimeterWell #800050, 1990

m(MSL)
Well Point Elevation 192.08
Ground Surface Elevation 204.28

Casing Material" PVC

Constituent Units 06/05/90

Water Elevation m 217.27
Temperature °C 9.4
pH pH 7.69
Redox mV -54

Conductivity #mhos/cm 416

Arsenic mg/L 0.0070
Barium mg/L O.1520
Beryllium _g/L < 5.0
Cadmium mg/L 0.0055
Chloride mg/L 12
Chromium mg/L 0.0700
Cobalt mg/L < 0.5
Iron mg/L 46.7
Lead mg/L 0.049
Manganese mg/L I.180
Mercury _g/L < O.I
Nickel mg/L O.056
Silver mg/L 0.0100
Thallium mg/L < 0.01
Vanadium mg/L 0.085
Zinc mg/L 0.16
Hydrogen-3 nCi/L O.123
Bis-(2-Ethyhexyl)Phthalate _g/L 14
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TABLE 6.21

Groundwater Monitoring Results, Sanitary Landfill Perimeter Well #800060, 1990

m(MSL)
Well Point Elevation 206.89
Ground Surface Elevation 229.91
Casing Material' PVC

Constituent Units 03/30/90 06/12/90 09/21/90 12/06/90

Water Elevation m 215.25 215.27 215.07 215.17
Temperature °C 11.0 12.5 13.6 I0.0
DH pH 6,56 6.02 6.55 6.35
Redox mV - -9 -280 -41
Conductivity _mhos/cm 1315 1380 1499 1322

Arsenic mg/L < 0.0025 < 0.0025 0.0034 < 0.0025
Barium mg/L 0.2033 0.1856 0.1973 0.1580
Beryllium #g/L < 0.2 < 0.2 < 0.2 < 5.0
Cadmium mg/L 0.0007 0.0006 0.0003 < 0.0050
Chloride mg/L 200 212 237 244
Chromium mg/L < 0.004 < 0,004 < 0,004 < 0,010
Cobalt mg/L < 0.03 < 0.03 < 0.03 < 0.05
Copper mg/L < 0.01 < 0.01 < 0.01 < 0.01
Iron mg/L 2.8 5.6 21.4 3.1
Lead mg/L 0.004 0,004 < 0,002 < 0,002
Manganese mg/L 0.971 0,952 0,884 0.853
Mercury _g/L < 0.1 < 0.1 < 0.1 < 0.1
Nickel mg/L < 0.025 < 0,025 0,054 < 0.040
Selenium mg/L < 0.005 - - -
Silver mg/L < 0.0005 < 0.0005 < 0.0005 < 0.0100
Thallium mg/L < 0.01 < 0.01 < 0.01 < 0.01
Vanadium mg/L < 0,015 < 0.015 < 0,015 < 0.050
Zinc mg/L 0.01 < 0.01 0.02 < 0.01
Hydrogen-3 nCi/L 0,685 0,633 0.594 0.785
Chrysene _g/L - - - 8
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TABLE 6,22

Groundwater Monitoring Results, Sanitary Landfill Perimeter Well #800071, 1990

m(MSL)
Well Point Elevation 216,51
Ground Surface Elevation 227.81
Casing Material: PVC

Constituent Units 03/30/90 06/12/90 09/21/90 09/21/90 12/06/90

Water Elevation m 226,52 224.28 223,44 223,44 222.99
Temperature °C 8,2 10,5 11.4 11,4 11.1
pH pH 6.71 6.39 6,98 6.98 6,77
Redox mV - -37 - 183 - 183 -208
Conductivity #mhos/cm 852 726 824 824 866

Arsenic mg/L < 0,0025 < 0.0025 < 0,0025 < 0,0025 < 0.0025
Barium mg/L 0,1777 0.1096 0,0985 0,1178 0.1050
Beryllium yg/L < 0,2 < 0.2 < 0.2 < 0,2 < 5.0
Cadmium mg/ 0.0022 0,0006 0,0014 < 0.0003 < 0.0050
Chloride rag/ 34 28 34 33 46
Chromium lng/ < 0,004 < 0,004 0 004 < 0 004 0,011
Cobalt mg/ < 0.03 < 0.03 < 0 03 < 0 03 < 0.05
Copper mg/ < 0.01 < 0.01 00l < 0 01 < 0,01
Iron rag/ 2.3 1.0 1 7 < 1 3 3.6
Lead mg/L 0,005 0,004 0 002 < 0 002 0,004
Manganese mg/L 0,258 0,336 0 269 0 257 0,315
Mercury #g/L O.1 < O.1 < 0.I < 0.I < 0.I
Nickel mg/L < 0.025 < 0.025 0.030 0,026 < 0.040
Selenium mg/L < 0 005 ....
Silver mg/L < 0 0005 < 0.0005 < 0,0005 < 0.0005 < 0.0100
Thallium mg/L < 0 01 < 0.01 < 0,01 < 0.01 < 0.01
Vanadium mg/L < 0 015 < 0,015 < 0,015 < 0,015 0,058
Zinc mg/L 00l < 0.01 0.02 0.01 0.01
Hydrogen-3 nCi/L 0 528 0,175 0,392 0,392 -
Bis(2-Ethylhexyl) /_g/L

Phthalate #g/L .... 9
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TABLE 6.23

GroundwaterMonitoringResults, Sanitary LandfillPerimeterWell #800080, 1990

m(MSL)
Well Point Elevation 218,71
Ground Surface Elevation 231,53
Casing Material: PVC

Constituent Units 03/30/90 06/14/90 09/27/90 12/06/90

Water Elevation m 229,34 228,15 224.97 229.03
Temperature °C 7.6 12.1 14.7 11.9
pH pH 6,74 6.18 6.87 6.70
Redox mV - 139 -30 -10
Conductivity #mhos/cm 1075 1249 1165 1220

Arsenic mg/L < 0.0025 < 0.0025 0.0142 < 0.0025
Barium mg/L 0,0959 0.0739 0.1079 0.0630
Beryllium #g/L < 0.2 < 0.2 < 0.2 < 5.0
Cadmium mg/L 0.0006 0.0010 0.0042 < 0.0050
Chloride mg/L 102 123 97 117
Chromium mg/L < 0 004 < 0.004 0.017 < 0.010
Cobalt mg/L < 0 03 < 0.03 0.06 < 0.05
Copper mg/L < 00l 0.01 0_05 < 0.01
Iron mg/L 0 2 0.4 24.7 0,5
Lead mg/L 0 004 0.002 0.022 < 0.002
Manganese mg/L 0 235 0.259 0.939 0.331
Mercury _g/L < 0 I < 0.1 < 0.1 < 0.1
Nickel mg/L < 0 025 < 0.025 0.086 < 0.040
Selenium mg/L < 0 005 - - -
Silver mg/L < 0 0005 < 0.0005 < 0.0005 < 0.0100
Thallium mg/L < 0 01 < 0.01 < 0.01 < 0.01
Vanadium mg/L < 0 015 < 0.015 0.015 0.054
Zinc mg/L < 0 01 0.01 0,11 0.01
Hydrogen-3 nCi/L 0 246 0.180 < 0.100 0.117
Bis(2-Ethylhexyl)Phthalate _g/L - - - 190
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TABLE 6.24

Groundwater Monitoring Results, Sanitary Landfill Perimeter Well #800090, 1990

m(MSL)
Well Point Elevation 223.79
Ground Surface Elevation 230.00
Casing Material: PVC

Constituent Units 03/28/90 06/12/90 09/18/90 12/05/90

Water Elevation m 228.08 227.78 226.78 228.07
Temperature °C 10.5 13.0 11.7 11.0
pH pH 6.46 6.08 9.10 6.66
Redox mV - -85 -I00 -135
Conductivity /_mhos/cm 1178 1245 1637 1254

Arsenic mg/L 0.0498 0.0341 0.0139 0.0188
Barium mg/L 0.7233 1.3000 0.4140 0.3480
Beryilium #g/L 0.8 1.3 0.5 < 5.0
Cadmium mg/_ 0.0019 0.0012 0.0018 < 0.0050
Chloride rag/_ 89 116 126 120
Chromium mg/. 0.030 0.032 0.015 0.043
Cobalt mg/_ 0.05 0.04 0.06 < 0.05
Copper mg/_ 0.14 0.12 0.05 0.04

, Iron mg/_ 117.9 90.9 42.2 53.9
Lead mg/ 0.093 0.082 0.027 0.038
Manganese mg/_ 3.110 2.265 1.585 1.610
Mercury _g/L < 0.I < 0.1 < 0.I < 0.1
Nickel mg/L 0.092 0.008 0.091 0.052
Silver mg/L < 0.0005 < 0.0005 < 0.0005 < 0.0100
Thallium mg/L < 0.01 < 0.01 < 0,01 < 0.01
Vanadium mg/L 0.058 0.037 0.020 0.082
Zinc mg/L 0.29 0.22 0.10 0.12
Aroclor-1254 _g/L. - - - 4.6
Hydrogen-,3 nCi/L 0.642 0.426 0.406 0,404
Bi s (2-Ethyl hexyl ) Phthal ate _g/L - - - 5
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TABLE 6.25

Groundwater Monitoring Results, Sanitary Landfill Perimeter Well #800100, 1990

m(MSL)
Well Point Elevation 222.28
Ground Surface Elevation 229.15
Casing Material: PVC

Constituent Units 03/28/90 06/11/90 09/26/90 12/05/90
_ ,,

Water Elevation m 229.02 228.69 227.55 228.99
Temperature °C 9.0 I0.9 13.5 II .8
pH pH 6.81 6.63 7.07 6.94
Redox mV - -55 -59 -271
Conductiv',ty _mhos/cm 690 723 740 741

Arsenic mg/L 0.0067 0.0031 0.0114 0.0048
Barium mg/L 0.1413 0,1002 0,0923 0.0710
Beryllium #g/L < 0.2 < 0.2 < 0.2 < 5.0
Cadmium mg/L 0.0011 0.0005 0.0050 < 0.0050
Chloride mg/L 4 5 8 5
Chromium mg/L 0.004 < 0.004 0 014 0.012
Cobalt mg/L < 0.03 < 0.03 < 0 03 < 0.05
Copper mg/L < 0.01 < 0.01 0 03 0.01
Iron mg/L 8.1 6.3 18 0 6. I
Lead mg/L 0.008 0.004 0 012 0.006
Manganese mg/L 0.263 0.228 0 393 0.229
Mercury _g/L < 0.I < 0.I < 0 1 < 0.I
Nickel mg/L < 0.025 < 0.025 0.054 < 0.040
Selenium mg/L < 0 005 - - -
Silver mg/L < 0 0005 < 0.0005 < 0.0005 < 0.0100
Thallium mg/L < 0 01 < 0.01 < 0.01 < 0.01
Vanadium mg/L < 0 015 < 0.015 < 0.015 0.059
Zinc mg/L 0 02 0.01 0.06 0.01
Hydrogen-3 nCi/L 0 163 0.154 0.100 < 0.I00
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TABLE 6.26

Groundwater Monitoring Results, Sanitary Landfill Perimeter Well #800130, 1990

m(MSL)
Well Point Elevation 205.66
Ground Surface Elevation 239.00
Casing Material" PVC

Constituent Units 03/28/90 06/12/90 06/12/90 09/18/90 12/05/90

Water Elevation m 217.53 217.98 217.98 217.54 217.60
Temperature °C 10.8 12.7 12.7 10.8 10.3
pH pH 6.69 6.38 6.38 8.10 6.86
Redox mV - -96 -96 -136 -159
Conductivity #mhos/cm 645 627 627 1127 741

Arsenic mg/L 0.0040 0.0047 0.0047 0.0030 0.0043
Barium mg/L 0.2273 0.1685 0.1715 0.1892 0.1530
Beryllium #g/L < 0.2 < 0.2 < 0.2 < 0.2 < 5.0
Cadmium mg/L 0.0038 0.0021 0.0019 0.0011 < 0.0050
Chloride mg/L 22 30 28 21 34
Chromium mg/L < 0 004 < 0.004 < 0.004 < 0.004 _ 0.012
Cobalt mg/L < 0 03 < 0.03 < 0.03 < 0.03 < 0.05
Copper mg/L < 0 01 < 0.01 0.01 < 0.01 < 0.01
Iron mg/L 4 8 5.5 5.4 4.8 6.3
Lead mg/L 0 004 < 0.002 < 0.002 < 0.002 < 0.002
Manganese mg/L 0 058 0.068 0.069 0.052 0.108
Mercury #g/L 0.1 < 0.1 < 0.1 < 0.1 < 0.1
Nickel mg/L < 0.025 < 0.025 < 0.025 0.030 < 0.040
Selenium mg/L < 0.005 ....
Silver mg/L < 0.0005 < 0.0005 < 0.0005 < 0.0005 < 0.0100
Thallium mg/L < 0.01 < 0.01 < 0.01 < 0.01 < 0.01
Vanadium mg/L < 0.015 < 0.015 < 0.015 < 0.015 0.053
Zinc mg/l. 0.01 < 0.01 < 0.01 < 0.01 0.01
Hydrogen-3 nCi/l 0.127 < 0.100 - < 0.100 0.105
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TABLE 6.27

Groundwater Monitoring Results, Sanitary Landfill Perimeter Well #800D01, 1990

m(MSL)
Well Point Elevation 183.13

Ground Surface Elevation 229.53
Casing Material" Steel

Constituent Units 04/09/90 06/11/90 09/18/90 12/06/90
L

Water Elevation m 191,80 192.00 191,83 191,82
Temperature °C 11.8 11,3 11.5 10.7
pH pH 10.84 9,99 10,58 10.73
Redox mV - -23 113 -71
Conductivity _mhos/cm 392 398 387 387

Arsenic mg/L < 0,0025 < 0,0025 < 0.0025 < 0.0025
Barium mg/L 0.0102 0,0075 0.0077 < 0.0100
Beryllium _g/L < 0.2 < 0,2 < 0,2 < 5.0
Cadmium mg/L 0,0004 < 0.0003 0,0003 < 0.0050
Chloride mg/L 47 50 48 43
Chromium mg/L < 0,004 < 0 004 < 0 004 < 0,010
Cobalt mg/L < 0,03 < 0 03 < 0 03 < 0.05
Copper mg/L < 0.01 < 0 01 < 0 01 < 0.01
Iron mg/L 11.0 3 5 3 0 4.6
Lead mg/L 0,007 0 003 < 0 002 < 0,002
Manganese mg/L 0,066 < 0 015 0 015 0.030
Mercury #g/L < 0.I < 0.I < 0 1 < 0.I
Nickel mg/L < 0,025 < 0,025 0 054 < 0,040
Selenium mg/L < 0,005 - - -
Silver mg/L < 0.0005 < 0.0005 < 0.0005 < 0.0100
Thallium mg/L < 0.01 < 0.01 < 0,01 < 0.01
Vanadium mg/L < 0,015 < 0,015 < 0,015 < 0,050
Zinc mg/L < 0.01 < 0.01 < 0,01 < 0.01
Hydrogen-3 nCi/L 0,143 0,173 0,133 0,129
2-Butanone _g/L 16 13 17 14
2-Hexanone _g/L 3 - - 3
Acetone _g/L 60 66 59 53
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TABLE 6.28

Groundwater Monitoring Results, Sanitary Landfill Perimeter Well #800D02, 1990

m(MSL)
Well Point Elevation 182.31
Ground Surface Elevation 227,81
Casing Material: Steel

Constituent Units 04/09/90 06/12/90 09/18/90 12/06/90

Water Elevation m 190.80 190.91 190,81 190.81
Temperature °C - 13,0 11.6 I0,4
pH pH 6.97 8,20 9,58 8.14
Redox mV - -102 -93 1988
Conductivity _mhos/cm 779 233 114 398

Arsenic mg/L 0.0043 0.0025 < 0.0025 < 0.0025
Barium mg/L 0,0550 0,0108 0.0174 0.0210
Beryllium _g/L < 0.2 < 0,2 < 0.2 < 5.0
Cadmium mg/ 0.0018 0.0004 0.0012 < 0.0050
Chloride mg/ 67 11 4 34
Chromium mg/ < 0 004 < 0 004 < 0.004 < 0,010
Cobalt rag/ < 0 03 < 0 03 < 0.03 < 0,05
Copper mg/ < 00l < 0 01 < 0.01 < 0.01
Iron rag/_ 13 0 4 3 24.9 12.5
Lead mg/ 0 008 < 0 002 0.004 < 0.002
Manganese mg/_ 0 085 0 020 0.148 0.157
Mercury _g/L < 0 I < 0 1 < 0,1 < 0.1
Nickel mg/L < 0 025 < 0 025 0.054 < 0.040
Selenium mg/t. < 0 005 - - -
Silver mg/L < 0 0005 < 0,0005 < 0,0005 < 0,0100
Thallium mg/L < 0 01 < 0.01 < 0,01 < 0,01
Vanadium mg/L < 0 015 < 0,015 < 0,015 < 0.050
Zinc mg/L < 0.01 < 0.01 < 0.01 < 0.01
Hydrogen-3 nCi/L < 0.100 < 0,I00 < 0.I00 < 0.100
Di-N-Octyl Phthalate _g/L - 23 - -
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levelsvary from 200 mg/L to 600 mg/L. All of the other wells are less than

100 mg/L. The inorganicresults for dolomite wells 800D01 and 800D02 were

all within normal ranges with the exceptionof the pH in well 800D01 which

ranged from 10.7 to 11.8. This probably results from very high levels of

carbonate,the source of which is unknown.

OrganicConstituents

Ali of the monitoringwells with sufficientrechargerateswere sampled

quarterlyand analyzed for volatileorganic compounds. In addition, annual

sampleswerecollected from each of the wells and analyzedfor semi-volatile

organiccompounds,PCBs, and pesticidesand herbicides. All of the consti-

tuentswere below the limit of detectionexcept those noted below. Tetrahy-

drofuran and diethyl ether were tentativelyidentifiedin wells 800060 and

800090. Small amounts of several phthalates were found in some wells.

These materials are frequently found in waters as well as in background

samples. The sample from well 800090 contained4.6 #g/L of Aroclor 1254.

Previous samplesfrom this locationdid not indicate its presence. A fol-

low-up sample has been obtained but the results are not yet available.

Acetone and 2-butanone were detected in all samples from 800D01 and the

concentrationsranged from 53 to 66 #g/L for acetoneand from 14 to 17 #g/L

for 2-butanone. In addition,2-hexanonewas detected in two samples at low

levels. The results for these ketonesare very similarto previous results

and it appears that the water in this well is contaminatedwith these ke-

tenes, Traces of phthalatewere detected in well 800D02.

RadioactiveConstituents

Samplescollectedfrom the 800 Area sanitarylandfillmonitoring wells

were also analyzed for hydrogen-3. The results are shown in Table 6.16 to

6.28. Although the disposalof radioactivematerials is prohibited in the

sanitary landfill, very low concentrationsof hydrogen-3 were detected,

probably due to inadvertentdisposal of radioactivityin the ANL trash.

However,the presenceof hydrogen-3as tritiatedwater allowsinformationto

be obtained on the subsurfacewater flow pathway in the sanitary landfill

area. The data indicate that the principal directionof subsurface water
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flow is to the south-southeast,with a small componentto the northwest.

This is consistentwith the estimatedsubsurfacewater flow based on water

level measurementsand general flow patterns in the area.

6.4. Cp-5 ReactorArea

The CP-5 reactor is an inactiveresearch reactor located in building

330 (See Figure 1.1 for location). CP-5 was a 5 megawatt research reactor

which was used from 1954 until operationswere ceased in 1977. In addition

to the reactor vessel itself, the CP-5 complex contained several large

cooling towers and an outdoorequipmentyard used for storageof equipment

and supplies. The reactor and associatedyard area is in the process of

being decommissioned. There are currentlyplans to begin a full character-

ization of this site, starting in 1993. As a preliminary step to this

study, a single exploratory monitoring well was installed in the yard,

immediately behind the reactor building, just outside the reactor fuel

storage area of the complex. This well was sampledquarterly and analyzed

for radionuclides,metals and radioactivlty.The resultsare shown in Table

6.29

This well is installedin a relativelyporous, saturatedregion of soil

and as a result, rechargesquickly. Purging the we'llby removing several

well volumesof water does not lower the water level appreciably. The water

. has a higher conductivitythan similar wells at other locations. This

observationis consistentwith highchlorideconcentrationsalso observed in

this weil. Other wells on-site have been found to contain high chloride

concentrations;however,most of these were locatednear roadwayswhich are

routinely salted during the winter for ice removal. The area around this

well is not subject to these same activities. Relatively high concentra-

tions of iron and manganesewere also found. One of the four samples con-

tainedmeasurableamountsof mercury(0.3_g/l.).Arseniclevelsranged from

3.6 to 4.5 vg/L, which is only slightly above the detection limit of 2.5

#g/L. Though these results are low, it is unusualto find any arsenic in

groundwaterin this area.
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TABLE 6,29

Groundwater Monitoring Results, 300 Area Well #330010, 1990

m(MSL)
Well Point Elevation 215.7
Ground Surface Elevation 222.56
Casing Material: Steel

Constituent Units 04/09/90 06/19/90 10/24/90 11/16/90

Water Elevation m 220,37 220,50 220,54 220,53
Temperature "C 11,6 17, I 17,6 16,8
pH pH 6,77 6,27 6,73 6.64
Redox mV - -71 -42 -9
Conductivity #mhos/cm 1808 1683 1411 1459

Arsenic mg/L 0,0039 0,0043 0,0045 0.0036
Barium mg/L 0,1854 0,1061 0,0863 0.1050
Beryllium #g/L 0.2 0,2 0,4 < 5.0
Cadmium mg/L 0,0063 0,0012 0,0010 < 0.0050
Chloride mg/L 367 269 187 182
Chromium mg/L < 0 004 < 0,004 0 005 0 019
Cobalt mg/L < 0 03 < 0,03 < 0 03 < 0 05
Copper mg/L < 0 01 0,01 0 02 < 0 01 '
Iron mg/L 9 6 7,4 12 6 14 4
Lead mg/L 0 010 0,006 0 007 0 009
Manganese mg/L 1 558 1,178 1 075 1 180
Mercury #g/L < 0 1 < 0,I 0 3 < 0 1
Nickel mg/L < 0 025 < 0,025 0 102 < 0 040
Selenium mg/L < 0 005 - - -
Silver mg/L < 0 0005 < 0,0005 < 0,0005 < 0,0100
Thallium mg/L < 0,01 < 0.01 < 0,01 < 0,01
Vanadium mg/L < 0,015 < 0,015 < 0.015 0.066
Zinc mg/L 0,02 0,01 0,04 0,07
Cesium-137 pCi/L < I < I < I < i
Hydrogen-3 nCi/L 15,900 10,000 6,600 6,500
Strontium-90 pCi/L 3,32 2,59 I .23 1.40
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There were no volatileorganiccompoundsidentifiedin any of the sam-

ples, indicatingno significantorganic contaminationof this area. Since

there were none identified,Table 6.29 does not show any volatile organic

analysisresults.

The levels of hydrogen-3ranged from 6.5 to 15.9 nCi/L and the level of

strontium-90ranged from 1.4 to 3.32 pCi/L. All values for cesium-137were

below the detection limit of 1.0 pCi/L. CP-5 was a heavy water-moderated

reactor. During its operationlife, several incidentsoccurred which re-

leased small amountsof this heavy water, containinghigh concentrationsof

hYdrogen-3,to the environment. In addition,the normal operation released

significant amounts of water vapor cor_taininghydrogen-3 from the main

ventilationsystemwhich may have condensedand fallen to the ground in the

form of precipitation. These activitiesare believedto be responsiblefor

the residualamountsof hydrogen-3now found in the groundwater. The source

of the strontium-90is not known.

lt is of interestto note that the levelsof chloride and radioactivity

were seen to decrease significantlyduring the first three quarters,stabi-

lizing during the final quarter. This could be the result of the well

purging and sampling activities pulling less contaminatedwater into the

area around the weil, diluting the constituentsoriginally present in the

soil and pore water. The additionalcharacterizationactivitiesplannedfor

1993 will define the extent of this contamination.

6.5. Site CharacterizationActivities

Historicalinformationaboutwaste disposalactivitieson the ANL site,

as well as groundwatermonitoring results, indicatethat several sites are

either currently releasing small amounts of hazardous materials to the

environmentor have the potentialto do so in the future. As a first step

to stopping these releases and cleaning up any residual contamination,a

series of site characterizationprojects are underway. To date, these

projects have focused on the most significantsites, the 800 Area landfill

and the 317/319Areas. The studies are 'inthe preliminarystages,and thus

the informationavailable is currently incomplete and may not accurately
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representthe actualconditionsat these sites. Characterizationactivities

are current3yscheduledto extend beyond 1994.

6.5.1. 800 Area Landfill Characterization

The characterizationactivities at the landfill have thus far been

limited to the collection of a series of soil gas and shallow groundwater

samples from in and near the fill material. The results of this analysis

have shown that significantamountsof volatileorganiccompoundsare pres-

ent in the fill material and leachate. A large number of compounds have

been detected,most of which are listedon the log of wastes poured into the

old Frenchdrain in the north end of the site. lt appearsthat volatile or-

ganics are presentthroughoutmost of the fill material. The distribution

of these chemicals throughout the fill was found to be highly variable,

indicatingthe possibilityof multiple sourceswithin the waste.

In addition to volatile organics, a number of semivolatileorganics

have also been identifiedincludingbenzoicacid, phenoland severalsubsti-

tuted phenols, a number of phthalates and several polynuclear aromatic

hydrocarbons.The concentratienof these compoundswas generallylower than

the volatile organics.

One samplingpoint, near the site of the Frenchdrain,yielded a sample

containingsignificantamounts(over 109 #g/L total)of two differentPCBs,

Aroclor 1254 and Aroclor 1260. The sample contained a small amount of

floatingoil, indicatingthat the sourceof PCB was probablythe disposalof

PCB-containingwaste oils. One monitoring weil, No. 800090, has shown

measurableamountsof the PCB Aroclor 1254 on at least one occasion.

Additionalcharacterizationactivitiesplannedfor 1991 and beyondwill

more completelydefine the nature and amount of contaminantspresent in the

fillmaterial. A detailedhydrogeologicalstudy will be conductedto iden-

tify the location,directionof movement and velocity of groundwaterbelow

the landfilland to determinethe potentialfor migrationof these chemicals

off-site. The magnitudeof any existinggroundwatercontaminationwill also

be determined. Remedial actions necessary to clean up or contain the
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hazardous constituents in the landfill and groundwater will then be selected

and implemented.

6.5.2. 317/319Area Characterization

A similarstudy was conductedin the 317/319Area involvingthe collec-

tion of soil gas and shallowgroundwatersamples. The data generated by

this _,tudyindicatesthat two distinct areas of highly contaminatedsoil

exist, one near the site of the French drain in the 317 Area and the other

in the 319 Area landfill. A largernumberof organiccompoundswere identi-

fied in the 317 Area, some at very high concentrations(over 100,000vg/L).

A relativelysmall area of highlycontaminatedsoil was found to exist, just

north of the vaults used for storageof radioactivewastes. Significant,

but much lower concentrationsof volatileorganics were found several hun-

dred feet from the vault area, indicatingthat movementof the contamination

throughthe soil is occurring. This is consistentwith the results of the

monitoring well sampling discussed in this chapter. Samples of shallow

groundwater[less than 3 m (10 ft) deep] collectedon Forest Preserve prop-

erty south of the ANL fencelineindicatethat low levels of several ketones

have moved off-site. The depth and extent of groundwatercontaminationis

not fully defined at this point.

The 319 Area, which containeda similarFrenchdrain,was also found to

contain a large number of organic compounds, although the concentrations

were much lower than in the 317 Area. The French drain in this area was

much deeper than the one in the 317 area. Since the techniquesused in this

preliminaryinvestigationwere limited to a depth of approximately3 m (10

ft) below the surface, they may not have been able to detect contamination

locateddeep within the 319 waste pile.

One samplerecoveredfrom the 319 area was found to containrelatively

high concentrationsof two PCBs Aroclor 1254 and Aroclor ]260 (220 _g/L

total). A floatingoil layer was encounteredat this point, indicatingthe

PCBs were the result of disposal of PCB-containingwaste oils.

i
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Additional characterization activities planned for 1991 and beyond will

better define the nature and extent of soil and groundwater contamination

and will determine if hazardous materials have migrated into underlying

aquifers. A detailed hydrogeological study will be conducted to define the

location, direction of movement and velocity of groundwater below the

317/319 Area. Remedial actions necessary to clean up or contain the hazard-

ous constituents in this area will then be selected and implemented.
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7. QUALITY ASSURANCE

QualityAssurance (QA) plans exist for both radiological(H 0030-0003-

QA-O0) and non-radiological(H 0030-0002-QA-01)analyses. Both QAdocuments

were prepared in accordancewith ANSI/ASMCNQA-I and meet the requirements

of ANL QA documents._3'24The plans discussresponsibilitiesand auditabil-

ity. Both documentsare supplementedby operatingmanuals.

7.1. RadiochemicalAnal.ysisand RadioactivityMeasurements

All nuclear instrumentationis calibrated with standard sources ob-

tained from the National Instituteof Standards and Technology (NIST), if

possible. IfNIST standardsare not availablefor particularnuclides,NIST

traceable standardsfrom the AmershamCorporationare used. The equipment

is usuallycheckeddaily with secondarycounting standardsto ensure proper

operation. Samplesare periodicallyanalyzed in duplicateor with the addi-

tion of known amounts of a radionuclideto check precision and accuracy.

When a nuclidewas not detected,the result is given as "lessthan" (<) the

minimum amount detectable (detectionlimit) by the analyticalmethod used.

The detectionlimits were chosen so that the measurementuncertaintyat the

95% confidence level is equal to the measured value. The air and water

detection limits (minimum detectable amounts) for all radionuclides for

which measurementswere made are given in Table 7.1. The relativeerror in

a result decreaseswith increasingconcentration. At a concentrationequal

to twice the detectionlimit, the error is about 50% of the measured value

and at ten times the detectionlimit, the error is about I0%.

Average values are usually accompaniedby a plus-or-minus (±) limit

value. Unless otherwisestated,this value is the standarderror at the 95%

confidencelevelcalculatedfrom the standarddeviationof the average. The

+ limit value is a measure of the range in the concentrationsencountered

at that location;it does not representthe conventionaluncertaintyin the

average of repeated measurementson the same or identicalsamples. Since

many of the variations observed in environmental radioactivityare not

random but occur for specific reasons (e.g.,seasonal variations),samples

collectedfromthe same locationat differenttimes are not replicates. The
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TABLE 7.I

DetectionLimits

Nuclideor Air Water
Act i vi ty ( fCi/m 3) (pCi/L )

Americium-241 - 0.O01

Beryl I ium-7 5 -

Cal i forni um-249 - 0.001

Cal i fornium-252 - 0.001

Cesium-137 O.I I

Curium-242 - 0.001

Curium-244 - 0.001

Hydrogen-3 100 100

Lead-210 I -

Neptunium-237 - 0.001

Plutonium-238 0.0003 0.001

Plutonium-239 0.0003 0.001

Radium-226 - O.I

Strontium-89 O.I 2

Strontium-90 0.01 0.25

Thorium-228 0.001 -

Thorium-230 0.001 -

Thorium-232 0.001 -

Uranium-234 0.0003 0.01

Uranium-235 0.0003 0.01

Urani um-238 O.0003 O.01

Uranium- natural 0.02 0.2

Alpha 0.2 0.2

Beta 0.5 I
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more random the variation in activity at a particular location, the closer

the confidence limits will represent the actual distribution of values at

that location. The averages and confidence limits should be interpreted

with this in mind. When a plus-or-minus value accompanies an individual

result in this report, it represents the statistical counting error at the
95% confidence level.

Standard and intercomparison samples distributed by the QualityAssur-

ance Branch of the EPA are analyzed regularly. Results of ANL's partici--

pation in the EPA program during 1990 are given in Table 7.2. In the table,

the comparison is made between th_ EPAvalue, which is the quantity added to

the sample by that laboratory, is compared with the value obtained in the

ANL laboratory. Certain information may assist in judging the quality of

the results, including the fact that typical uncertainties for the ANL

analyses are 2% to 50%, depending on the concentration and the nuclide, and

the uncertainties in the EPA results are 2% to 5% (ANL estimate).

In addition, participation continued in the DOEEnvironmental Measure-

ments Laboratory Quality Assurance Program (DOE-EML-QAP), a semi-annual

distribution of four different sample matrices containing various combina-

tions of radionuclides that are analyzed. Results for 1990 are summarized

in Table 7.3. In the table, the EMLvalue, which is the result of duplicate

determinations by that laboratory, is compared with the average value ob-

taine _] in the ANL laboratory. Information that will assist in judging the

quality of the results includes the fact that typical uncertainties for

ANL's analyses are 2% to 50% and that the uncertainties in the EMLresults

are I% to 30% (depending on the nuclide and the amount present). For most

analyses for which the differences are large (> 20%), the concentrations

were quite low and the differences were within the measurement uncer-

tainties.

7.2. Chemical Analysis

The documentation for non-radiological analyses is contained in an

Industrial Hygeine Operating Manual (IHOM), which includes a sampling and

analysis plan, as well as individual analytical and collection procedures.
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TABLE 7.2

Summaryof EPA Samples, 1990

Type of Number Average Difference
Sample Analysis Analyzed from Added (%)

Air Filter Total Alpha 2 15
Total Beta 2 10
Strontium-90 2 10
Cesium-137 ' 2 18

Milk Potassium-40 2 2
Strontium-89 2 5
Strontium-90 2 8
lodine-131 2 2
Cesium-137 2 4

Water Hydrogen-3 2 5
Cobalt-60 2 I
Zinc-65 2 I
Strontium-89 3 8
Strontium-90 3 13

' Ruthenium-t061 2 7
lodine-131 I 7
Cesium-134 3 9
Cesium-137 3 3
Barium-133 2 8
Radium-226 2 20
Radium-228 2 32
Total Uranium 3 19
PIutonium-239 2 9
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TABLE 7.3

Summary of DOE-EML-QAPSamples, 1990

Percent Difference From EMLValue

Radionuclide Air Filters Soil Vegetation Water

- 32 (2)
Hydrogen-3 - -

Beryllium-7 0 (2) - - -

Potassium-40 - 18 (2) 13 (2) -
- o (2)Manganese-54 4 (2) -
- 5 (2)Cobal t-57 9 (2) -

Cobalt-60 9 (2) - _ 6 (2)

Strontium-90 8 (2) 21 (2) 8 (2) 7 (2)
- 7 (2)Cesium-134 14 (2) -

Cesium-137 4 (2) 10 (2) 2 (2) 4 (2)
- 6 (2)Cerium-144 6 (2) -

Uranium-234 35 (2) 16 (2) - I0 (2)

Uranium-238 9 (2) 16 (2) - 12 (2)

Plutonium-239 8 (2) 2 (I) 0 (I) 12 (2)

Americium-241 8 (2) II (I) - 32 (2)

Note' The value in parentheses is the number of samples.
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All samples for NPDES and groundwater are collected and analyzed in

2,_SW 846 _f'accordancewith EPA regulationsfound in EPA-600/4-84-017, - , and 40

CFR Part 136._°

Standard ReferenceMaterials (SRM), traceableto the NIST, exist for

most inorganicanalyses (seeTable 7.4). These are replaced annually. All

standardsare comparedannually to the NIST values. Detection limits are

determined with techniques listed in Report SW-846._8 In general, the

detectionlimit is the measureof the variability(o) of a standardmaterial

measurementat 5-10 times the instrumentdetectionlimit as measuredover an

extended time period.Recoveryof inorganicmetals, as determinedby "spik-

ing" unknownsolutions,must be in the range of 75% to 125%. The precision,

as determined by analysisof duplicatesamples,must be within 20%. These

measurementsmus,tbe made on at least 10% of the samples. Compar i son

samples for organicconstituentsare availablefrom the EPA, and many are

used in this work. The requirement26for organic analysesdepends upon the

compoundsstudiedand includesanalysesof a matrix spike, specifiedinter-

nal standards,recovery,and relative retentiontimes; at least one sample

is run each month. Resultsfor 1990 are shown in Table 7.5, along with the

required recoveries.

Argonne participates in the U. S. Environmental Protection Agency

Discharge Monitoring Report Quality Assurance Program. Results are rated

acceptable by the EPA and are presentedin Table 7.6.
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TABLE7.4

NISI'-SRMUsed for InorganicAnalysis

NIST-SRM Contents

3103 Arsenic

3104 Barium

3105 Beryllium

3108 Cadmium

3112 Chromium

3113 Cobalt

3114 Copper

3126 Iron

3128 Lead

3132 Manganese

3133 Mercury

3136 Nickel

3149 Selenium

3151 Silver

3165 Vanadium

3168 Zinc

3181 Sulfate

3182 Chloride

3183 Fluoride
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TABLE 7,5

EPA Quality Check Sample Results, 1990

Percent Percent
Compound Recovery Quality Limits

Benzene 98.8 37-151
Bromobenzene 102 3
Bromodichloromethane 94 5 35-155
Bromoform 100 9 45-169
Butyl benzene 96 3
sec-Butyl benzene 95 6
t-Butyl benzene 102 2
Carbon Tetrachloride 91 4 70-140
Chlorobenzene 88 1 37-160
Chloroform 86 5 51-138
o-Chlorotol uene 100 4
p-Chlorotol uene 94 7
I, 2-Di bromo-3-chl oropropane 103 3
Di bromochl oromethane 95 1 53-149
1,2-Dibromomethane 83 9
Dibromomethane 34 3
I, 2-Dichlorobenzene 86 2 18-190
1,3-Dichlorobenzene 99 5 59-156
1,4-Dichlorobenzene 97 4 18-190
1,1-Dichloroethane 93 9 59-155
I, 2-Dichloroethane 105.3 49-155
1,1-Dichloroethene 111 5 D-234
ci s-l, 2-Di chl oroethene 178 9
trans-1,2-Dichloroethene 101 0 54-156
i, 2-Dichloropropane 90 9 D-210
1,3-Dichloropropane 90 1
1,1-Dichloropropane 80 2
Ethyl Benzene 98 5 37-162
Isopropylbenzene 99 9
4-1sopropyltoluene 96 7
MethyleneChloride 131 4 D-221
n-Propylbenzene 97 5
I,I,I,2-Tetrachloroethane 79 0 46-157
Tetrachloroethene 105 3 64-148
Toluene 97 2 47-150
I,1,1-Trichloroethane 84 8 52-162
i,I,2-Trichloroethane 94 5 52-150
Trichloroethene 102 9 71-157
Trichlorofluoromethane 200 4 17-181
1,2,3-Trichloropropane 59 6
I,2,4-Trirnethylbenzene 105 0
1,3,5-Trimethylbenzene 99 1
o-Xylene 101 1
m-Xylene 102 8
p-Xylene 102 0

Note: D denotes the compound was detected.
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TABLE 7,6

Sunlmary of EPA Nonradiological Samples, 1990

Average Difference From
Constituent Reference Value (%)

Chromium -2

Copper +2

Iron +3

Lead +3.3

Manganese +2,0

Mercury -5.6

pH -0. I unit

Zinc +2,9

Total Suspended Solids -7

Oil and Grease -20,5

Chemical Oxygen Demand -14
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